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1.

SUMMARY

The concept plan for the redevelopment of the Robe Institute
building by the District Council of Robe included the construction
of an additional room to be used as an historical interpretation
centre. The Heritage Conservation Branch of the South Australian
Department of Environment and Planning proposed to the Robe
Council that , in the first ins tance , a study be carried out t9
provide a basis for the development of the centre so that it
would interpret effectively the township and immediate environs
of Robe. The setting up of the Robe Historical Interpretation
Centre would be in two stages , as outlined in the study brief;
"The first stage will be to carry out an interpretation
study of Robe a nd its environs to ascertain the nature
of the heritage resource and how it should be best
interpreted. Thi s study will be taken to the detailed
estimates/quotation stage. The second stage will be to
implement the actual fitting out o f the Centre .. . "
The following Report represents this first stage. This
interpretation s tudy discusses the overall concept (section 4),
identifies Robe's heritage items (section 3), provides an
his torical context (section 2) and other information (in~luding
Appendices A and B) which will be used as a data source for the
display, publications a nd the historical collection, proposes
display layout and costs and the structure of the historical
collection (section 5) and considers publications, tours, and
events which should be organised as part of a programme of
interpretation for the town of Robe (section 6).
The Report as a whole represents a concept plan for the
establishment of the Historical Interpretation Centre. Specific
recommendations and suggestions a re located in the appropriate
sections of this Report .
To initiate the establishment of the historical collection ,
inc l uded with this report is a folder of negatives and proof
sheets and 78 files representing each of the items of s ignifi cance
scheduled in section 3.2 . Individual photographs are included in
each file , toge ther with copies of the Heritage Conservation
Branch register nomination reports .

2.

2.

THE HISTORICAL CONTEXT AND HERITAGE SIGNIFICANCE OF ROBE

"The little township of Robe , founded as an English Village on
t he shores of Guichen Bay is unique in the southern seas . . . " (1)
Robe ' s distinctive charm - a rare combination of oldfashioned town,
dense bush, wi~d ocean and quiet lakes - has long been appreciated
but is not yet fully recognised nor properly preserved.
Robe was founded by the South Australian Government as a seaport
and village in 1846 . It has therefore had a long term history as
an established town . The Province of South Australia itself had
been first settl ed only ten years earlier .
Age alone and that unique blend of town , bush and water could make
Robe worthy of preservation , but Robe is more than simply an old
town . It was the first town of any significance to be established
in the south eastern portion of the colony .
Greytown on Rivoli Bay had been surveyed a few months earlier and
was the sit e of a small settlement, but Robe, as the first centre
of administration , was the focus of public and commercial life in
the region.
Robe was the major service centre of the South East for the first
twenty years of its existence, serving a hinterland that extended
as far as Bordertown and the Victorian border . Most of the wool
produced in the district left through its harbour and most imports
entered at this point .
I t was the first active port in the South East for 13 years . During
this period Robe became an international port; at a time when most
other ports in South Australia exported through Port Ade l aide, Robe
was trading directly wi th London.
The port declined rapidly after the 1860s. Fortunately the speed
of this decline has ensured that a large portion of the old town
has been preserved. In terms of the number of historically
important buildings recognised by the National Trust , Robe ranks
amongst the top towns in South Australia . Robe is also listed as
one of the State ' s historical towns in the Heritage Conservation
Branch ' s Master Interpretation Plan. Had the town continued to
thrive it is possibl e that re-development would have destroyed or
obscured the remains of it s early history .
I t is also for t unate and probably unique that the old town has
preserved its integrity to a large extent. I n addition to
individual buildings , the spatial and visual relationships of
the town are still present .
However, redevelopment, particularly since the 1960s, has destroyed
some of the town ' s historica l cha racter and natural features and has
made it imperative that the remainder is properly defined and
publicly valued .
The history which follows will contribute to a full appreciation of
the character and significance of the town and of individual buildings
and elements within it.

(1)

Bermingham, Fourth eleven tale s of Robe . .. , p . 6 (for full details
of authors and titlessee Bibliography).

Map of the Guichen Bay (or Rivoli Bay) District in 1846 , the
year Robe was surveyed. Note the existing overland track to
Port Phillip.
From Francis Dutton, South Australia and its mine s (London, 1846 )
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3.

2.1
2.1.1

The Guichen Bay District, 1800 to 1845
Aboriginal occupation

Until 1840 Aborigi nals in the South-East of South Austral i a lived
in an almost u~disturbed tribal sit uation. The region was divided
into tribal areas which had clearl y defined boundaries, much of
the South East being occupied by the Buandik tribe. The Aboriginals
did not build in the European sense, but they have left many
physical traces of their occupation of the area near Robe.
The number of sites in the area attest to the high level of
Aboriginal activity prior t o settl ement. There are a series of
middens scattered through the southern sand hills and further
middens and rock-shelters near the lakes of the region - including
a small group of shelters on the shore of Lake Robe.
An Aboriginal buria l ground which was used as late as 1 880 is said
to exist near Lake Fellmongery but this site is now badly obscured .
A stone wall on the "Lakeside" property is said to have been the
boundary wall of the burial ground.

2.1.2

Aboriginal- European contact after 1840

Throughout the South East generally, relationships between the first
white settlers and the Aboriginals were mi xed ; there were outstanding
incidents of violence on both sides, but there were also attempts to
co- exist in a reasonably peaceful manner. (2)
The pastoralists were extremely isolated and sometimes the Aboriginals
attacked their flocks of sheep and herds of cattle . Some early settlers
felt this isolation keenly and believed that they were in dange r for
their lives. (3)
However, most settlers considered the Buandik a defensive rather than
an aggressive tribe, and the young men subsequently provided val uable
assistance as station hands, bullock-drovers and colt- breakers.
T.D. Campbell descr i bed the results of Aborig i nal-European contact
i n this region as follows:
"From the earliest accounts of the South East it may be
safely assumed that up to 1840 the Buandi k aborigines were,
in the main, still living their natural life .. . by the
late 40 's many aborigines were employed as shepherds and
shearers; and also the Government system o f providing
food rations a nd blankets had become established. Government
assistance was, of course , an attempted recompense for the
u surpati on of the native hunting grounds by the considerable
land settlement already effected. Tribal boundaries and
customs were severely disintegrated ... When once the tribal

(2)
(3)

T.D . Campbell, "Notes on the Aborigines of the South East .. . " (1939)
Tolmer, Reminiscences of an adventurous and chequer ed career ... ,
pp 12-1 4
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life of the aborigines had been broken up, the story of
their remaining days ... i s a sad chronicle of odd numbers
of better known identities passing out in disease and
distress; and nothing is told of the many who went to their
native soil unknown and unrecorded." (4)
The conditions.in the Guichen Bay area around Robe were similar
to those in the rest of the region. Captain Butler in his first
months of office at the end of 1846, was largely occupied wit~
Aboriginal affairs and was clearly concerned with rendering justice
impartial ly to both settlers and Aboriginals . (5)
At this time there were probably 200-300 Aboriginals in the v i cinity.
In 1860 , it was suggested that the population had decreased by two
thirds since the town's foundation. This decline was attributed to
contact with alcohol and general demoralisation but it also seems
that the population was decimated by pneumonia and tuberculosis. (6)
By 1885 the Buandik had virtually died out. There were one or two
individuals in the district who had survived. They a re remembered
as local identities, Kathleen Bermingham describing "Black Maggie and
Tommy ... trudging along the earth-tracks , Maggie carrying the spoils ducks, rabbits, fish, all caught by native cunning ... Tommy in
his scarlet military coat (acquired by what artful means is not
known) striding along ahead. " (7)
"Black Maggie", the l ast of her tribe, died in 1908, ironically
having been the first to meet white men at Guichen Bay, in the
1830s . (8)
2.1.3

Exploration

The earliest Europeans in the area - the explorers who passed and
the sealers and whalers who frequented Guichen Bay - appear to have
left no traces of their presence. The first men t o examine the
South East coast of South Australia in any detail, and to record
sighting Guichen Bay, were the French explorers led by Nicolas
Baudin on board the Corvette "Le Geographe" and the party led by
Natthew Flinders in 1802. As Baudin had traversed the South Eastern
coastline before Flinders, many of the features of that coastline
still bear their French names, although Guichen Bay was originally
Ance des Albatross. Flinders named the small rocky islands near
Guichen Bay Baudin's Rocks.
Thirty seven years were to elapse before any detailed knowledge of
what lay behind the coastline was available . During this period ,
t hat is until 1839, the South East was visited only by sealers and
whalers , including Captain John Hart, who left one of his men on
Baudin's Rocks for a season of seal killing in 1831 . (9)

(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

T.D. Campbell
S.A. Archives A220
T.D. Campbell; Cotton, Aboriginal Man ...
Bermingham , Fifth e leven tales , p.21
Barrowman, Old days, p.208; Bermingham, Fifth eleven tales, pp 22 - 23
Woakwine Report, p.26; R. Campbell, "Robe Reminiscences "
(S.A. Archives PRG 497)
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In 1839 Charles ~onney set out on the first recorded overland
journey through the South East .
The South Australian leg of his journey from N. S . W. to Adelaide
began on t-1arch 18th , 1839 , a t Henty ' s Station on the Glenelg
River . (10) Bonney and ten drovers struck west with 300 cattle
and then turned south-west passing through the area around Guichen
Bay near Lake Hawdon (which Bonney named) and then on to Adelaide.
This journey was significant in that it provided an access route
for settlers into the South East , but it also provided information
about an unknown region.
I n 1844 , Governor Grey l ed an expediti on to investigate the South
East.
The party l eft Adelaide on April lOth of that year and spent about
a month working out of a base camp at Rivoli Bay. On their return
journey to Adelaide , Guichen Bay was visited but was not i nvestigated
in detail.
Grey ' s report was favourable;
areas of good grazing land had been
located which had potentially good anchorages. The pace of exploration
quickened. The following year Captain Underwood, acting on the
Governor's s uggestion , surveyed the coast and took sound~ngs in
Rivoli Bay. (11)

2 . 1.4

Pioneer pastoral ism

Whilst Charles Bonney was passing through the South East other
individuals were entering the region, not with the intention of
moving on , but in order to find new grazing areas upon which to
settle . In the year of Bonney ' s journey, Stephen Henty, moved by
the pressure of settlement in western Victoria (then New South
Wales) explored the region around Mount Gambier looking for room to
expa nd his holdings . He was so impres sed with the area that he
sub sequently established cattle runs in 1841. (12)
Pastoral settlement in the South East is usually dated f rom this
year. However , it is clear that a few individua ls were coming into
the region prior to this . (13) The period 1840-1843 saw the arrival
of increasing numbers of settlers . Most , l ike Henty, moved beyond
the rapidly expanding weste rn district in order to increase their
holdings . Many had arrived in Port Philip , or Portland and found
that the best land had been taken. (14)
The Adela ide Press publicised the South East and the fact that many
people were settling in the region .
In 1842-43 a number of articles
appeared in the South Austra lian , and the issue of August 2nd , 1842 ,
announced that "a splendid tract of country " had recently been opened
in the South East.

(10)
(11)
(1 2)
(13)
(14)

G. Williams , South Australian Exploration .. . , p.48
Carthew , Rivoli Bay ... , p . 23
Talbot , " Early history of the South East .. . " , p.ll1
Bermingham, Eleven Tales of Robe
Dunn, A Man ' s Reach . .. , pp11-15
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The report of Governor Grey ' s expedition of 1844 confirmed the
r umours of good land i n the South East and dispel l ed any doubt that
may have been held as t o its suitabil i ty for settlement . This
information generated something of a minor land rush from Adelaide
and the report of Captain Underwood ' s voyage in the following year
generated further en thusiasm for settlement i n t he South East.
( 15)
The pace of settlement was such that by the mid 1840s the best land
in the border regions and the coastal strip had been taken. Many
who followed in t he wake of Grey and Captain Underwood were forced
t o seek land well beyond Guichen Bay and in the area beyond Lacepede
Bay .
(16)
In 1846, the counties of Grey and Robe were proclaimed . The land
was open to claim under pastoral licence . Most of the first applicants and there was a fl ood of these - appear to have been legalising claims
which they had already settled. In fact , the pastoral populati on soon
stabilized on the large holdings which had been established . The
lower South East was retained in large pastoral holdings for longer
t han most other regions in Sout h Australia due to the annual flooding
of huge areas of otherwise val uable land.
The period of pastoral settlement in the early 1840s was charact erised
by the building of tempora ry dwellings so that settlers could
concentrate on establ ishing their sheep runs . Some stone huts were
built in the district such as those that gave their name to the
"Stone Hut " range, but most early structures were more temporary
brush shelters.
(17) I t is not known if any such buildings existed
on or nea r the site of Robe.
There are quite close to Robe pastoral homesteads which, a l though
t hey post date the establ ishment of the town, are stil l representative
of early pastoral development. Homesteads such as "Richmond Park "
and "The Hermitage " conform to the typica l pattern of 1850s homesteads
as described by Dunn . (18)
At Robe itself , another memorial t o these pastoral pioneering
families exists in the form of a number of tombstones at the cemetery.
Survivi ng headstones record the deaths of members of the Stockdale
family of "Richmond Park", the Dunns of "Woolmit ", the Hayes of
"Bagdad " , while the large central memoria l which dominates the
cemetery is dedicated to Crowe family members, inc l uding Edmund
Crowe , "one of the earliest settlers in this district ", who arrived
in Victoria in 1841 , then moved to the South East.
The experiences and the extensive activities of several of these
pastoralists is described in some detail in Pastoral Pioneers;
Mrs . Ann Cameron (who was one of the fir s t to take up a l arge run
in the Guichen Bay district), Andrew Dunn (who married and amalgamated
run s with another independent pastoral pioneer, Mrs . Hutchison) ,
Robert Stockdale , John Gall and George Ormerod .
(19)
In respect to this flood of pastora l settlement the Government
decided to establish a town on the south-east coast . There
was by 1845 some settlement around Rivoli Bay .
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)
(19)

Carthew, p. 23
Dunn, p. 16
Woakwine Report , p.27
Dunn, p.29
Cockburn , Pastoral Pioneers , vols. 1 and 2

The original survey of Robe, 1846.
Redrawn from L . T.O . Plan, 1870 and reproduced in
South Australian Museum, Woakwine Folk Province (Adelaide, 1977).
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2.2
2.2.1

Port of Robe, 1846 to 1872
The s urvey, subdivision and setting up of Robe

In January , 1846 , Lieutenant Governor Robe accompanied Captain
Lipson on board the "Lapwing " to survey the site for the South
Eastern Port. "Robe considered Rivoli Bay and Guichen Bay places of
"shipment and refuge" and proposed e stablishing two townships to
be laid o ut in quarter acre blocks and portion offered for sa~e
immediately . He reported, "The sites of both townships furnish good
water within a few feet of the surface, and also excellent stone
for building purposes, being a soft limestone ... the air is bracing
and salubrious ." (20) Greytown on Rivoli Bay and Robeto wn on Guichen
Bay were subsequently surveyed.
When Governor Robe journeyed to the South Ea st in 1846 he believed
that his task was solely to locate a port at Rivoli Bay. This he
saw as fulfilling the desire of Governor Grey to locate a port for
the local settlers to save t hem the arduous journey to Portland to
ship their wool. It was also the Governor ' s intention to locate a
centre of communications at Rivoli Bay. (21)
Fortunately Robe and Lipson realised that not only was the harbour at
Guichen Bay superior to tha t at Rivoli Bay but a lso was more centrally
located to the Tatia ra and to the western portion o f the South East.
Had Governor Robe and Captain Lipson not seen the advantages of Robe
it is likely that Rivoli Bay would have become the site of the
official port for the south-eastern region of the colony.
The survey of Robetown was completed in April 1846 and comprised 126
allotments.
"It was planned as a pastoral seaport t own , sea-locked
on t hree sides, with only one entrance and one exit by land. " The
first survey line was struck from the Royal Circus, with streets
radiating from that point. The basic plan was rectangular, bounded
by Mundy Terrace, Davenport Street, O'Halloran Street and Burr Street,
with Lipson Terrace curving along the eastern bank o f Lake Butler.
At the centre was a " Village Green ", used as such until it was
granted as a site for the Robe Institute .
"On looking at the plan
of Robetown one is impressed by the fidelity of the planners to a
c omprehensive and well-thought-out plan for the building of a
town ship on undulating and difficult terrain .... (with an) almost
indefinable and yet oft- noticed atmosphere of an English village
" (2 2)
The first sa le of building allotments in Robe - which took place in
Adelaide on October 17th, 1 846 - gives some indication of the direction
which future development was expected to t ake. The Governmen t reserved
part of the land around the Royal Circus for an administrative complex.
Allo tment 1 wa s reserved for the Post Office a nd Allotment 19 for
t he Customs House , Allotment 50 for a market and Allotments 28 and
29 for the Church of England (but not so used) . The who le of the
32 section area bounded by Davenport, Smillie, Morphett and Sturt Streets
remained unsold, as well as allotments 100 to 119. Obviously , Government
and private purchasers alike expected development to expand from the
sea -front (Mundy Terrace) southwards and westwards around Lipson Terrace
and Lake Butler, and further southwards towards the southern ocean. (22)

(20)
(21)
(2 2 )

Report of Liet. Governor Robe, 18/3/1846, quoted in R. Campbell
"Robe Reminiscences "
S.A. Government Gazette March 19th, 1846 , pp. 108-109
Both footn o tes, Bermingham , Fourth eleven tales, pp 7-8,10
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The Customs House was not built until 1863, but this site near the
Royal Circus became the most important business and administrative
location in the town. It was the junct i on of the two major trade
routes in the South East. Wool waggons approached the harbour along
Victoria Street and Mundy Terrace , and terminated at the Royal
Circus which functioned as a roundabout . Customs facilities , the
bond stores and Ormerod ' s warehouse were located at this point,
where the transfer of goods between the land and the sea routes
took place .
To the south of this focal point , in t he block bounded by Smillie ,
Hagen , Frome and Cooper Streets, the legal administrative complex
was subsequentl y formed by the Resident ' s house , the Police Station
and the Court House . The short-lived military barracks was also
built on this site and was later turned to police use.
It may have been that in reserving Allotment 50 in this block for a
market, the planners expected that the town would develop a business
area directly to the south . Smillie Street was the town's earliest
commercial "Main Street" (with the bank and early shops). However,
the flow of commercial traffic entering the town via Victoria Terrace
dictated that business development also follow this line. This is
clearly marked by buildings such as " Greymasts", the saddlery shop,
the horseshoe forge and the various hotels .
The residential area for these business people and artisans extended
eastwards in the shelter of t he ridge from St . Peters Church around
which some of the earliest dwellings in the town were built .
In the mid 1850s , the need for further development was felt for the
villages of Honeyton , Lordston and Syleham were subdivided by private
developers on land originally designated pasture land . These areas
follow the line of commercial development along Victoria Terrace,
thus extending the town from its original compact plan. Lordston,
was laid out by George Lord on section 218 bounded by Davenport, Union
Victoria and Lord Streets. Syleham was a ten acre part of section 219
on the south side of Victoria Street , its other boundaries being Union,
Syleham and Robe Streets . Syleham and Honeyton villages were offered
for sale in 1858 , Lordston in 1856. Honeyton was on sections 220
and 221, on the northern side between Victoria Street and the sea .
Its most important building was the "Caledonian Hotel" at the
intersection of Victoria Street and Davenport Street . Union Street
was so named because it united the western and eastern parts of Honeyton .
Victoria Street , which was originally a bullock track into Robetown,
did not follow its present route until the subdivision of Honeyton
took place . The alignment of some earlier cottages reflects this
as they were built square with the allotment instead of being square
with the street. East Robe was a more vaguely defined (and until the
1960s very lightly populated) area lying further east on sections 13,
212 , 222-224. The other inner villages soon became an integral part
of Robe , although they were much less precisely planned;
"These had straggling streets ; curiously shaped blocks in
jumbled confusion; and were in direct contrast to the neat
survey of the Government town of Robetown, with its triangular
Village Green looking out over the Bay. " (23)

(23)

Bermingham , Fourth eleven tales, pp30-31, 33, 40-41 , 42-43, 45-46
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2.2.2

Government administrat i on

In the first months of Robetown ' s existence the construction of the
fir s t buildings h ad started . These were the Hotel which the Government
Resident Captain Butler remarked was needed by people bringing wool
into the town, and his own official residence. (24)
These two structures were indicative of the two major forces on the
subsequent development of the town; the needs of Government
administration and the growth of the wool trade.
The development of Robe in the nineteenth century was largely shaped
by the growth of the pastoral industry, and the expansion of the
port's wool trade . However initial impetus to its growt h stemmed
f r om the Government decision to loca te administration for the
r egion at the new settlement .
In October of 1846 , eight months after the town had been s urveyed ,
a nd days after the sale of the first allotments , Captain Ger ald
Villiers Butler took up his duties in Robe as the Government Resident .
The territory under his control comprised the two newly proclaimed
counties of Robe and Grey; an area of approximately 2,300 square
rroiles.
(25)
The position of Government Resident was unique in that it included a
wide range of admini strative functions. Captain Butler was magistrate
for the district. He was charged to seeing to the wel fare of both
settlers and Aboriginals. The Government Resident had also to coordinate the services of the other resident Public Servants : three
Police , the Government Doctor , and the Government Clerk as well
as hold religious services . It was also his duty to supervise
building and s ubsequent development of the settlement , as his letter
of instructions makes clear ;
"As every circumstance connected with the progress of the
infant settlement entrusted to your c harge will furnish
matter for interesting information to the Government , it is
desirable that with the a id of Mr. Lipson (his clerk, who
was a lso Postmaster and sub- co llector of Customs) , you
should keep a daily journal , containing an account of all
arrivals and departures of ves sels or of settlers, of the
commencement of bu ilding and the progress of the township
and district generally ... (26)
The Government ' s role in general was that of providing the infrastructure for the town' s economic and social development. During
t he main period of Robe ' s development this involved the provision of
services such as police quarters , gaol and courthouse, post and
telegraph office , and an immigration depot and port facilities such
as the obelisk, jetties , flagstaff (on Royal Circus) and customs
house. Several of these buildings and structures , including Robe ' s
first house , the Government Residency, have survived .

(24)
(25)
(26)

S.A . Archives 220/1847
Bermingham , Eleven Ta le s . .. , p.83
Bermingham, Fourth eleven tales, p.12
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Mos t of these faci l ities were provided between the mid 1850s and mid
1860s at the peak of activity in the Port of Robe - while the
District Council of Robe, which was established towards the end of
th i s period , in 1869 , took over some of these responsib i lities .
The first full - time Collector of Customs and Harbour Master was appointed
in 1855 . Henry Melvil le, whose duties also included Receiver of Wreck s
and Charge of the telegraph station , was a key figure in Robe during his
fourteen years' residence there , as an important official and a vivid
personality during that energetic era of trade , shipwreck , immigration
and "Chinese invasion " . His office was the small limestone and brick
Customs House , which was built on a knoll reserved for this purpose,
and which is now a museum . (27)
Another Government official of considerable repute was Alexander Tolmer ,
who lived at "Dingley Dell " outside the town . Tolmer had enjoyed "an
adventurous and checquered car eer" in South Au stralia, having been
Commissioner of Police and instigator of the renowned gold escort . By
the time he came to Robe , however , his care er was in decline after a
series of demotions and private losses. He had been appoin t ed Inspector
ranger in 1863, f i rst at Wellington and then in 1866 being suddenly
r emoved to Kingston , t hen Robe . The whole of the South East was under
his supervision, on meagre pay and an allowance which was further
r educ ed in 1870. Tolmer felt badly used , and to make matters worse,
his wife, Mary, died in 1867 .
(She is buried in Robe ' s cemetery) .
Despite this , Tolmer ' s sojourn at Robe seems to have been quite pleasant .
He found "after several years' residence at Robe , that the salubrity
and coolness of the climate were unsurpassed in Sout h Australia";
he remarried in 1869 and start ed another family and they found "Dingley
Dell " "a convenient cottage with a spare room . " (28)
Tolmer claimed respons i b i lity for encouraging the visits to Robe of
South Australia ' s pre- eminent Government official, the Governor himself;
"My represen t ations of the healthiness of the place were the
means of inducing his Excellency Sir James Fergusson to remove
the whole of his establishment to Robe on account of the delicate
state of health of the late Lady Edith, where they remained several
months . . . " (29)
The Governor and his family spent several successive summers at
" Karatta House" during his term of office from 1869 to 1873.

2.2 . 3

Economic development

A proclamation on February 13th , 1847, declared Robe a port, and thus
guaranteed its future . The official declarat i on of a port meant that
cargo shipped o ut would be c over ed by insurance as underwriters would
not cover cargoes if they had not been despatched from an official port.

(27)
(28)
(29)

Bar rowman, Souven i r of historic Robe;
House , pp3-5
Tolmer, pp 279 , 282
ib i d , p. 282
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Wool began to arrive at Robe for shipment within a few months of the
town's beginning but for some years after Port Robe was opened there
was only minor activity. As the inland stations became stocked and
as immigrants who landed at Robe were taken into employment as shepherds ,
station hands and domestics , more dray loads of wool were brought out
and the port came to li fe. By the 1850s the q u antity of wool passing
through Robe was such that the town ranked as one of the major wool
ports on the South Australian coast . The prominent position in the
colony's wool industry was maintained for the next 15 years, ~uring
which most of the wool produced on south eastern sheep runs left its
harbour. The other south eastern ports were Port Caroline (Ki ngston proclaimed a port in 1858) , Port MacDonnell (proclaimed in 1860) ,
Greytown (1867) and Beachport (1 878).
Although Robe ' s initial development stemmed from the Government
decision to locate a port for the South East at Guichen Bay, much of
the credit for the commercial development which laid the basis for
Robe's prosperity is due to the efforts of George Ormerod - pioneer
grazier and shipping agent.
In 1851 he moved to Robe where he founded George Ormerod and Co . (30)
During Robe ' s boom period as a port , approximately fr om 1854 to 1869 ,
all the export trade and most of the imports passed through this firm's
hands .
As importers , Ormerod and Co. provided Robe as well as the inland
stations with essentia l goods , such as galvanised iron and in effect,
banking services using cheques drawn on the Company (ready money was
scarce and the first bank did not open until 1859) .
(31)
"When Robe ... was a much more important port commercially than
it is today , George Ormerod was its reigning monarch. He
was a pioneer pastoralist to his fingertips, and not only grew
wool , but , as a merchant , traded in and shipped the staple .
So in fluential did his business become that he was able to
divert practically all the wool from t he mallee and South - Eastern
stations away from Portland to Robe .. . " (30)
By 1856 , Robe was the second major colonial woo l out- port and by the
end of the decade was the major regional port in terms of the value ,
if not the volume, of wool shipped overseas .
I n the 1860s Robe , both in terms of value and volume of wool exported ,
ranked amongst the top three out-ports in South Australia. The figures
for 1864 for example show that of the ten wool outlets on the South
Australian coast o nly four carried significant trade - Port Robe;
Port Augusta; Port Wakefield; Port MacDonnell. Robe continued to
hold this position until 1868 , when it was eclipsed by Port MacDonnell
and part of its trade was diverted to Port Caroline (Kingston) .

(30)
( 31)

Both footnotes; Cockburn, Pastoral P i oneers , p . 20
R. Campbe ll, p.p. 26-27
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Anticipating thi s decline in 1869, Ebenezer Ward observed
"Mr . Ormerod has, however, during a l ong series of years,
commanded so thoroughly the confidence and respect of the
South Eastern settlers that while his connection with the
port - which he may be fairly said to have founded and
nurtured ~ lasts, it is not likely to lose, in any material
degree, the trade it has retained till now ... until the
name of Ormerod is taken down at Robe or put up elsewhere;. " (32)
Ward was anticipating more accurately than he knew , as Ormerod ' s death
and the transfer of his business to the rival port of Kingston in 1872
can be considered the end of the boom in the Port of Robe .
In the meantime, Robe ' s trade was drawn from a large hinterland which
extended for about 100 miles inland. I n addition to wool, the district
immediately around Robe was producing large numbers of horses for the
export trade. By- products of the pastoral industry such as tallow and
skins were also exported . Besides fellmongery; which was carried out
on the shores of Fellmongery Lake , these large stock numbers s upported
a short-lived but quite successful Guichen Bay Boiling Down Works,
which operated near Robe, using 8 , 000 - 9 , 000 sheep per week, between
1867 and 1869 (the reducing boilers are still lying in scrub in
Robe) . (33) However, by far the largest source of wealth to the tow~
was derived from servicing the pastoral industry; through the handling
of wool exports; by providing goods and services to the people who
came in to the town every year with the wool waggons; and by supplying
commodities and newly arrived immigrant workers to the outlying stations .
Up to about 1860 much carrying - by bul l ock dray - to the hinterland
was from Robe , as well as the hauling of wool into the port . A number
of roadside inns were built to specificall y cater to the needs of the
bullock teamsters along the old Penola Road to and from Robe . These
inns included the "Newton Arms " and the "Bush Inn" (which survives) on
the outskirts of Robe . These inns prospered during the port ' s heyday,
declining as Robe did itself during the 1870s with the diminished
traffic a long the main road.
(34)
(Despite this, Kathleen Bermingham,
who lived at the old "Bush Inn " in the 1890 s , recalled bullock drays
pas sing by in wool season queuing almost a mile back from Royal Circus.)
Customs duties being collected at Robe amounted to four thousand pounds
per season , in 1861 . It was estimated that about 1, 000 waggons returned
to the s t ati ons with supplies - for both domestic consumption and
pastoral improvements. Robe ' s import trade consisted almost sole l y
of goods of this type .
Shipping traffic was heavy and harbour facilities were being continually
developed. In 1854 , the first private jetty was replaced by a Government
built jetty . In the following decade a third jetty was complete by
1868 . Similarly the obelisk was built as a shipping marker in 1855 and
painted for clear visibility in 1862. (35) A beacon was also l it nightly
in a small lighthouse on a hill in Robe (still called Beacon Hill) .

(3 2)
(33)
(34)
(3 5)

Cockburn, p . 21
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Bermingham , Fourth eleven tales . .. , pp 20 - 24
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Rocket- fired life- saving equipment was stored in the obe l isk . This
was an absolute necessity given the notoriety of the South East coast
in causing shipwreck (between 1838 and 1938 there were 53 shipwrecks
a l ong this coast , 3 of them occurring in Guichen Bay alone in 1857). (36)
A life- boat house was bu ilt in 1869 , i t s crews local volunteers .
Sea- wrecked flotsam and jetsam of all kinds washed up on shores near
Robe , and was ret ained there (including those peopl e who drowned and
are buried in the cemetery) . The Caledonian Inn at Honeyton has several
small teak ship ' s doors which were salvaged from one of the 1857 wrecks .
Two other shipwrecks occurred the night many of t he crew were being
entertained at the Caledonian;
"A dance was being held here on the night that the ' Al ma ' in
ballast·, preparing to take in wool , was caught without warning
in a sudden squal l . The Captain and his party were ashore
dancing at The Caledonian when , suddenly , the scene changed
from gaiety to tenseness : then , as the booming of the
guns was heard again , the skirl of the bag- pipes ceased . Every
man and every woman sprang into action .
Not a word was said . The language of the guns was e l oquent,
for just as the wind in the Bay had changed with dramatic
suddenness , so had the social care- free whirl changed to one
of intense awareness that lives were in danger and 7aluable
ships and cargo adrift.
The 'Li vingston' , l aden with forty thousand pounds worth of wool
and copper , was ashore before daylight on the Long Beach. The
1
Alma 1 had crashed on the Wreck Rock near Hooper ' s Beach where the
Rocket apparatu s h ad been trying again and again to establish
connection with the ship as the high wi nd carried the line wide
of the mark: the warp sagged and snapped: and the Guichen Bay
life-boat tossed helplessly on a ~ountainous sea .
Hurricane lamps were flashed here , there and everywhere by men
and wo~en , some with coats flung over their dress - suits and
evening gm<Jns . Squatters , ships ' officers , masons , workmen,
drovers , bullockies stumbled over the sandhills among the
l adies of the station homesteads , the shop assistants , the
servant girls - al l stirred by the same impulse of
sympa thy and understanding , all clinging to the same hope
of finding those who had been washed ashore .
The Caledonian was dark, silent, and deserted ." (37)
The hotels within the town , like those by the roads leading to Robe,
benefited directly from the wool trade, with the patronage o f teamsters ,
sailors , pastoralists and townspeople. The se town hote ls are the Robe
Hotel (rebuilt since its days as the "Bo nnie Owl"), the Criterion
Hotel (no l o nger used as an hotel) and the Caledonian Inn.
Private individuals were also generating large fortune s directly from
the wool trade, t he most obvious example being George Ormerod. He
built "Moorakyne" as residence in 1853 , but his money was also directed
to further commercia l development in the form of the now demolished
wool stores near the Royal Circus, "Greymasts ", and Ormerod ' s cottages.

(36)
(37)

Bermingham , Sixth eleven t a les . . . ,
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Other commercial development occurred mostly in the late 1850s to the
l a te 1860s in response to the growth of town and trade . A
number of smal l stores and workshops have survived in Smillie Street
and Victoria Street, including George Lord ' s Horse - shoe Forge and the
a dj acent two storey shop and Wilson ' s saddlery (William Wilson's
saddle s were of such quality they were prized by stockmen throughout
the South East). ( 38)
Three banks were established at Robe , their presence testifying to
the boom in the small t own. The first was a branch of the National
Bank, established in 1859 in the two s t oreyed b u ilding in Smillie
Street built in 1857 as workmen ' s cottages by Alex Campbell . (39)
The o ther banks were the Savings Bank and t he Bank of South Australia
(all three buildings a re still standing, no longer as banks), both
established in the 1 860s .
I lluminated addresses to Mr. and Mrs .
F.D . Hodge , the manager of the latter bank a nd his wife are kept
a t the Robe Museum. They demonstrate the vital role both husband and
wife played not only in the t own 's formal and economic life but also
i n its social a nd c ultural activi ties .

2.2.4

Social life

During its boom era , Robe ' s population reached between 400- 500 , from
which it hardly varied until well into the twentieth century (its
1866 population was given as 409) . (40) Whilst this was a relatively
small population it was a dramatic increase on the population of the
town ship during its first ten years.
"1855 . An old resident (Mrs . Ansell n ee Banks) with her
family came to Robe in this year , and s t ated that on their
advent there were only five houses in the town and nine
families including their own . Let us make a guess; George
Ormerod, H.D . Melville, J.G . O ' Keefe , Capta i n Brewer (the
Government Resident), w. warren , that would probably cover
five houses; the others lived in shacks and tents .. . The
Robe Hotel existed in a small way at this period .. . and
probably George Lord ' s first house (behind the Criterion ,
which Lor d built later)." ( 41 )
Arthur and Sarah Banks and their four children arr i ved from England
in 1 855 and bought the cottage , which is said to be the second house
built in Robe . The cottage was built in several stages, partly in
stone , partly timber , with ceilings of calico, fl oors of lime-ash and
a roof of squares of heavy f l a t iron . Its first section was built
c . 1850 as a temporary dwelling for Government personnel, t hen
extended and occupied by George Ormerod while " Moorakyne " was under
construction. The Banks f ami ly returned there after living inland
for a time; Arthur Banks working as a teamster .
" ' Gr anny Banks ', as she became known , lived on in the cottage
(until af t er the turn of the century) ... with her smile
'as attractive as her l ace cap ' . " (4 2)

( 38)
( 39)
(40)

Barrowman , Old days ... , p . 181
R. Campbell, pp 36 , 42
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(41)
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" Granny Banks ' " house is typical of many of the early Robe houses , at
a time when there were few substantial stone buildings. Frequently,
only one or two rooms were built at first, with a l arge stone
chimney and protruding corner stones to allow the addition of
subsequent rooms. Most other buildings were"hurriedly erected from
palings , sheets of iron and any available timber. Ceilings were
often of white-washed hessian, and floors generally either of clay or
lakestone from surrounding low areas." (43)
Most of Robe's settlers arrived by sea , a considerable proportion of
them from Scotland and Ireland . Robe was also the disembarkation
point for many who would then proceed inland by bullock dray. During
1855 nearly 3,000 Irish women came in through the port for
distribution throughout the South East, mostly as domestics.
"Many
of them who married proved good help- meets and helped t heir husbands
to wealth. " They were housed at Robe in a large building on the
Institute site . In the same year 28 Highland families (speaking only
Gaelic) arrived on the steamer "Melbourne ". Some stayed in the vicinity
but most went on to Mosquito Plains (Naracoorte) . (44)
In 1856-7 Robetown was astonished to receive an influx of Chinese
immigrants on their way to the Victorian goldfields. Within the
next few years just over 16 , 000 Chinese had passed through the port . (45)
For the town this provided a welcome injection of funds and resulted
in the construction of the Military Barracks (later the Police Barracks) .
It is estimated that in total the Chinese contributed in the order of
sixteen thousand pounds to the local economy . This was in the form of
fees paid to local people to ferry them ashore from ships; general
business in the town; and fees paid to be guided to the goldfields .
The gold the thousands of Chinese paid for these goods and services
" gave a great impetus to the hitherto sleepy town. New buildings
began to go up, and fresh settlers began to arrive and remained .
Additions were made to earlier built houses , and those who had
previously lived in shacks had better homes . "
(46)
Robe was the closest point to the Victorian goldfields o utside Victoria
at which the Chinese could l and;
they could disembark in Victoria b ut
were subject to a ten pound per head tax (an amount equal to their fare
from China). The tax had been imposed under the Victorian Act No . 39
of 1855, which was designed to discourage immigration in response to
the anti-Chinese feelings on the goldfields.
The same fears were expressed in South Australia during the influx of
Chinese at Robe and the Government because of the pressure of public
opinion and pressure exerted by the Victorian Government , restricted
Chinese immigration at the end of 1857 . (47)
There are now few visible reminders of the Chinese presence in Robe .
The concern of the citizens of Robe in 1857 caused the administration
to send a small detachment of troops to afford the residents protection .
These troops were housed in the barracks which , after the withdrawal of
the force in 1858, were made over to Police use. There was actually no
outbreak of violence. The main problem was the insanitary condition

(43)
(44)
(45)
(46)
(47)
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of their temporary camps , so these were pushed away from the port
across the flat at the back of the present site of the Church of
England . Some of these camps were on or near the cemetery site . (48)
The Chinese themselves constructed some well s in the district along the
route of their journey to Victoria , but apart from these few relics ,
the Chinese have left n o trace. However , there is now a memorial
of recent construction a t Royal Circus.
II

A long, writhing , snake-like line behind a mounted
guide;
Each man mu st turn where he may turn - follow
where he may ride .
Through the Woakwine Range to swamps below ,
acros s Lake Hawdon Flat,
Their chantings rise like the throb of drums , for
t hey're bound for Ba llarat.
Ballalat-Bal l alat! Ballalat- Ballalat!

II

As they jog-trot with bouncing loads on bamboo
shoulder-po les,
The column weaves by tortuous tra ck mid bog and
waterholes.
I mpassive faced , as pigtail s swing beneath each
bobbing hat ,
They shal l not halt till t he guide draws rein on the
way to Ba l larat .
Ba llalat-Bal l alat ! Bal lala t-Bal l a l a t!

11

Each step they take is one step gained - one
nearer t o the gold ,
For which they would endure again their trials a
thousand-fo l d .
And , they have staked their way o f life; and ,
maybe , more tha n that ,
To reach the prize that bec k ons fr om t h e fields at
Ballarat .
Ba lla lat-Ba lla l at ! Bal l a l a t-Ballalat!

11

It brought them here , the lure of gold ! The yel l ow
metal sand!
Tho ugh but four-hundred mil es to go , how dista nt
is their land!
Yet , they ' l l return , if Fate decrees , a half way
r ound the earth ,
To buy with gold a ll t hey have dreamed (wha t
will their dreams be worth ? )
II
At Bal l alat- Ballal a t! Ballalat-Ba ll alat!
(49)

From the 1850s Robe was increasingly subjected to a n influx of another
k ind : summe r v i sitors. Th roughout the nineteenth century these
were a fa irly limited number of well-do-to people from t h e South
Ea s t and Adelaide . The arri val of sever a l s ummer visitor s from a s
far as Mt . Gambier a nd Borde rtown was recorded in 1859, a nd in 1862
the Chronicle reported , "Mr. (He nry ) Jones of Tatiara has determined
on having a s ummer residence at Robe . Tenders are already being called
for it . Hope i s expressed that othe rs will soon fo l low h is e xample.
For summer residence Robe is second to none in the Colony. " (50 )
(48)
(49)
(50)
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This was the mansion " Karatta House " (although its date of
construction has also been given as the late 1850s) . Another
" country residence " was Charl es Smith ' s " Bellevue Villa", near"Dingley
Dell'~ which was built in 1 862.
(51)
"Karat ta ", l ike "Moorakyne "
refl ects the standing of the pastoral a ristocracy of the South East .
The visits by Governor Fergusson , family and followers to " Karatta "
(some of his retinue being l odged at Ormerod ' s cottages~ were a high
point;
"They helped to give provincial Robe an eclat rare for
a place so far removed from the capital . The local mi l itary
detachment , in scar l et and silver - braided uniforms, formed
a guard of honour for his Excellency ' s more formal occasions .
The Circui t Judge a rrived from Adelaide in a spanking carriage ,
e scorted by police troopers with drawn sabres. The captains
and officer s of wool clipper s ogle d the ladies who , butterflygay in fine frocks on the seafront promenade , were as grand as
those of Melbourne o r Adelaide . There were local dandies, t oo ,
and the sheep station people from round about were almost a
colonial past oral aristocracy .
'1 In

the season , there were races with towering steeple- chases
which brought the best horses from all over the South East ,
the show , kangaroo hunts, coursing , concerts and dances .
The Bachelors ' Ball was the social event of the year, and its
gaiety went on till dawn paled the candles and lamps ."
(5 2)

Riders at the famous Robe races included the poet and horseman Adam
Lindsay Gordon , who courted his wife, Maggie Park at the Caledonian
Inn .
The social li fe of the town's many tiered population was flourishing .
Ebenezer Ward noted that the town was very self-contained socially
in tha t it provided al l the necessar y community facilities . Besides
the churches and schools which developed there was a flourishing Institute .
In 1868 the In stitute wa s relocated from the Chapel Hall which stands
near St . Peters Church , t o its new premises in Smillie Street . The
Institute was a central focus of cultural and social life . Meetings
of social organisations were held there , a library was collected , and
lectures and soc ial gatherings were held.
In stitutes in the nineteenth century formed an educationa l as well as
a social function , with their lectures on serious topics and their
subscription libraries. For children during this period there were
mostly smal l private schools , u s u a lly run by women in their own homes.
One of Robe ' s old cottages is known as "The School in Rotten Row"
as it was used in the late 1860s as a priva te establishment for girls.
Thi s was conducted by Miss Dubois , then the Misses Dickson . "Here
the students gained a basic knowledge of French, dancing , pleasing
manners and above al l, a general happines s towards life ."
(53)

( 51)
(52)
(53)
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Another private school was opened in 1869 in the Free Presbyterian
Chapel . This simple building has had an interesting history, having
been built in 1858 for the Presbyterians, but used freely by all
Protestant denominations, especially the Church of England, before
the building of St. Peter ' s Church adjacent to the Chapel in 1859 .
In 1862 a Mechanics Institute was established there (until the present
Institute was built) .
The Star of the Sea was the first Church completed in Robe (also in
1858) and possibly the first Catholic Chu rch in the South East , which
may be a reflection of the numbers of Irish immigrants who were then
landing at the Port of Robe .
These three Churches satisfied Robe residents' religious needs and
Robe's last Church , a Bible Christian Chapel , was not built until
1869. Nor did it seem that there was much need for this extra
Church , its origins lying partly in a dispute between local seatholders at St . Peter ' s Church (a number of whom were non- Anglican)
and the Anglican Synod in Adelaide , which wished to assume control
of the Church .
"The former Bible Christian Chapel , now the Uniting Church
in Robe , is historically significant because of its association
with the end of Robe ' s period of prosperity and growth as
the South- East ' s leading sea port . Coming at the end of the
1860 ' s the Chapel was one of the last, if perhaps not the
last, major buildings to be erected in the town during this
first phase of Robe ' s development . The building of the Church
perhaps also reflected the decline in the internal unity and
accord that had once characterized the town in its earlier
and somewhat more isolated days. " (54)

( 54 )
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2. 3
2. 3 . 1

"A quiet country village" , 1873 to 1911
Economic decline

In the late 1860s and early 1870s Robe began to decline . Little is
known of changes occurring to the town from this period; but probably
the decline contributed largely to the preservation of the historical
character of the wool port era.
A fall in the import trade was the first in a series of financial blows
to hit Robe throughout the decade of the 1860s , and which were to
ruin it in the next . The uncertainty that pastoralists felt over
renewal of their leases caused trade t o fall off. This was followed
by poor seasons and a fall in wool prices . Ultimately, however, the
most severe blow to Robe ' s prosperity was the competition from the new
ports in the South East and the rapidly improving communications ,
including the establishment of railways, in the district.
Robe came into existence as a service centre for the South East.
However, as settlement in the region became more intense , population
increased, more towns were founded , and transport networks improved.
These eroded Robe ' s hinterland by providing more convenient and
cheaper outlets for both pastoralists and the growing numbers of
farmers.
By the mid 1860s , the Government was investigating the possibility
of selecting more areas in the region for agricultural purposes. The
trend towards closer settlement was to intensify throughout the decade .
This was to have damaging consequences on the commerce of Robe .
Pastoralists in the South East were uneasy because their 14 year l eases
taken out in 1850-1851 were about to expire in 1865 . Their fears
caused considerabl e disruption to the wool trade . The possibilities
of closer settlement placed extra pressure on the Government to
i mprove the roads and port facilities , and ultimately to establish
railways which cut into Robe's trade.
From the late 1850s the people of the South East , in particular those
areas of population concentration around Mount Gambier and Penola ,
felt isolated from and neglected by Adelaide. The Administrati on in
Adelaide was spurred to acti on by the fear that this rich district,
an area with assured annual rainfall and possibly great potential
for agriculture, would secede from the colony .
(55) Extensive
public works were p l a nned. Proposals were put forward for roads
to link Penola a nd Mount Gambier with Port MacDonnell and Robe .
Surveys were made of ports at Lacepede, Rivoli and MacDonnell
Bays.
The debate over the location of the railwa ys in the South East revo l ved
around the possibility of locating the rail terminus of the fi rst rail
line in the district either at Port MacDonnell in the south or Port
Caroline (Kingston ) in the north.
The region was split into factions, favouring one site or the other,
while Robe was also proposed as a possible railway terminus.
Unfortunately for Robe , the weight of George Ormerod ' s opinion was
thrown against the proposal.
(55) Publicly Ormerod was opposed to

( 55 )
(56)
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railways in principle , however it should be kept in mind that
Ormerod was a pastoralist in his own right, and to pastoralists the
railways spelt closer settlement . It is a l so very likely that
Ormerod saw the possibilities of increased competition for the
available wool trade in Robe ' s hinterland with the advent of a railway
l ine . Opinion in Robe tended to support the proposed line to Port
MacDonnell in the south rather than that to Kingston . Robe's chances
of surviving as a pastoral port were better if the northern line did
not proceed because this would obviously cut more deeply into Robe ' s
hinterland and open its major trading area to closer settlement.
The issue of settlement was pressing for the Government , and the
Kingston railway was finally decided upon because it serviced the
greatest possible area and the Government wanted to open the northern
South East to agriculture.
Even before the railway was operational (1878) its effects started
to damage Robe. The centre of business moved away from Robe. As
soon as the Railway Bills were tabled in Parliament several banks and
wool brokerage firms , both South Australian and from interstate opened
in Kingston. First-class shipping to Kingston followed and 1878
Grice and Co. , who had taken over from Ormerod and Co. in 1872, opened
up operations from Port Caroline. The northern rail- link began to
undermine business confidence in Robe ' s futur e , and from about 1872
pa storalists around Naracoorte began to divert their trade to
Port Caroline. George Ormerod ' s death in this year a lso undoubtedly
contributed to Robe's decline , with his firm then opening an agency
at Port Caroline.
Robe lingered on as a wool port but was never to regain its prosperity .
In 1878, 16,000 pounds worth of wool were exported - a massive decline
from the 127,000 pounds worth exported ten years previously. (57)
During the 1880s a ll direct overseas exports ceased and only coastal
ships catered for the port.
Port MacDonnell also suffered a decline in the last quarter of the
nineteenth century, but at a much slower rate than Robe. Most of
Robe's business had gone to Kingston which continued to ship wool
until after World War I when it became cheaper to use road or rail
transport.
"Closed as a port , Rob e became a quiet little country village
with a surplus of old-fashioned pre Victorian style houses;
a deserted jetty with its cluster of early shipping buildings;
winding roads and tree-bordered lakes." (58)
Extensive r e-devel opment did not occur and it is clear that some prominent
buildings in the town such as the Customs House, which became the Council
Chambers in the 1880s and the Caledonian Inn, which was a vicarage in
the 1890s and a holiday house around the turn of the century , were
maintained because they could be turned over to alternative uses.
The one notable change to the town fabric in this period was the removal
of the coastal sand dunes along Mundy Terrace in the 1870s. This was
achieved, in the face of Government opposition, after 1874. An esplanade
was created a nd a sea wall was completed in 1882. Thi s was subsequently
destroyed by wave action requiring costly re-construction. (59)
(57)
(58)
(59)
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While the political effect of the desire for closer settlement
had contributed to Robe ' s decline , closer settlement itself did
not provide Robe with an opportunity to develop as a service centre
for mixed farming or intensive agricul ture.
Soil deficiencies combined with poor n atural drainage, overstocking
and the rabbit plague brought about a decrease in grazing capacity
in the South East , and agriculture, although sometimes successful for
the first years u sually suffered the same problem , until some means
were found to improve the soil.
(60)
These problems had made closer settlement in the border regions of the
South East only partially successful - in coastal regions around Robe
and Kingston they made it almost completely impractical . The coastal
strip was an area liable to constant flooding.
In addition the r egion
was subject to the so-called " coast disease ", which had plagued
pastoralists from the beginning of settlement.
Until the early twentieth century little real progress had been made
with agric ulture (an essential element of closer settlement), except
for the fertile Mt. Gambier district. In 1901 only 1.6% of the t otal
3,744 , 640 acres of the three South East counties was under cultivation;
the Robe district in particul a r, seemed to only be productive if held
in l arge pastoral tracts.

(61)

However, "the potential development of the South East was a p articula rly
controversia l subject, liable to extrava gant enthusiasms and considerable
pessimis m." Fearing loss of the South East trade to Victoria , the
Government renewed interest in the region and , with the subdivision
of some large estates , fostered closer settlement, although this was
only partially successful before the 1920s. (62)
Consequently Robe , after the demise of coastal shipping , was in a
region which could not support a large population , and furthermore
was isolated by very poor roads ; roads which were not economica l
for the Government to upgrade. In 1879 the Robe-Naracoorte road
was even struck off the Schedule of Main Roads.

2. 3. 2

Social life

The main impression one ga in s of Robe ' s social life o n the shadow
side o f its heyday is of the quiet pursuits of a country town,
enlivened by events s u ch as the Annua l Show, a nd by the quiet
eccentricities of some of the townspeople .
The s e personalities enliven the pages of Kathleen Bermingham' s
serie s of " Tales of Robe " a nd of Alex Barrowman ' s Old Days a nd
Old Way s . There was for example , old "Black Maggie" and Tommy;
the silent stonemason , Levi Cooper , "Granny " Banks and "Blind Man
Barlowe ".
"Blind Man Barlowe " us ed to sit at the door of hi s small
cottage making baskets, knitting beautifully coloured articles for
sale and making dandelion chains for the passing children . He was a
" Good Templar " and produ ced a book of verse on the evi l s of the demon
drink. When about to leave his home in the subdivi sion of Syleham
he wrote his " Farewell " -

(60 )
(61)
(62 )

J. Marsden , "Closer settleme nt in the South East ... , " p. 49
ibid , p. 26
ibid, pp 26 , 49
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"Fifty surruners they have sped
Fifty winters they have fled,
Now my locks are turning grey
Like snow upon a Winter ' s Day .
"Now I , my fortune I will try ,
Some other road to find
To sell my work for what its worth
To those inclined to buy .
"But now , my friends, a word or two
To let the people know ,
That better friends I have not found
Than in this little town ." (63)
Many another old resident is vividly described by Kathleen Bermingham ,
whose childhood home in the 1890s was the former "Bush Inn " on the
road leading into Robe .
"Early Robe was a simple town . It had no pretences. Its
Christianity was that of the hil l side. It welcomed the
stranger ; and left to him his secrets. It was a town
complete within itself, with much of its simplicity,
charm and prosperity drawn from the village life and
the villagers." (64)
Occasionally , the simple, frugal life of one of these "villagers "
might change dramatically. "Lakeside", one of Robe ' s most imposing
dwellings, symbolizes such an event . "Lakeside" was built between
1882 and 1885 by an Englishman resident in Robe, George Affleck,
who had already inherited and spent two fortunes, then gained a
baronetcy and inherited the Danby Estate (part of the Danby Earldom)
through his mother.
Affleck lived in a small house and worked washing wool at the
fellmongery on Fellmongery Lake , where he received the news of
his inheritance . He had to change his name to Danby and after
returning to claim his estate he brought out by ship skilled
craftsmen,English oak beams, Indian teak, and a treasure-load of
art, china and books to establ ish his mansion beside Fellmongery Lake.
The building was based on a plan of one of the Affleck mansions in
England, vli th a lifestyle to match , and "many courtesies extended to
people in every wa l k of life." (65)
Other large land-holders, notably the Lea family of "The Hermitage "1
were generous in their support of the t ownship , with donations of land
for various community needs , and assistance to those in need .
During this period the town's social organisations , such as the
Institute , continued to thrive, while a new public school and teacher ' s
residence was built at Honeyton during the 1880s. The school ' s
appearance and character was in keeping with the rest of the town,
as described by a newly-arrived teacher in 1901 :

(63)
(64)
(65)

Bermingham , Fourth eleven tales . . . , pp 41-42; also Barrowman,
Old Days ... , pp 201-202
ibid , p . 47
Bermingham, Second eleven tale s , pp 30-31; Sixth e leven t a le s ,
pp 13-14
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"The school is situated at the foot of a nicely wooded
hill, and the grounds a re the best kept that ever I have
seen. Along the front and two sides is a densely grown but
well clipped and trimmed boxthorn hedge ... Trees and
shrubs grow all over the grounds, and there are provided in
the playground three large swings , a gymnastic bar . . .
and s ee-saws for the pupils. The building is of white
free-stone. The school contains two large rooms , welllighted . . . the house has five rooms. The pupils are
a splendid class of youngsters and easily taught . . . Just
behind the schoo l is a pretty little bay which is the
recognised bathing ground of Robe . ..
" . .. Except that the township is a bit smaller than I
thought , the place is quite up to my expectation." (66)
The town's small size, its solitude and its natural beauties continued
to attract summer visitors from throughout the South East, and by
sea, from elsewhere in South Australia. The Duttons of "Anlaby"
came by sea to stay at "Karatta" (which they renova ted); Bishop
Thomas stayed at Tom Bermingham's cottage in Victoria Street ;
Mrs. Hodge invited school students to sing for her guests at
"The Caledonian '; which she ha d made her holiday home .
(67) The
town retains an atmosphere of nineteenth century "watering place"
and this contributes to its heritage significance.
Robe ' s distinctive character is portrayed well in this description,
written in 1909;
"Meanwhile, if the town has a promising future, its present
appearance is more suggestive of its interesting past. Most
of its buildings, whether large or small are characterized
by the plainness and solidity of a former style . Square-cut
stone walls with little adornment , and casement windows are
the rule in the dwelling-houses. A handsome Anglican Church
crowns one of the eminences and a Methodist Church another .
A Roman Cathol i c Church, a good school , an exceptionally fine
Institute with a library of 2 ,400 volumes, roomy hotels and
boarding-houses, and several stores for shopping and general
business are also to be included. The surface i s undulating,
but the streets are well laid out and graded . Several superior
private residences have been established in the town and its
immediate neighbourhood. One of the finest of these is
"Kooratta ',' which stands between Lake Butler and the sea ,
close to both , and was occupied by Sir James Fergusson as a
marine residence. A charming esplanade has been constructed,
and is fenced by a wel l-c lipped boxthorn hedge . This plant
has been used to enclose many gardens , and has run riot
almost everywhere .
11

(66)
(67)

A short walk from the centre of the town leads to the
obelisk on Cape Dombey, whence there is a magn i ficent
view of lofty cliffs torn into a thousand fantastic forms
by the ocean billows ...

Letter, dated Robe , lOth Feb. 1901, reproduced on cover U.E.P.G.
Robe Study
Bermingham, Second eleven tales, p . 35; Fourth eleven t a les,
pp 29 , 41
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"Between the obelisk and town stands t he buil ding t hat
was erected for a gaol , but is now used as a residence, and
in a quiet holl ow t here is a remarkably well - kept cemetery
with an unusual number of superior monumental memo rials of
t hose who have passed away . Many of the buildings in and near
Robe bear tokens o f the v i olent shaking which this part of the
State received from the earthquake of a f ew years ago, when
fissures were opened on the margin of the lakes and a
public-house on the Ki ngston Road had to be taken down and
rebuilt (the "Bush Inn") .
"The pier being wide and substantial forms an excellent
promenade: there is variety as well as beauty in t he
scenery, and over all there seems t o brood a spirit of
quietness and repo se. Grass grows in some of the streets and
on most of the footpaths. Nevertheless Robe has it s activities
of several kinds. It is the business centre o f the district
and the home of social organisations. Its Agr icultural and
Pastoral Society holds an Annual Show , which is largely attended,
and in summer the accommodation p r ovided for visitors is fully
occupied. The region is one of lakes, which are too numerous t o
specify, some of which retain their virgin l ovel iness; they are
embosomed in greenery , and the drives round them are a delight ...
With water on three sides of it Robe hardly knows t he meaning
of hot we ather, and as the only main communication is via
Kingston , twenty - seven and a half miles away , it is a nearly
perfect refuge for anyone who desires temporarily to retire
from the busy world. " (68)

(68)

Cyclopedia of South Australia , p . 988

South East Drains, the culmination of lando~me rs' and government
ef forts to convert the flooded swamps to productive f armland.
From South Australian Museum , Woakwine Folk Province.
Note Drain L, near Robe. The combined K- L Drain, together
with the para llel M Drain , was the most significa nt ach i evement
of the Scheme Drainage project which was p ut into operation after
1911 .
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2.4

Twentieth Century Robe

Robe ' s history during the twentieth century evenly divides into two
distinct eras; for the first forty or so years, while there were
some changes in the surrounding district and a few new shops and hou ses
built in the t own , Robe remained essentially the same small , quiet
place as before. Then , after the 1940s, the town experienced the
effects of dramatic change , due to the extension of motor road transport,
soldier settlement , the establishment of commercial fishing and mass
tourism.

2 . 4 .1

Hist orical geography

Coast disease continued to p l ague pastoralists in the South East until
t he l a te 1930s when , a t the C . S . I.R . Research Station at''Be l levue"
near Robe , it was found to be the result of copper-cobalt deficiency
in the soil . It had taken 90 years to discover this, during which
various a ttempts had been made t o explain the probl em and to cope
with its effects on a practical level.
(69)
Little was achieved until after the 1920s. The f i nal break - through
11
was made at Bellevue" in 1938 . At the C . S.I.R . field station it was
found that "coasty " pastures would respond to the applicatio n of copper .
Experiments were continued to the 1950s in direct application of the
deficient elements , cobal t a nd copper , to sheep. (70)
These discoveries were of great economic import ance to the South East
and to o t her parts of South Au stral i a similarl y affected. They
were also of considerable international i mportance. For t his
reason the histori cal significance of the old b uildings comprising the
research station ( "Dingley Dell" and "Bellevue") is an important aspect
of Robe ' s heritage.
The inadequate natural drainage of the South East acted in a similar
way to coast disease to prevent more intensive farming . Just as
stock had t o be rotated to avoid the disease , they had to be moved
from place to place to avoid seasonal flooding .
The area of most relevance to Robe - the western central flats of the
South East - wer e not s ubj ect to intensive d r ainage activity until
the twentieth century. In 1911 , a plan was implemented under which
the Government and landowners each paid half t he drainage costs.
Drains built under this plan , known as Scheme drains , were to be main
outlet drains to which landholders would construct local feeder
drains . The main drain , Drain L , which had i t s outlet near Robe
was created under this Scheme. Ultimately , this contributed to the
mixed agricultural development and closer settlement of the district ,
assisted by the use of improved pastures.
The Second World War provided incentive to both State and Commonwealth
Governments , to proceed with drainage in the hope that soldier settlers
could be located in the South East . Federal funds were made avai l able
to the State under the Commonwea lth War Service and Land Settlement
Act and by 1 9 70, the programme of drainage was compl eted.

( 69)
(70)

Williams, The making of the South Australian landscape, p. 276
ibid, p. 321
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By the end of World War II, Robe was in a position to develop. The
possibility of closer settlement made i t economically feasible for
the improvement of and upgrading of roads in the South East. This,
coupled with the increasing use of motor vehicles , reduced Robe's
isolation a nd made it possible for commercial fishing and tourism
to become establ ished.

2.4.2

Economic development and social change

The most important influences for change in the twentieth century have
been the growth of the tourist tra de and commercial fishing. Neither
was economically significant before 1945 but subsequent developments
in both significantly altered the character of the town.
No large scale commercial fishing took p l ace in Robe prior to World
War II. There are some scattered references to fishing boats operating
in the harbour about the turn of the century. By the late 1930s,
commercial fishing was still of a very limited scale due to Robe's
isola tion from marke t s.
The Rock Lobster (crayfish) industry developed aft er the l ate 1 950s in
response to the increasing export demand from America . More
fishermen joined the co-operative and by 1964 SAFCOL had almost 100%
membership amongst fishermen operating from Robe.
(71)
The rapid development of the export market for crayfish generated
the need for a processing plant , which after 1959 was located on the
shore of Lake Butler; and the need t o house the increasing numbers
of fishermen. The latter resulted in the unsightly sprawl of
transportable homes which now exists in East Robe. The fishing
industry brought considerable business and revenue to the town b u t
it is again declining in the face of declining crayfish catches.
The most visibly prominent developments stemming from the fishing
industry are in the area of the old port. The Lake Butl er boat
h aven was created by the open ing, in 1964, of a 70 foot wide channel
connecting the l ake to the sea. This construction was undertaken in
respo n se to the need for a safe fishing boat harbour. As part of the
development , a breakwater was extended into the bay and a wharf
created in the lake.
Thi s development created a visually worthwhile and significant landmark,
and Lake Butler is considered the most prominent scenic feature of the
t own in the perception of visitors and local inhabitants. Unfortunately
changes stemming from the need to provide accommodat ion and facilities
for tourists during the same period have not always been as
compatible with the historical character of the t own.
Like fishing , t ourism on a l arge scale is a post war development in
Robe. The town has a long history as a holiday resort dating back to
the 1850s but this was not tourism in the modern sense .
It was not until Robe's isolati on was broken after 1945 that the large
influx of summer visitors began.

(71)

SAFCOL News, 1966
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The opportunity provided by the increasing tourist market after
World War II resulted in moves to develop Robe's tourist potential. (72)
Considerable areas of the town were subsequently developed as caravan
parks. In some instances these have been unsympathetic developments,
bearing little relationship to the character of the loca lities in
which they are sited.
The most extensive development of the tourist facilities took place
in the 1960s. During the last half of the decade there were five motels
erected, as well as three blocks of flats and 111 holiday houses.
It
was calculated l ocally tha t tourists brought half a million dollars
annually into the town by 1971, but probably the indirect economic
benefit was much higher than this.
The continued need for further facilities generated a boom in new
construction and a lterations to existing premises in the l ate 1960s
and early 1970s. At this time most of the redeveloped shops, new
motels and holiday homes were built. In general terms, it can be
said that much of this development has not been sympathetic to the
character of the old town.
However, tourism has not been without benefits. Considerable revenue
has flowed into Robe , (72) and in turn, both private and public
development has created improved amenities such as licenced
re staurants, expenditure on parklands and improved shopping facilities.
In the framing of a conservation strategy, the value of Robe ' s
historical background, must be balanced by a careful consideration of
the economic necessity and the inevitability of future tourist
development. On the other hand, summer visitors even as far back
as the nineteenth century were attracted to Robe because of its
historical buildings - certainly these are a major attraction today.
Appreciation will develop only if the surviving heritage is retained
and new developmen t treats the old with respect.

(72)

Both footnotes, U.E.P.G. Robe Study, section 7.00 and
Appendix F.
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3.
3.1

SCHEDULE OF ITEMS OF HERITAGE SIGNIFICANCE
Key

This schedule identifies i t ems of State , regional and local
heritage s i gnificance , l ocated within and around Robe. It is
set out as a table , with the following headings:
I tem No. This numbering fo l lows that established in
the U.E.P.G. Robe Conservation Study , wi th an additional
number o f items , noted by Heritage Investigations ,
following on (nos. 63 - 78);
I tem. This is the c u rrent or best- known name of the item,
or a descriptive titl e (where noted by t he Heritage
Conservation Branch t he same item name has been used here) ;
Status. SHR (Register of State Heritage Items, or placed
on Interim List) , HCB (under consideration by Heritage
Conservation Branch) , CL (National Trust Classified List) ,
RL (National Trust Recorded List), F (National Trust, on
file) , U (noted in the U.E.P.G. Rob e Conservation Study),
HI (noted by Heritage Investigations in preparation for
this Report) ;
Heritage Conservation Branch File No . These files are
located at the Branch in the Department of Environment
and Planning. Copies of the Register Nomination Reports
on individual herit age items so far completed by t he Branch
a r e incl uded as Appe n dix A with th i s Re por t . Detailed
statements of the cultural s i gnificance of the heritage
items list ed in the schedule are provided in these Register
Nomination Reports ;
. Construct ion date (where applicabl e or obtainable;
research is necessary for many items);

further

. Historical Interpretation significance. This refers to
the appropriate historical context of the item , and to
its specific significance in Robe ' s his t ory . It also
t hen re l ates the i t em to the display in the Histori cal
Interpretation Centr e. The content of the display is based
upon Section 2 of this Report , "the historical context and
heritage significance of Robe ", which is divided into
t hese chronologica l and thematic s u b - headings :
2 . 1.1
2.1 . 2
2.1.3
2 . 1.4
2.2 . 1
2.2.2
2.2.3
2.2.4

Aboriginal occupation (to 1845)
Aboriginal- European contac t after 1840
Explorat ion
Pioneer pastoralism (1840s and 1850s)
The survey , subdivision and setting up of Robe
(from 1846)
Government administration (1846- 1872)
Economic development (1846-1872)
Social l ife (1846- 1872 )
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2 . 3.1
2.3.2
2 . 4.1
2.4.2

Economic decline (after 1872)
Social l ife (1873 - 1911)
Historical geography (Robe and district in the
twentieth century)
Economic development and social change in the
twentieth century) .

Each of these heritage items has been photographed by Heritage
I nvestigations and the photographs are included with this Report .
Location of the items in the fol l owing schedule is indicated
on the accompanying maps.
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3.2

Schedule of Items of Herit age S ignificance

Item
No.

Item

Status

Construc tion
Date

Hi stor i cal
Interpretation
Significance

1

Obelisk

SHR,CL

1 855

2.2.2, 2.2.3

2

Gaol ruins

SHR,CL

1 861

2.2.2

3

Karatta House

SHR,RL

c1857

2.2.4

4

Former Cu stoms House

SHR,CL

1 863

2.2.2, 2.2.3

5

Our Lady Star of t he
Sea Chapel

SHR,RL

1 858

2.2 . 4

6

Moorakyne (House)

SHR , CL

1856

2 . 2.4

7

Former Government
Residency

HCB

1847

2 . 2.2

8

Court House

SHR,CL

1856

2.2.2

9

Police Stables

SHR,RL

c1858

2.2.2

10

Ormerod Cottages

SHR,CL

c1863

2 . 2 .4

11

Royal Circus (Roundabout)

HCB,U

12

Robe Town Magnetic
Telegraph Station

SHR,CL

1858

13

Robe Hotel

u

1846
2.2.3
(Or iginal Bonnie
Owl Hotel)

14

Cottage

u

2.2 . 4

15

Former Free
Presbyterian Chapel

SHR,CL

1858

2 . 2.4

16

St. Peters Church of
England

SHR , RL

1859

2 . 2.4

17

Cottage (Granny Banks)

HCB , U

1846

2 . 2.4

18

House

HCB,U

c1855

2.2.4

19

House

HCB , U

20

Bank House

HCB,U

1859

2.2 .3

21

Shop and Cott ages

HCB , U

1857

2.2 . 3

22

F ormer Criterion Hotel

HCB,CL

1 856

2.2.3

23

I nstitute Bu i l ding

SHR,CL

1 868

2.2.4

24

Former George Lord ' s
Horseshoe Forge

HCB,RL

1 855

2.2.3

25

Former Davison's Shop

HCB,CL

c1855

2 . 2.3

26

Grey Mas t s

SHR,CL

1853

2.2.2 , 2 . 2.3

27

Caledonian Inn

SHR,RL

1859

2.2.3

28

Former Bank

HCB,U

29

Uniting Church (former
Bible Christian
Chapel)

HCB,CL

1868

2.2.4

30

Cottage (Burr Cottage)

HCB ,U

c1850

2.2.4

2 . 2 .1
2.2.2

2.2.4

2.2.3
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Item
No .

Historical
Interpretation
Significance
2.2.4

I tem

Status

Construction
Date

31

Cottage (The School
in Rotten Row)

HCB,U

1853

32

Cottage

33

Cottage

u
u

34

Cottage (Patsy Ryan ' s)

HCB,U

c1850

2.2.4

35

Wilson 's Saddlery

HCB,U

1857

2.2.3

36

Shop and Hou se

37

Cottage

38

Maisonettes

39

Cottage

u
u
u
u

40

Att i c House

HCB,CL

41

Cottage

u

42

Public School

HCB,F

43

House

44

Cotta ge

u
u

45

House (Willial'!l Savage
House)

HCB,U

1 855

2.2.4

46

Cottage (Bermingham's)

HCB , U

cl858

2.2.4

47

Cottage (Blind
Barlow's)

u

48

The Lodge (House)

HCB ,RL

49

Cottage

50

Cottage

51

House

u
u
u

52

Cottage (Dunn's)

53

Lakeside (House)

54

2.2.4
2 . 2.4

2.2.3
2.2.4
2.2.4
2.2.4
c1865

2.2 . 3
2.2.4

1 885

2.3 . 2
2.2.4
2.2.4

2.2.4
cl848

2 . 2.4
2.2.4
2.2.4

cl860

2.2.4

SHR , CL

1 880

2.3 .2

Lakeside Stables

SHR,CL

1 880

2.3.2

55

Reducing Boilers

F

1 850s

2.2 . 3

56

Cemetery

HCB,U

1849 (wal l,
1 857)

2.2.4

57

Former Bush Inn

SHR , U

1 853

2.2 . 3

58

Wattle Banks (House)

59

Bellevue (House)

60

Dingley Dell (House )

61

Su nny Side (Hou se)

62

The Hermitage (House)

u
u
u
u
u

2.2.4
1862

2.2.4 , 2.4.1

c1862

2.2.4,2 . 4.1

c1862

2.2 . 4

1850s
(original
section)

2 .1.4
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Item
-

Item

No.

Status

Construction
Date

Historical
Interpretation
Significance

63

Baud in Rocks

HI, *

2.1.3

64

Lake Butl er

HI, *

2 . 2.1, 2.4 . 2

65

Well

HI

2.2.3

66

Sea wall and jetty
site (nr Royal
Circus)

HCB ,HI

1840s

2. 2. 2' 2 . 2.3

67

Chinese memorial (at
Royal Circus)

HCB,HI

1 970s

2.2.4

68

Former Butcher's Shop
(Dawson 's)

HI

c1927

2.4 .2

69

Old garden

HI

2 . 3.2

70

Cottage

HI

2.3. 2

71

House

HI

2.2.4

72

Cottage

HI

2.2.4

73

Beacon Hill

HI

2.2.3

74

Main r oad into Robe

HI, *

2 . 2.3

75

Lake Fellmongery

HI, *

2.2.3

76

Drain L

HI

77

Richmond Park Homestead HCB,RL ,
HI, *

78

\vhip

*

~'lell

Heritage significance n o ted
by U. E . P.G . in the Robe
Conservation Study , but not
listed in the inventory.

CL , HI

c1911

2.4 .1

1850s

2.1.4
2 . 2.3
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Amongst the servic es provided for the many travellers and
teamsters who trekked to a n d from the port of Robe , were
watering points a nd roa dside inns, both i llustrated in
these photographs .
Above;

whip well ( i tem no. 78)

Bel ow ;

the former Bush Inn (it em no. 57)
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Two of Robe ' s grand o ld houses , built during the town ' s
conmercial a nd social heyday in the 1 850s .
Above ;

" Moorakyne ", built for George Ormerod (item no. 6) .

Below;

" Karat ta House" , most widely known as the summer
r esidence of Governor Fergusson (item no . 3).

... .

Typical early stone cottages at Robe , simple , vernacular
buildings , originally of two rooms , with hipped iron roofs
and massive chimneys. Both appear to date from the same
p eriod , probably having been bui l t during Robe ' s boom years
as a port (the 1850s and 1860s) . Both cottages wou ld have
been built soon after the private villages of Honeyton and
Syleham were subdivided adjacent to the government- surveyed
town of Robe.
Above;

Cottage ( i t em no. 44) in Honeyton.

Below ;

Bermingham's Cot tage (item no. 46) in Sy l eham.
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Ear l y commercial buildings in Smillie Street , Robe ' s original
"Main Street", both photographs a l so demonstrating current
efforts to restore the historical character of the street
and its bu ildings .
Above;

the former Cr iterion Hotel ( item n o . 22)

Be l ow ;

the former Davison' s shop (item no. 25)
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4.

ROLE OF THE ROBE HI STORICAL INTERPRETATION CENTRE

I n 1979 the authors of t he Robe Conser vat ion S t udy observed:
"Conservation can be achieved
way is to'encourage people to
significance of their n atural
as the pressures that lead to
of that heritage. One of the
foster community awareness of
in Robe . " ( 1)

in many ways. Perhaps the best
become more aware of the
and cultural heritage , as we ll
the destruc t ion of e l ement~
objectives of this study is to
the significant local herit age

The system they recommended for the Conservat i on of Robe 's
character "will not work u nless there is a substantial re-awakening
of the commun ity and the development of an appreciation of the
special physical and cultural assets of Robe." (2)
This re- awakening is the orimary role of the Historical Int erpret ation
Centre . By linking the built environment with an accou nt of its
history the Centre wil l enhance understanding and apprec iation of
Robe ' s heritage; it will encourage the re - visiting of historical
places and if needs be their sympathetic re-development . This
approach wil l result in residents as well as v isitors not only
appreciating Robe 's heritage but also promoting its conservation.
The second role of the Centre may be seen as a logical outcome of
its first. The Centre wi ll foster and focus an a l ready considerable
public interest in Robe ' s history and heritage. It wi ll attract
students and other researchers such as family historians, many
of whom at present seek detailed information from the Council and
t he National Trust.
This information will be provided at the Historical I nterpretation
Centre , both as par t of the main display and as an associated
archival or historical col lection . Historical publications
(brochures, postcards , etc. see 6 .1) drawing upo n the display and
the col lection (including the oral history col l ection) , should
also be made avai l able . By providing hist orical d ata for seriou s
studies , the Centre will help enrich its own collecti on and enhance
genera l awareness of Robe .
Such a function was proposed by the study brief, that is, t hat the
Centre become " a repository for all historical documentation
pertaining to Robe, and in effect would be a special ist collection
b elonging to the adjacent library ... can be seen as an extension of
that fun ct ion."
It is important to emphasize the Centre ' s connections with the
library , which will also hold local history publications . As space
a t the Centre will be limited it wi l l be necessary to locate the
historical collection in the library (there is a connecting door) .
This woul d also ensure that library staff could oversee the use o f
the col lection. (See 5.3)

(1)
(2)

U.E.P.G., Robe Conservatio n Study (Adelaide, 1979) Part I, pp 7-8
Robe Conservation Study, I , p. 11
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The third role of the Historical Interpreta tion Centre is as a
tourist attraction. It should be entertaining , as well as
educational. The information should be presented "in a format
suitable for mass distribution at a popular l evel."
While Robe already attracts many visitors there are proposals t o
attract new visitors , encourage more spending and longer stays and
smooth out seasonal fluctuations . The Interpretation Centre could
contribute to all of these objectives, particul arly if sales of
historical publications are made there, historical walks are
suggested (complementing the d i splay) (see 6 . 2) and a calendar of
events is organised. (See 6.3)
This ties in with a recommendation of the Robe Conservation Study
for an historical walking trail through the old t ownship aided
by signs and interpretive literature, encouraging visitors to
prolong their stay by visiting as many historical buildings as
possible. " Ideally a long and short walk should be provided , both
finishing at the same point of departure , which should be an
information centre where books , pamphlets and other literature could
be purchased." (3)
In conclusion , the Historical Interpretation Centre will be an
essentia l part of and contributor to an overall interpretation
progra mme, which takes in the historical buildings and sites of
Robe as well as their detailed history. It will reinforce the
heritage significance of Robe to South Australia , promote heritage
conservation , entertain and inform visitors as well as the local
community and contribute to local business activity.

(3)

Robe Conservation Study, I , pp 3, 86
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5.

THE INTERPRETATION CENTRE

5. 1

Content of the Display

5.1.1

Headings

The layout of the display should be based on the sub-headings in
the " Historical Context and Heritage Significance of Robe", which
is Part 2 of this Report. Robe ' s history is divided into four
chronological periods, each of which is a ma jor sub- heading , as
f ollows:
The Guichen Bay District, 1800 to 1845;
Port of Robe, 1846 to 1872;
. A quiet country village, 1873 to 1911;
Twentieth Century Robe.
The display which is to be mounted on the walls will be similarly
divided, using the same headings .
The two most important periods (in terms of Robe ' s history and
heritage) will probably take up the two longest walls and may, if
nece ssary , also take up part of the shorter walls. Thus, walll (short
wall) would be "the Guichen Bay District, 1800 to 1845"; wall 2
(long wall) "Port of Robe , 1846 to 1872"; wall 3 (short wall)
"Twentieth Century Robe" ; wall 4 (long wall) "Country Village,
1873 to 1911" .
These chronological periods are further divided along thematic
lines , broadly, historical geography, social life, government
administration and economic development. These minor sub-headings
will also be represented on the walls within the chronological
framework outl ined , and depending on the visual material available.
For example, government admin istration for the period 1846 to
1872 might include photographs of the Government Residency , the
Customs House, the police station and so on , as well as portraits
of Captain Butler , Governor Robe, Henry Melville and Alexander Tolmer.

5 . 1.2

Visual material

The visual material u sed in the display should include:
photographs of surviving heritage items (possibly including
those taken by Heritage Investigations , accompanying this
Report as well as those by the Heritage Conservation
Branch of the Department of Environment and Plann ing) ;
views and details of heritage items (for example showing
building materials , interiors, general views, construction
details) ;
historical photographs and views (including not only
individual structures, buildings, street scenes and l andscapes
but a lso portraits , copies of historical paintings and
sketches and cartoons) ;
. maps and diagrams (ranging from copies of Flinders ' chart to
the diagrams in U.E . P . G. ' s Robe Study);
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copies of historical accounts (for example, excerpts fr o m
contemporary newspapers, diaries, letters and Council
records.) (1)

5.1.3

Oral material

Besides the visual material there should also be a recorded narrative
or series of narratives. Each recorded script could include:
. excerpts from the oral histories collected by the Robe
Oral History Group;
readings from historical accounts (for example, nineteenth
century descriptions of Robe) ;
• brief histories which link particular illustrations on
different parts of the walls, for instance, concerning
certain individuals or buildings or events;
. architectural description;
. excerpts from literature, including poems and stories ,
which concern Robe and its environs.
(2)
For example, one narrative may be an account of Henry Melville,
Robe's first Customs officer, as well as Harbourmaster, Receiver
of Wrecks, etc., from 1855 to 1869. He was also a trooper in the
first survey party at Robe in 1846. The account could provide a
brief history of Melville at Robe (drawn largely from Barrowman's
pamphlet, Souvenir of Historic Robe) as well as specific references
(in different voices) t o the shipping trade, the Chinese influx,
shipwrecks (a copy of Melville's lithograph of the "Admella"
wreck could be included in the display), Robe's survey, its
jetties and its Customs House. Both Barrowman a nd Bermingham quote
fr o m Melville's diary (Bermingham, in Robe Customs House, p. 4)
and thi s diary may be located and quotes included in the narrative ,
or else the quo tes used fr om Bermingham and Barrowman. As
Harbourmaster, Melville helped save many lives, and one such
incident, the wreck of the ship "Koning Willem de Tweede" is
dramatised in a poem by Alex Barrowman, which could also be quoted
in part.

(1)

These could include copies o f references listed at the South
Australian Archives, such as extracts from the Diary of the
Rev. F . S . Poole - which reveals how quiet lif e was for a
country rector, 1868-1870 (S.A.A. 1 282); contemporary
descriptions of Robe, in the South Australian Register,
January 23, 1847 and May 29, 1866 (newspaper col lection)
and the Quiz and Lantern, November 17, 1893 (Reference library).

(2)

Some excerpts from Adam Lindsay Gordon should be used, and
Alex Barrowman could be asked to narrate some of his own
poetry, reproduced in his volume, Old days and old ways.
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5. 1. 4

Further research

The "Historical context . .. of Robe " may be used as a source of
i nformation in the display and as the basis of some of the captions
and narratives . It may also be printed separately from the report
as a historical booklet avai l abl e for purchase (see 6 . 1 Publications) .
Historical information for the display can also be drawn from the
"Chronological list of events , 1855-1883 " (Appendix B in this Report).
However , further historical research will be required to provide more
detailed information for indiv idual i l lustrations t han was possible
to provide in the "Historical Context" or the Chronology .
The next stage of the Robe Interpretation Centre study, then , which
will result in the establishment of the display, requires research
in two areas as well as the physical setting up of the display .
This research will involve , firstly , locating and copying archival
photographs , maps and other illustrations for use in the display ,
together with more recent photographs and diagr ams (including some
of those presented in U. E. P . G. ' s Report). Secondly , detailed
historical material must be obtained for use in the writing of
captions and/or as scripts for the taped narratives.
Full copies of this material and additional archival photographs
should be placed in the Historical Collection , located in the
adjoining library. Obviously , this historical research will not
end with the setting up of the display and the historical collection :
future discoveries by Robe's residents or other researchers will
lead to additions to the col lection or reviews being made of
individual items and their captions on display .
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5.2

Display techniques

5 . 2.1

General approach

This report recommends the construction of two main components
within the space provided in the recently developed Interpretation
Centre and Library building.
Wall mounted display: a visual display mounted around
all four walls will contain photographic enlargements
and descriptive captions . There will be approximately
250 to 300 individual images mounted in a grid system
and illuminated overall by ceiling mounted track light
spots. A frame will be constructed and fixed to the
wall surfaces to hold these illustrations and in the
case of option A the wiring and mechanics required for
rear illumination of transparencies. Both captions and
illustrations will need alterations and replacement in
time and the facility to achieve this will be an important aspect of the detailed technical design . Security
and protection of the exhibited material also needs
consideration .
. Central control console : a floor mounted console will
contain a detailed locational map and key to the wall
display and include audio equipment with headphones for
the selected replay of recorded narratives. The map
will be developed as a large rear illuminated transparency, pictorially depicting the town of Robe, and
mounted as a table top in the centre of the Interpretation
Centre space. Individual headphones for four listeners
are suggested and a separate external loud speaker system
may be considered .
5.2.2

Display option A

Preferred display option A will max1m1ze the use of the central
console and contain an e l ectroni c link between the illuminated
map , the recorded narrative and the wall display. Captions and
transparencies will be selectively illuminated through computerized
controls operated from the console. Areas and points on the map
will be activated by touch sensitive switches to control the
display lighting , pin pointing features on the wall display.
Audio tapes will contain signals to similarly modulate the visual
display .
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5.2 . 3

Display option B

Display option B will be a stati c display using a graphic key
system to link the illuminated map with the wall display, rather
than the computerized electronic system of option A. Features
and themes will be linked through the placement of i llustrations
and coded captions and lighting will be confined to the static
fr ont illumination of the ceiling mounted light spots.
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5.3

The historical collection

5.3.1

The role of the District Council of Robe

Heritage Investigations has already recommended informally to the
District Council of Robe that an historical collection be formed,
initially at the Council offices. The material currently located
there, including the oral history transcripts and cassette
recordings, should form the nucleus of the collection, continually
augmented by material (including historical photographs) which is
donated by residents and visitors.
Documents and photographs in the Council 's possession should also
be copied and added to the historical collection. For example,
copies should be made of assessment records as these play an
invalu able part in historical research, not only concerning heritage
buildings but also about individuals. Family historians frequently
refer to assessment records. Similarly, a copy should be made of
the Robe Cemetery Burial Register. Use of photocopies would
greatly reduce handling of the original books and contribute to
their preservation, while making their contents widely available .
Chairmen's reports, hea lth inspectors' reports, government publications
(for instance excerpts from Government Gazettes) may also be copied
and added t o the collection. Councillors and office staff will
undoubtedly possess historical material of their own which may be
copied or donated to the Council and added to the collection .
The Council s h ould co-operate wi th the National Trust in obtaining
copies of material kept at the Customs House, and held elsewhere.
Good copies may be provided to the National Trust so that these
may be used for display p urposes by the Trust rather than the
original documents or photographs.
The Council's responsibility for the historical collection will
continue once the collection has been moved to the Library
adjacent to the Historical Interpretation Centre, as the Council
is respo nsible for the operation of both . However, direct additions
to the collection from Council's records (and o thers, as suggested
above) should be made as soon as possible. Also, while the collection
is still located at the Counci l' s offices, these additions can be
made as part of the daily office routine.
Ultimately, the his t orical collection should be transferred to
filing cabinets in the library, adjacent to the room provided for
the Historical Interpretation Centre , space in that room being
t oo limited for the collect i on or for its users. This will also
ensure that library s t aff can oversee the use of the collection and
tha t desks may be available t o re searchers .

5.3.2

Jubilee 150 project

The Council should be responsible for starting the historical collection
and ultimately responsible for its continued existence. However, some
of the gathering and copying of material (particularly that held in
private hands or out side Robe) , the physical o rga ni sation and setting
up of the collection , and its further expansion could be made the goal
of a Robe Jubilee 150 historical group. Members of Robe's successful
Oral History Group and National Trust would obviously be the nucleus of
such a Jubilee 1 50 group.
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A number of communities throughout South Austral ia have establi shed
groups responsible for collecting historical material (including
documents, oral history and photographs) as part of the State's
celebration of 150 years of settlement , in 1986.
At Goolwa - which is a town, like Robe, which was an early port with
a significant heritage, and which is now a popular tourist resort there is a l oca l "1 986" group which has already collected much
historical material, donated not only by residents but also by,
the many visitors , including those who now live interstate.
Further information and advice about these Jubilee 150 community
activities may be obtained from Mr. Ray Wood, Executive Officer for
the Community Services Committee (1st Floor, Torrens Building,
Victoria Square, Adelaide) .
5.3.3

Organ ising the collection

The historical collection should comprise three major parts , as
follows:
• Archives: this would include original documents , a rchival
photographs, photographic negatives and oral history
cassettes and master transcripts, all stored in appropriate
pro tective covers, envelopes or folders .
. Robe History File: this would include copies of original
documents, photographs (modern prints and copies of old
prints), secondary material (short histories etc.),
pamphlets etc. These should be kept in plastic covers
(prints) and manilla folders;
Robe Heritage Register: this would include manilla folders
containing information on each heritage item, as listed as
part of this ~eport , with the relevant photographs in each
folder (in p lastic covers) .
Each of these should be kept in hanging files in three separate
fireproof filing cabinets. The Archives cabinet should be locked,
with restricted access al l owed. The other cabinets should be
available for general public use. Notices for the proper care
and handling of materials should be attached to each cabinet.
Each of these should be arranged as follows :
Archives: this should have its own numerical accessions
register (or card catalogue ) similar to that in use at
local museums . The folders in the cabinet would follow
the same order;
. Robe History File : this should reflect the display in the
Historical Interpretation Centre, t hat is, with the four
main chronological headings (1800 to 1845, 1846 to 1872,
1873 to 1911, the twentieth century). As the collection
grows it could be further subdivided into thematic sections
within the chronological framework (see 5.1.1).
As there may be a large demand from family historians, rather
than include individuals in the "Social life" sub-section, these
could form a separate group , called "Biography" h oused in its
own drawer in the History File cabinet.
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Similarly, copies of the oral history transcripts could
be filed in a separate dra wer in the filing cabinet.
Ultimately, the History File itself may extend to several
filing cabinets;
. Robe Heritage Register: this should follow the same
numerical ordering as in this Report . (See 3.2) Included
with this Report are photographs of each of the heritage
items in Robe and environs . Each of these photographs
may be used to start a folder for each item. Copies ot'
the Register Nomination reports of individual heritage
items so far completed by the Heritage Conservation Branch
should also be filed accordingly.
(See Appendix A)
Further information gathered in future should be added
to each folder so that a comprehensive register is built
up. This register would be of value to the Council in
assessing development applicat i ons, advising owners on
restoration and enhancing visitors' understanding
of Robe's heritage.
An index should be prepared for each of these collections . These
may be included with the library's index or placed alongside.
The historical collection should be supplemented by historical
books and other publications (including not only local histories
but relevant family and subject histories, reports, theses, etc .)
as well as films held in the library , preferably close to the
filing cabinet s and the entrance to the Interpretation Centre .
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5.4

Establishment costs

The following costs are proposed budget figures for Stage II of
the establishment of the Historical I nterpretat i on Centre and
are based on current material p r ices and fee est imates.

5.4. 1

Historical collection
Coordinat ion and advice on o r a l h i story
and the e stablishment of the historical
collection

300

Filing cabinets , hangi ng fi l es , storage
e nvelope s etc . ( s ee 5 . 3 . 3 )

1 , 900
$2 , 200

5 . 4.2

Publications
Prepare copy , illust rations and layout for
brochures and booklets. (see 6. 1. 2) .
Consultation and advice on calendar of
events (see 6.3)

1, 400

Printing production

2 , 700
$4,100

5.4. 3

Research , preparat ion and wr i ting

Prior to the f i nal design and constr uction of the display the
following tasks wi l l be r equired . These costs wil l apply to
both display options A and B:
Specific additional research to prepare
captions for display . (see 5 .1 .4)
Wr iting of capt ions

1, 400

Editing of oral h i story tapes. Preparation
and writing of script for recorded narratives.
Production and recording of interpretation
t apes . (see 5 . 1 . 3)

1, 600

Photography of items , documents , maps etc .
required for display

600

Travel and accommodation

700
$4 , 300
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5.4.4

Display option A

The following costs will apply to the preferred display option A
described in 5.2:
Display design, drawing and supervision

2,400

Photographic printing and mounting

3,800

Construction and fitting of wall display panels,
including rear illuminated p ane ls and wiring
to console

5,800

Preparation of illuminated map for central console

900

Illuminated console table with touch sensitive
computerized controls and including audio console
and headphones

5,300

Typesetting and graphics for captions and display

1,400

Preparation of rear illuminated captions and
colour transparencies

2,800

Travel, accommodation, packing and transport
costs

1,500
$23,900

5.4.5

Display option B

The following costs will apply to display option B described
in 5. 2:
Display design, drawing and supervision

1,900

Photographic printing and mounting

3,200

Construction and fitting of wall display
panels

3,000

Preparation of illuminated map for central
console

900

Illuminated console table including audio
console and headphones

2,600

Typesetting and graphics for captions and
display

1,200

Travel, accommodation, packing and transport
costs

1,100
$13,900
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6.

A PROGRAMME OF INTERPRETATION FOR THE TOWN

6.1

Publications

Heritage Investigations recommends that , to complement the
Historical Int~rpretation Centre and the Historical Collection ,
associated publications be compiled and distributed. These should
be available (free of charge or for sale, depending upon the cost
of production) at the Centre or the l ibrary and in Robe's shops ,
newsagency , at the museum , the Council offices and elsewhere , as
well as copies at the State Library and the South Australian Tourist
Bureau.
The value of the Interpretation Centre and of the historical
collection will be greatly magnified by such publications. Not
only will they attract the interest of greater numbers of visitors
but they wi l l also dissemi nate the information held at these places.
6.1.1

Types of publications

The brochure, "Robe , South Australia. 45+ good reasons to visit" ,
produced by the Robe Chamber of Commerce , is a good example of its
type, has been widely distributed, and is no doubt of considerable
general interest.
The brochure, "Caledonian Inn , Robe " is another good example, this
brochure referring specifical ly to one heritage building , whilst
also describing its historical context at Robe . "Richmond Park"
produces a series of simpler one page "Fact sheets". (Sampl es of
the se three publications are included as Appendix C) . All three
publications combine Robe ' s history and heritage with visitor
information, while the booklets produced by Alex Barrowman and
Kathleen Bermingham concentrate on Robe ' s early history . The
Interpretation Centre publications should provide more detail
about a greater range of Robe's history and heritage, drawing upon
the material held at the Centre and in the coll ection.
These publications may include brochures, fac t sheets , reproductions
of early photographs and booklets. The photographs, if reproduced
as postcards , would undoubtedly be popular with visitors to Robe .
6. 1. 2

Publications for immediate preparation

The following publications should be prepared as soon as possible
so that they help publicise the opening of the Historical Interpretation
Centre:
. a booklet
"The heritage of Robe: a short history",
which incorporates Section 2 of this Report ("The
historical context and heritage significance of Robe " ) and
some of the illustrations prepared for the display;
. a leaflet l isting Robe 's heritage items, with a map and
photographs , such as those provided with this Report ;
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leaflets with short and long walking and driving tours,
starting and finishing at the Centre (see 6.2);
a calendar of events for 1984 (see 6.3);
. a public ity sheet a b out the Historical Interpretation
Centre ~and historical collecti on ), its background, content,
opening hours, publications available and requests for
histor i ca l material.
Much of the content of these publications may be readily drawn
from this Report.

6.1.3

Subsequent publications

Subsequently, publications such as these should be considered, al l
under the general title History and Heritage of Robe, and with
deta ils about the Histori cal Interpretation Centre:
. a series of brochures titled, "Voices of the past", being
excerpts from the interview transcripts produced as a
result of the work of the Oral History Group;
fact sheets providing advice on conservation , restoration
and historical research of heritage items;
further tours, calendars and so on;
specific short histories (like those produced for the
Customs House and the Caledonian Inn);
. postcards (reproductions of early photographs, drawings,
maps and handwritten descriptions of Robe by nineteenth
century observers) .

6.1.4

Souvenirs

The o bjectives of community education a nd tourist promotion could
be further served if souvenirs were produced, based o n information
from the Historical Interpretation Centre. The production of
these souvenirs may not be the responsibility of the District
Council but could be ass i sted and promoted by the Council .
F acsimiles of craft and art items are extremely popular purchases
at great European museums such as the Louvre in Paris and the
British Museum in London.
Other possible souvenirs could include modern productions and
craft iteQs based on Robe's history . These might include a
board g a me factually based on the Port of Robe, 1846 t o 1872,
using a realistic map of Robe of tha t era, also craft items
such as ceramic models of buildings, and embroidery or tapestry
copies of early views .
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6.2

Walking and driving tours

In Section 4 of this Report historical walks are proposed as an
additional feature of Robe's Historical Interpretatio n Centre, with
the walks starting and finishing at the Centre, where the buildings
and places visited may be seen in their historical context in
the display, and where brochures outlining the various walking and
driving routes may be purchased.
The following tours should be considered:
. a driving tour which takes in all of the heritage items
listed in the Schedule of items of heritage significance
(Section 3 of this Report). This would be a day tour, and
places for purchasing lunch or picnicking should also be
suggested. This tour could include some of the natural
features which contribute to Robe's distinctive character ,
especial l y when they a re also of historical significance,
such as the lakes, the sand ridges and the headl and . The
natural vegetation has always been muc h remarked upon,
and h a s attracted v i sitors since the nineteenth century .
Particular areas may be pinpointed on the tour, while
much will be readily appa rent to the observer, and as
it was sta ted in the U.E . P.G . Robe Conservation Study:
"It is imperative that the vegetation lining
the Main Road, before Lake Fellmongery is reached,
is conserved. The sense of enclosure t hat t h i s
'entrance tunnel' gives is extremely satisfying to
the road user. The experience is heightened further
when Lake Fellmongery i s reached and an exploding
v i ew is obtained across the l ake ." (1)
The driving tour (or tours) cou ld a l so fol l ow the routes
t aken inl and by the Chinese who landed at Robe and by
other immigrants ;
a l ong walk , which takes in most of the heritage items
li sted within the town boundaries. This walk could follow
the route suggested by U.E . P.G . in the Robe Conservation
Study Part 1, F i gure 28 (section 8.04) ;
a short walk, which takes in a number of the heritage items
of the town, following the route suggested in the Robe
Conservation Study, Figure 28;
combination walking and driving tours , which include the
t own proper with visits to places such as the obelisk ,
the cemetery and "Lakeside ";
conducted walking and driving t ours (or bus tours) ; on
occasion during the year tours may be conducted by
volunteers which follow similar routes to those suggested
above , but with greater attention to detail and with more
time a l so spent at the Centre, providing the historical
background and answering q ue stions (see also 6.3).

(1)

U. E.P.G., Robe Conservation Study , Part 1, p. 85
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Brochures should be made available as guides for each of these
tours, with maps showing the routes and items to be observed,
together with some historical information about each item or some
description of its architecture or construction. Reference should
be made to further information on display at the Centre and in the
historical collection .
Details should ·also be provided, such as the approximate time the
tour will take , the hours of opening of the Centre , the library
and the National Trust Museum , eating places and public lavat~ries.
The tours may include visiting the interiors of some buildings;
in public buildings this may be a routine part of the tour, in
other cases it may be tied in with the calendar of events, which
should include "open days" at private premises if these can be
arranged (see 6 . 3) .
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6.3

Calendar of events

As part of the programme of interpretation for Robe, a calendar
of events should be organised. This should include not only the
Historical Interpretation Centre , where small changing displays
may be mounted besides the permanent display on the walls, but
the t own itself. The t own offers opportunities for heritage tours
(see also 6.2) , visits to historica l buildings , craft demonstrations
(for instance on sites undergoing restoration) , established
tourist services (such as a t the existing Historic Inn, the
Caledo nian) and museum facilities .

6.3.1

Visitor target points

Besides the Centre and the National Trust Museum, a series of
visitor target points could be specified in tour and calendar of
events brochures. These target points should be heritage buildings
and sites, where further interpretive material is o n display and
where associated activities may occur. For example, the former
" Bush Inn " may be declared and used as an historic inn (like the
Caledonian). Like the Caledonian, historical photographs and other
items may be on permanent display as well as a further exhibition
of items rela ting not only to the Inn ' s o r iginal years of service
but also to Kath leen Bermingham , whose family lived there during
her childhood.
In effect , every heritage item is a visitor target point and
should not only be identified i n brochures but may be marked with
appropriate signs. Care should be taken that any site marking
system adopted i s unobtrusive and in no way destructive to the
heritage value or aesthetic streetscapes o f Robe .

6.3.2

Events

The following types of events are suggested as part of the year 's
c a l endar of e vents:
changing small displays at the Historical Interpretation
Centre , which include , beside s photographs and recordings,
film, items (bo rrowed from private owners or on loan from
other museums) and related activities . Such displays
could focus on aspects of Robe ' s history, for example
its industries s u ch as fellmo ngery , wattle-bark, meatcanning and fish process ing , with a ctual t ools and
products included in the display;
ch a nging displ ays at the National Trus t Mus e um (Customs
Ho u se) ;
. occasional new displays or events at other v isitor target
points (for example , besides displays , a nineteenth century
dinn er may be presented on occasion at an historic inn or
a bush dance at the Institute) ;
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conducted tours ; these may be conducted by volunteers
from the National Trust , the Oral History Group or the
proposed Jubilee 150 Committe e (see 5.3 . 2) . They may
f ollov1 the routes suggested in section 6 . 2 , or focus on
specific aspects of Robe ' s his t ory and h eritage , wi t h
further.reference to the Historical Interpretati on Centre;
craft demonstrations a t historical locat ions; these may
i nclude spinning and weaving (for instance at one of the
early cottages , perhaps as part of a local craft fair);
blacksmithing and building (demonstrating restoration and
preservation techniques);
. short courses in , for example , restoration techniques
site,or genealogical research ;

on

boat tours;
. films;
. open days at private residences , perhaps in association
with the National Trust. As National Trust branches have
found , such events are likely to attract large numbers of
people , particularly if held at renowned grand houses
such as " The Hermitage " or "Karatta " . As part of an attempt
to bring more visitors to Robe outside the peak summer
months , these open days could be arranged at other times
during the year ;
. established and currently avail able tourist attractions
and community events (see 6.3.3) .

6 . 3.3

The relationship with established tourist and community events

The Dist rict Council of Robe should prepare and oversee t he year ' s
calendar of events in consultatio n and co- operation with local
community groups , organisations and businesses. A number of
the events proposed in 6 . 3.2 above could be carried out by
community groups or organisations as regular f u ndraisers , for
example , the open days , a craft fai r, bush dances , practical
short courses or film evenings. Similarly , a number of these
activities could be conducted as part of the town ' s business
activities , for example, nineteenth century dinners at an hi storic
inn , boat tours or conducted tours.
Robe ' s residents and visitors already enjoy a range of attractions
and regular events, which could be included as part of the calendar
of events, for example , at "Richmond Park". Additional attractions
which tie in with Robe ' s overall interpretation programme could be
sta ged at the same time , as they relate to the existing activity
(for example , blacksmithing demonstrations , or a display concerning
Robe's history of renowned horses and horsemen , such as Adam
Lindsay Gordon) .
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Robe's calendar of events could also ultimately tie in with a
calenda r of events and an historical tour of the entire South East,
using existing tourist attractions and museums together with
information from the South East Regional Heritage Survey (Region 6) .
This is currently being undertaken by Consultants for the Heritage
Conservation Branch of the Department of Environment and Planning.
Such a proposal should also complement the State's Master
Interpretation Programme, which is in course of preparation at
the Heritage Conservation Branch.
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APPENDIX A: REGISTER NOMINATION REPORTS PREPARED BY
THE HERITAGE CONSERVATION BRANCH

Detai l ed statements of cultural significance of several of
Robe ' s heritage items may be obtained from the following reports .
These were prepared by the Heritage Conservation Branch in
the course of assessing items to be considered for inclusion in
the Register of State Her i tage Items. Other items are being
similarly assessed as part of the Branch ' s ongoing work, and
those reports will become available as work proceeds .
The reports follow the same order of items as in section 3.2
(schedule of items of heritage significance) .
The recommendations and gradings given in these reports have
been removed.

To:

The Register Sub-Committee, South Australian Heritage Committee

RE:

REGI STER NOMINATION:
KARATTA HOUSE, ROBE

SUMMARY
The District Council of Robe has requested the Heritage Conservation Branch
to advise them on the possible heritage significance of Karatta House,
Robe. The building is due to be auctioned in August and is therefore
under possible threat. This item is therefore put to the Register
Sub-Committee for consideration as a possible State Heritage Item.
Historically , Karatta House is significant for its association with
the first settlers in the area and with the "boom period•• of the 1850 s
and 1860 s. It was also the summer residence of Governor Fergusson
during the 1869 -73 period.
1

1

Architecturally, the building is significant for being designed by
E. Hamilton, the then Assistant Colonial Architect and later Colonial
Architect.
En vironmentally, the building is of major significance as a key
landmark in Robe. It is also significant for contributing to the
general character of old Robe.
The Integrity of the building is fair, for while superficial alterations
such as building in the verandahs has taken place, the overall
structure appears to be in reasonabl e condition for its age.
Karatta Hous e is not listed on the Regi ster of the National Estate,
although it is included on the Recorded List of the National Trust
of South Australia. It has been identified by the Heritage Conservation
Branch as being one of about twenty buildings in Robe of possible
heritage significance.
RECOMMENDATION
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Register Research Programme 1980/81
HIS'IDRICAL RESEARCH:

KARRATA HOUSE, ROBE

Karratta House was built in the mid-1850's (possibly in 1857, the land was
purchased in September, 1855) as a summer house for the family of the
well-kno.vn squatter, Henry Canton Jones of Binnum Binnum Station, situated
90 miles fran Robe. The two-storeyed nansion was designed by Messrs. G. and
E. Hamilton of Adelaide and built overlooking the shores of Guichen Bay.
Edward Hamilton had been made Assistant Colonial Architect in 1854 and then
Colonial Architect and Supervisor of Works from 1856 to 1860, when he
resigned to join his brother in private practice. Karratta House was used
by the Jones family perhaps until the late 1860's when it was put on the
market and bought as the sumner residence for the eighth Governor of South
Australia, Sir James Fergusson, during his term of office, 1869-1873.
The Fergusson family travelled to Robe by sea from Port Adelaide to spend
several summer seasons at the South-Eastern Port, adding greatly to the level
and tone of social activity in the to.vn. After the end of Governor
Fergusson's term of office, Karratta House continued its role as a provincial
sunmer house under the leases of H.H. Dutton and George Riddock, both
pastoralists of some distinction. However, after the conclusion of these
leases Karratta House remained unoccupied for some time.
Historically, Karratta House is significant because of its first owner,
Henry Jones, who along with his brother, Derwas, were "two splendid pioneer
squatter s , among the best the South-East of this State ever had". They
arrived in the Binnurn area around 1844 and, "it is understood that they were
the first white men in that part of South Australia". In 1866, Henry •s
property covered 30 square miles and he was considered to be "the swell
squatter of the district". The period during which Governor Fergusson used
Karratta House as his summer residence coincided with the last phase of
Robe "boan period" in the nineteenth century which lasted until the early
1870 •s. Undoubtedly in these years, Karratta Hoose would have been the
social centre of the to.vn during "the season". The hoose itself is
representative of the rapid growth experienced by Robe and district during
the 1850's and 1860's as a result of the development of the wool trade in
the South-East. It was during these two decades that a considerable amount
of building was undertaken in and about Robe, illustrating the social
and cultural, as well as the econanic, develo]?IT\ent of the town. The
building of Karratta House was therefore a sign of the social development
that Robe was undergoing during this period, and the importance that the
'pastoral aristocracy' held in this region.
Sources
Robe

Conse~vation

Study, Part I (1979)

Pastoral Pioneers of South Australia, Vol. II (1927)
The Second Eleven Tales of Robe , Kathleen Bemri.ngham (1971)
South-Eas t Sketchbook, Max Lamshed (1970)
Early Adelaide Architecture, 1836 to 1886, E.J.R. Morgan and S.H. Gilbert

EVALUATION ANALYSIS:

Criterion

KARATTA HOUSE, ROBE

Comment

Grading
E

History
1.

Context

Associated with "boom period" of
Robe. Representative of the
economic and social growth of Robe
during the 1850's and 1860's.

2.

Person/Group

Associated with the first
pioneers in this area, the Jones
family of Binnum Binnum Station .
Also associated with Go vernor
Fergusson who used the house as a
summer residence.

3.

Event

Arch itecture
4.

Age

Erected about 1867

5.

Style

Earl_y Victorian

6.

Architect

G. and E. Hamilton, Adelaide.
E. Hamilton was Assistant Colonial
Architect 1854-1858 and Colonial
Architect 1856-1860.

7.

Simple yet stron design

8.

Construction

Traditional method .
Rendered masonry walls' galvanised
iron roof.

9.

Interior

Unknown .

10.

Representation

Representative of very earl y
large country houses.

VG A/ G F / P N/A

1

I

EVALUATION ANALYSIS:

KARATTA HOUSE, ROBE

r-----------------------------------,
, ------~---------------------------1

Comment

Crit e rion

Grading
E

Environment
11.

Continuity

Located close to Lake and to
recently developed beach houses.

12.

Local Character

Of importance in establishing and
maintaining the old character of
Robe.

13.

Landmark

A conspicuous and familiar
building in Robe.

Integrity
14.

Alterations

Considerably altered. Verandahs
built in; original coach house,
gates and stone walls around
house renewed.

15.

Condition

Unknown.

-

Appears sound.

CaEability for Reu se
16.

Compatibility

Present residential use
compatible with area zoning.

17.

Adaptability

High potential for reuse.

18.

Interpretation

Has potential for interpretation

19.

Services

Unknown

20.

Cost

Unknown

Mark A.

Bu~cher

Dev~lopmen/

Architect

fd:::s
~~i!i{~e~~~~~rian
),fll

;f

16/;

.

VG A/G F/P N/ A
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Register Research Programme 1982/83

To:

The South Australian Heritage Committee

From:

Head, European Section, Heritage Conservation Branch

Subj ect :

REGISTER NOMINATION:
THE STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH, HAGEN STREET, ROBE
(Formerly known as Our Lady Star of the Sea Chapel)

Date :

9 July 1982

SUMMARY
This report has been prepared in response to a recent survey of Robe by
the Heritage Conservation Branch aimed at identifying both heritage items
and heritage areas. This item is therefore nominated by the Heritage
Conservation Branch.
Historically, the Star of the Sea Church is significant for its role
in the early social and cultural development of Robe, being the first
place of worship to be completed in the town, and for its association with
many of the early residents and families of the district. It 'is also
possibly the first Catholic church to be built in the South-East and if so it
is thus important for its part in the early development of Catholicism in
South Australia.
Architecturally, the Star of the Sea Church is significant as one of the
origin ~ l . buildings in Robe, reflecting the simplicity of design and
construction typical of the early vernacular buildings.
Environmentally, the Star of the Sea Church is important in reinforcing
the historic character of Robe, both separately and as part of the early
townscape fabric of old Robe Town. It is situated quite prominently
close to the Royal Circus.
The Integrity of the building is quite good; however it has recently been
reroofed in pressed metal imitation tiles.
The Church is listed on the Recorded List of the National Trust.
not presently listed on the Register of the National Estate.
RECOMMENDATION

It is

South
Austra li an
He r itage
Act

Registe r of State Her i tage I tems
IT EM EVALUATI ON SHE ET
Bui l di ngs and St r uctures
It em OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA CHAPEL, ROBE

1978- 80
Age
1858

Theme

Per i od
1852-1883

Subjec t
RELIGION:

Buil ding Type
Church

Office

Education and Culture

St y l e
GOTHIC INFLUENCED VERNACULAR

Qua l itative Data
Compo ne n t

Reg ion 6
South East
St a t us
N.Tr . (RL)
Grading

Commen t

History
l.

Contex t:

Associated with the early ~istory of Robe
and its growth , both as a town and as the
South East ' s major wool port during the
1850's and 1860 ' s.

2.

Per son/Group :

Associated with the relatively strong
Ca tho~ic presence in the South-East , and
with many of the early resid ents and farniliep
of the Guichen Bay district . Also
associated with the Order of the Sisters of
St . Joseph (originally founded at Penola
in the early 1860 ' s) who conducted a school
in the church for 14 years.

3.

Event:

First church to be built in Robe. One of
the first , if not the fir st , Catholic chapel~
to be completed in the South East. It later
functioned as a Catholic school , 1866-1880.
It was the nine th Catholic church to be
built in South Australia.

Architecture
4.

Architect/
Builder:

Not yet established.
Not yet established .

5.

Des ign:

Simple rectangular structure , high gabled
roof, pointed entrance door and windows;
schoolroom extension at rear, lower gabled
roof.

6.

Construction :

Stone walls , originally iron roof?

7.

Interior :

Stark rendered wa lls, flat timber ceiling.

8.

Representation:

A fairly plain example of a small country
church, the structure reflecting function
as school as well as church.

E VG

AG FP NA
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1978- 80
Compone nt

Comme nt
E

Gr ad i ng
VG AG FP NA

Environment
9.

Continuity:

Isolated setting but because of its prominence
retains continuity with surrounding built
environment .

10.

Local Character:

Contributes visually to the historic character
of Old Robe Town.

11.

Landmark:

Visible from many aspects , being sited on
higher ground as are all four churches in Robe .

I ntegrity
12.

Alterations :

Cl assroom extensions in similar style .
Stonework rendered externally , new· ro0f
covering unsympathet ic .

13 .

Condition:

The wa ll s are in poor condition, extensive
damp .

14 .

Compatibility:

Origina l use maintained .

Su pp l emen t a r y In f ormat i on
Adaptation:

Maintenance wil l l::>e essential t o a r rest and repair the. decay
in the wall s caused by damp . Any extensive restoration
programme shou l d evaluate replacemen t of roof coveri_n g .

Interpretation:

The church ' s interpretive role is largely a passive one
relating to the history of Robe.

Current Si t uation:

OWned by the Catholic Church; not u nder any threa t.

Eva luated By
Rev 1ewed By

carol Wigg
Register Architect

Annely Aeuckens
Register Historian

Mark A. Butcher
Register Supervisor
--south Austral ian Heritage Committee Categorization

Da t e
Date
Dat e

Register Research Programme 1981/82

HISTORICAL RESEARCH:

OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA CHAPEL

In July, 18 58, almost 12 years after Robe Town was first surveyed and sold
in October, 1846, The Observer noted that except for a Catholic Church
which was then in the course of construction, no other religious structure
existed in the town. 1 By late 1858 (sometime ~uring the period OctoberDecember) the church was completed and opened.
It was closely followed
by the opening of the Free Presbyterian Chapel in about December of the
same year. Thus, within a span of a couple of months Robe acquired its first
two places of worship.
According to F. Byrne's, A History of the Ca tholic Church in South Aust rali a ,
the young colony did not have a resident catholic priest until the arrival of
the Reverend William Benson in February, 1841. He only remained in Adelaide
until the beginning of 1844, resigning his post and returning to Sydney in
February. A Reverend Edmund Mahony was then sent to replace him at a time when
there were over 1,000 Catholics resident in South Australi a. Mahony unfortunately
died shortly after taking up his posit i on but in November , 1844, the Right
Reverend Francis Murphy, who had been consecrated as the first Bishop of
Adelaide in Sydney in September, 1844, reached South Australia. Dr. Murphy
was considered to be the "founding father" of the Catholic Church in this
State, and it was he who laid the foundation stone of the first Catholic
Church in South Australia, St. Mary's at Morphett Vale, in July, 1845.
Through Dr . Murphy's enthusiasm and guidance, other congregations and
churches were established outside Adelaide , until in 1858 , the year of his
death, there were 13 priests in the diocese, located at Morphett Vale,
Mount Barker, Willunga, Kapunda, Gawler, Penola (the first resident priest
was appointed to the South East in 1857), and Sevenhill. By 1858 there
were 9 churches in the colony at Morphett Vale (1846), Clare, Kapunda,
Sevenhill, Gawler, Port Adelaide, ~t. Barker, St. Francis Xav i er 's Cathedral
in Adelaide, and, of course, Robe.
{Mount Gambier had a log hut functioning
as a church from 1857-1861).
Thus, the establishment of the Catholic Chapel at Robe is not on ly linked
with the ear ly history of the town in the 185 0 ' s, but also with the growth
and development of Catholicism in South Australia, particularly in the
South-East, during this same decade.
In addition, the church is important for its role as Robe's Catholic
School during the years, 1866-1880. Two small rooms were added at the back
{western end) of the church to provide accommodation for 4wo t eaching sisters
from the Order of St. Joseph who conducted a school here.
Known as
St. Joseph's school, it was one of 26 Catholic Schools located in the
5
Diocese of Adelaide in 1867, a year after the school at Robe had opened.
Th e Sisters of St. Joseph, " a frugal order, simple and with a moderate
education~ 6 were founded by Mary McK illop at Penola in the mid-1860's.
They were the fir st Austra li an order of nuns establ i shed in South Australian
and soon spread out from the South- East establishing schools throughout the State,
such as at Mintaro in 1874.
''The teachers of St. Joseph received no subsidies from the
parishes in which they had schools. They depended for the
most part on what they rece i ved in fees - a negligible amount
in many cases - and the generosity inspired by the gratitude of
those among whom they lived and worked.
At Guichen Bay, the Sisters were high in their p raise of the
support they were given by the whole of the i nhabitants,
irr espective of creed, who kept them supplied with food and
other gifts.

2.

Thi s school closed in 1880, after having for fourte7n years
g i ven s t erling service in, and for, the community."
Thus t he chapel is also assoc iated with the further social and
cul tural (and a l so econom i c) development of Robe wh i ch took place from
the 1860's onwards, illustrated by such even ts as the format i on of a
Mechan ic's I nst i t ute (1862) and the building of an Institute Hall (1868),
the open ing of St . Pete r's Anglican Church (1860) and of a Bible Chris ti an
Chape l (1868). Also in the 1860's, the Gaol (1860-1) and Customs House
(1862 - 3) were constructed and a new J etty bu il t (1866-68).

Footn otes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Robe, Earliest Churches, S.A. A. Research Note 529, J.W. McLellan
ibi d
Info r mat ion provid ed by Sister Attracta, Archivist, Catho li c
Church He adquar ter s , Adelaide
Gateway to the South-East , A Story of Robe Town and the Guichen
Bay District, 19 61, Pg . 204
i bid, pg. 214
i bid
i bid , pg . 215

Sources:

As Above plus A History of the Catholic Church in South
Australia , F. Byrne, 1914
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Date:
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Item Refe re nce :

6823-12546

MOTEL
CORNER FROME STREET AND HAGEN STREET, ROBE
(Formerly Robe House)

HERITAGE SIGNIFICANCE
'

.lt•

Historically, this building is significant for being the former residence of
the Government Resident. The site is also significant for being that of the
first house erected in Robe, built for the first Government Re s ident .
Architecturally, the bui ]ding is of limited significance, being superficially
alt ered. The basic building remains however.
Environment a lly, the former Government Residency is significant because of
its locati on in a precinct of Government buildings, and for its contribution
to the historic character of old Robetown.
The Integrit y of the bui !ding has been considerably impaired by conversion to
a motel; however, much of the recent unsympathetic upgrading is cos metic and
could in time be removed.

NOMINATION SOURCE AND TH REAT
This report has been prepared as part of an ongoing programme of processing
items in Robe nominated by Robe Council. This item is not under any known
threat.

HERITAGE CONSERVATION BRANCH RECOMMENDATION:
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SJ,atus .
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MOTE L,
CNR . FR01·1E STREET AND HAGC:t; STREET, ROBE
(Fo r mer l y Robe HOU?C)

~UOJeCt

PUBL IC ADM INISTRATION
SETTLE11ENT - Earl y

' ~·

-

Adm ini strative

.

(.Lua 1 1tat 1ve ua ta
History
Associated with early Colonial adr.1 in i s t ration in South
l. Context
Au s tralia, be ing the of fi c i al re s ide nce of the Government
Resident.
2.

Person/Group
Capt. But ler, t he f i rst Government Resident of
Robe. Capt. Brewer , th e second Governme nt Res i dent of Robe.

3.

Event

None known.

Architect ure
4. Architect/Sui lde r

Not knO\oJn

s.

Design
Sy mmet rical rectangula r p lan, 1·1 shaped hip pe d roof,
l e<m-to k i tchen at rear. French doors a l ong side.

6.

Const ruction

7.

Int er ior
Conve r ted into mot el r ooms with additional bathroom
accommodat i on . Lean - to kitchen is orig i nal .

8.

Representation

Li mestone wa ll s, sheet iron r oof.

A good example of its type.

Environment
9. Con tinuity
A component of a precinct of Government bui !dings
which included the pol i ce station, lock-up, courthouse and
police stables.
10 . Local Cha r acter A most important r elic of ear l y Robe
contributing to th e his t ori c character of the area.
II. Landma r k

Not a prominent bui I d in g.

Integrity
12 . AI te rations
Origi na l verandah removed, sma 11 porches recent l y
a dded . Origina l roof remain s over kitchen.

13. Condition

Good for its age.

14 . Compat ibility

Used as mote I.

Style
Colonial/
Vern~cular

Grading
E VG AG

-

-

-

-FP -NA

I
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Item

Ref. No.
6823 -1 2546

MOTEL
ST. & H/\GE !~ ST .
(Formerly Robe House)

Ci·~R .

FROr~E

I

ROBE

Prepared By:
Curolyn Wigg
K0thleen Pati tsas

Supplementary Informa ti on
Adaptat i on: '

.:Jt

'Should be restored to it s or i ginal appearance.

Interpretat i on:
Reinforces the Government function of the area which has potential
for active i nterp r etation.
Current Owner: Samont Proprietary Ltd. c/- Ki ng William Law Chambers, 93 King
Wi 11 iam Road, Un l ey.

History and Sources
On S~ptember 1st, 1846, Captain Gerald Vi lliers Butler of the 96th Regiment was
· appointed Government Resident for the Counties of Robe and Grey at a salary of £200
a year . Prior to his appointment, Butler held a property near Guichen Bay . 1
The Government Resident's territory covered the l and south of Lacepede Bay from the
coast to the Victorian border , and h i s in structions on appointment concluded:
" As every circumstance connected vJith th e progress of the infant settlement
entrusted to your charge wil 1 f urnish matter for interesting informat i on
to the Government, it i s desirable that with the a i d of Mr . Lipson, you
should keep a da il y journal, conta i ning an account of all arrivals and
departures of vessels or of sett lers, of the commencement of building and
th e progress of the township and district general l y; and that your
communicat i ons to thi s office should be ful l and frequent, containing such
suggestions as c i rcumstances may from t i me to time render expedient for
you to make for the benefit of that part of the Prov i nee 1vh i ch has been
pla<;ed under your superintendence" . 2
In addition to dut i es as a mag i stra te, Captain Butler was expected "to guard the
int erests of both settlers and natives. He \tJas to i ssue flour to the b l acks from
time to time, and in the absence of a clergyman he was in structed to assemble the
settlers at Robe on Sundays for d ivin e serv i ce" . 3
The f irst township allotments were auctioned on October 17th 1646, and two days
l ate r Captain Butler took up his position with a clerk, Berry Lips on, to assist
him and an off i cial doctor Dr. Hea l ey to provide med icin es and med i cal attention to
the settlers. the Government offic i als and the Abor i g ines .
Th e first house i n Robe Town was the temporary home of Capta i n Butler built in the
early par t of 1347. I t was roofed wi th shingles, the cei li ng of ca li co , and the
f l oors of li me-ash. This was built on Al l otments 5 1 and 52 on land bought in the
name of W. Smillie for fifteen pounds at t~e First Auction Sale. It faced Lake Butler
and had a generous portion of land (Sections 23 and 24) fac i ng Smillie Street .
Th is ( l ater occ~p i ed ~y Char l es Ph ili p erewer, S.M . ) was substantia lly reb~ilt wi t h
stone, French wtndows and panelling.
"The socia l state of the cor,1munity at Port Guichen i s anyth i ng but env i able. There
are three Government offic i a l s wi th l ittle to do, exce~t t o quarrel with each
other .... There i s a foundati on l aid for a house for the resident, i t is said to
be s ixty feet l ong and about forty feet broad , whi~dimens i on in such a p l ace might
serve for the foundation of a barrack or a fortress". 5

,.
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MOTEL
CNR. FROtiE ST. & HAGEf.l ST., ROSE
(Former ly Robe Hou se )

'

Ref. No.
6823-12546
Prepared By :
Carolyn \-Jigg
Kathleen Patits as

History and Sour ces
'

~·

"The gubernatorial res1oence v1as the first substantial s~one house, built at Robe and
sti 11 stands ove r looking the l ake l<~hich.bears his name" v.
On September 1st 1850 Captain Bu tl er re linqu ished duties and Captain Charles Phil! ip
Brewer "v-1as placed in charge of the South East District as Government Resident and
a ~1agistrate's duties a l so were part of his appointment. The Government ResidencyRobe House - was added to and became the officia l centre for the South East administrati on till the advent of the local coun cil (in 1869) did away with the necessity of the
function. 5
In 1857 Captain Brewer requested a despatch of 25 red coated soldiers to assist with
the influx of Chinese immigrants, and between 1857 and !863 7 16,262 Chinese passed
· through Robe on th e ir way to the gold fields. "With the continued influx of Chinese
immigrants . ...... asian dysentery broke ou t and temporary shelters were set up to
deal with the emergency. The Government Resident's v1ife, Eleanor Brewer, undertook
t~ e humane task of directing care for the sick immigrants , and was fatally stricken
8
with the contagion. She d i ed on 8th March 1357, leaving a famiiy of eight children''
and is bur ied in the Robe cemetery .
In 1875 the Rev. William Buttro~e was appointed to Robe and began a p r ivate school
in Robe Hou se. The building later became a holida y house and was owned for a numbe r
of years by the Ccwa n family of Lu c in dale. It has recently bee n converted into
model units.
The f ormer Government Residency is important at both a l ocal and State level as it
represents the early Colonia l administration of South Australia .

I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

R. Campb e ll: "11iscellaneous gatherings" (n .d.) p.232.
K. Bermingham: The Fourth of the Eleven Tales of Robe (1973) p . 12.
Archives Research Notes: 192, p.7. (from Robe's despatch to London, Sept. 26,
1846, no. 119) .
K. Bermingham, op . cit., p.13.
South Austral ian Reg ist er, January 23, 1847.
Alex Ba rr owman (compiled) "Souven ir o f Historic Robe" (pamphlet 19/9/80).
S.A.A. Col on i a l Secretary ' s Office docket 883 of 1857.
Ell en Mary Cawthorne: The Long Journey (n.d .)
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REGISTER NOMINATION REPORT FREE PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL,
STURT STREET, ROBE

Date:

20 May 1982

Summary
This report has been prepared as a result of a nomination from the District
Council of Robe and also following a request from the Rev. Edward
Renfrey, Rector of the Anglican Church in Robe, for funds for
re s toration. The Chapel is situated at the rear of the Anglican Church
and has been owned by the Dioces~ of the Murray since 1971.
Hi s t o ricall y , the Free Presbyterian Chapel is significant because of
its association with the early history of Robe and tts social and
cultural development durin~ th e late 1850 1 s and 186o•s. The Chapel
ser ved as a venue for the Institute and a general meeting hall.
Architecturally, the Free Presbyterian Chapel Is memorable for its
simple form embellished with elegant windows. Its con st ruction is
repr esentative of techniques and materials of the day.
En v ironmentally, the Free Presbyterian Chapel in its natural scrub
setting, adjacent to St. Peter 1 s Church, is one of the most picturesque
and significant historic areas of Robe.
Th e Int egrity of the Free Presbyterian Chapel is diminished by its
curre nt state of disrepair; howeve r the original form and spirit of the
b u i 1d i ng i s intact.
Th e for me r Free Presbyterian Chapel is on the Classified List of the
National Trust and also the National Estate Register.
Rec omme nd a tion

Barry G. Rowney
CW :JD
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Item FREE PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL,
STURT STREET, ROBE. (The Kirk, Scots Kirk)

Age
1858
Period
1852-1883
Bui I d in g Type
Church

Theme

Office
6823-1 027'1

Subjeq
EVENTS OF S IGNIFICANC E - RELIGIOUS
SETTLEMENT - EARLY
Style
EARLY VICTORIAN/COLONIAL

Qua li tat i ve Data
Cun q>onc n t

Contex t:

So uth East
Status
N.Tr. (CL)
N. E.R.
Grad i ng

Cn.!ul h·lll

History
1.

RcfJ ion

Ass ociated with the early history of Robe
and its growth into one of South Australia 1 <
major sea ports. Part of the social and
cultural deve lopment o f the town during
this period.

2.

Person/G r oup:

Associated wi th the Presbyte ri ans and
other protestant denominations, particular] '
the Church of England in Robe.
·
Also assoc iated with the Hechan fcs
Institu te and the Temperance Society in
the 1860 1 s.

3.

Eve nt 11

Tran sfer red to St. Peter's Chu rch of Englan<
as a gift by Mrs. George Ormerod to be
used as the Church Ha ll and Sunday School.

Architecture

4.

Arch i t ee t/
Builder:

Not yet known.
Not yet known.

5.

Des ign :

Small r ectangu lar building 9m x 6m
con ta ining s in g l e room with two entrances.
Dressed stone a round circular arched
Georgian style windows.

6.

Cons tructi on :

Dol om ite walls, dressed stone quoins,
slate roof, no eaves.

7.

Interior :

Wall s plastered, t raditional skirtings and
archit raves , mantelpiece, pane ll ed doors.

8.

Repres e nta ti on:

Unique as a simple one room, hip roof
church, fine detailing of the wi~d ows
belies the simplicity of the structure.

E VG

AG FP NA
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CorufJonen t

Com111ent

Gradin g
E VG AG FP NA

En vironment

9.

Continuity:

The Chapel ts si. ted in a natural scrub
setting adjacent to the Anglican Church, and
the two buildings form an important visual
complex .

10. Local Character:

The two church buildings are prominent
because of their l ocation on a rise some
distance from the centre of Robe. The
historic character of the area is reinforced
by adjacent early cottages, but unfortu nately
marred by uns ympathetic juxtaposition of
recent buildings.

11 . Landmark:

Of considerable importance because of
location on a rise and the simple line s of
the buildings

Integrity
12. Alterations:

The form of the building is original, the
windows are temporarily boarded up, the
lathe and pla s ter ceiling has been removed,
a 1so the man te 1piece and s·ome mou 1ding s .

1 3. Cond i t ion:

Current l y in derelict condition, however
initial restoration work has commenced.

14 . Compa t i b i 1 i ty:

The building is currently unu sed.

Supp l eme ntar y In forma ti on
Adaptation:

It is vital, because of the importance of thi s building, that
any restoration should be defined and sup erv ised, and that it
should in no way compromise the originali ty of the struct u r e .
The bui l ding wo rk should be defined prior to the commen cement of
furthe r action.

Interpretation:

This building has a high potential for illustrating the early
religi ous development of Robe because of its position and
hi storic background.

Current Situati on:

Restoration work has already commen ced o n the building . The
lathe and plaster ce iling has been removed, and urgent re pa irs
to the roof will be necessary if further deteriora t ion is to
be avoided.

Carolyn Wigg
Register Architect
K<'VIC'I·Jed

Annely Aeuckens
Register Historian

By

lvar Nelsen
~ou th
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH:
STURT STREET, ROBE

FORMER FREE PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL,

Although the first sale of Robe Town allotments took place on
17th October, 1846, it was not until 1851 that the first church
service was believed to have been held in the Court House (which
had been built in 1848) by a visiting Presbyterian minister, Rev.
T.E. Richardson, from Portland. Some four years later, on 3rd
October, 1855, a deed was made between David Randell and James Way
"for the settlement of the land and hereditaments therein described
(the church?) for the use of the people or religious community
denominated Bible Christians • . • ". This date was also apparently
the opening date of t~e church (covered under the above deed) called
Lowrie's Hill Chapel
which was located on the Baghdad Road outside
of Township of Robe. Although not situated in the town itself, the
chapel, which "was built for the use of any, and all 11 denominations,
was the first church to be built in the district. It was used until
1933 when the roof was blown off
it is now in ruins.
One of the next two churches to be completed was the Free Presbyterian
Chapel or kirk ~s it was known, in December, 1858. The chapel was
also freely used by all Protestant dominations in the villages of
Robe Town, especially the Church of England which used it for serv ices
before the building of their own church, St. Peter's, adjacent to
the chapel in 1859. 2 As a catholic Church, "St. Mary's Star of the
Sea" was also completed late in 1858 ( 11 The 'South Australian Register 3
of January 4th, 1859, contains a communication from its Robe
3
correspondent, stating that a catholic Church at Robe "is now completed " ),
it is difficult to(q~termine which of the two places of worship were
c~mpleted 11 fi:!.· st 11 • l J
The 11 kirk 1 s 11 historical importance, however, lies mainly in its role
in the early social and cultural development of Robe. On 27th
February, 1862, a public meeting- with a lecture- was held to
inaugurate a Mechanics Institute. Before long a library containing
books, magazines and newspapers was open in the little chapel six
11
nights a week.
In July of the same year, the Robe Temperance
Society began to hold meetings here. Three years later, a Museum
was. established. Lectures and readings were held regularly • • " 4
For approximately seven years (the foundation stone of the new
Institute was laid in September, 1868), the P1nsbyterian Chapel
served Robe as both meeting hall and library;t1 while most probably
still being used for church services.
Apparently in 1869 , the Reve rend H. Howitt (an Anglican minister)
opened a private school in the chapel. This may have continued until
about 1875 as a Reverend W.R. Buttrose of the chapel conducted a
private school from 1875 until 1878 in the house which had formerly
been the home of the various Government Residents during their terms
of office. 5
Whatever the duration of the school, it illustrated the many functions
the chapel fulfilled during the first decade or so of its existence.
There is no information readily available as to the chapel's history
over the next twenty years but in 1890, it was transferred as gift
to the Church of England Synod by Mrs. George Ormerod, wife of one
of the most prominent early figures of the town. From then on until
the early 1960's (possibly later), it was used as the Church of
England's hall.

2/ ...

2

....1

Historically, the kirk is one of the most important early buildings
of the town and illustrates the rapid development of Robe during
the late 1850's and 1860's. As the Institute building was to become
the "cultural cente r of Robe" from the late 1860's onwards, so the
chapel can be considered to be the rightful predecessor of this position.
FOOTNOTES:
1.

According to Robe, A Portrait of the Past, Robert Ingpen,
1975, Pg. 5 6 . - -

2.

St. Peter's was not officially opened until 22nd April, 1860,
but apparently services were held in the uncompleted building
during the latter part of 1859.

3.

Gateway to the South East, A Story of Robe Town and the Guichen
Bay District, Kathl~en Bermingham, 1961, Pg. 204.

4.

The Second Eleven Tales of Robe, Kathleen Bermingham, 1971, Ch. 5,
The Free Presbyterian Chapel, Pgs. 15-17.

5.

Gateway to the South East, Pgs. 215-216.

SOURCES:
Robe , A Portrait of the Past, Robert Ingpen, 1975.
Gateway to the South East, A Story of Robe Town and the Guichen Bay
District, Kathleen Bermingham, 1961.
The Second Eleven Tales of Robe, Kathleen Bermingham, 1971.
Robe Conservation Study, Part I, U.E.P.G., 1979.
N.T. File 410.

A. Aeuckens
Register Historian
AA:BAH

29.4.82
i)

It appears that the Catholic Church was c ompleted first,
in about October, 1858. It was, evidently, already in the
course of construction in July of that year.
(S.A.A. Research Note 529, Robe, Earliest Churches).

ii)

According to the Chronological list of events in the
South Eastern District, 1861-1883.
(S.A.A. 1221/380), Cuttings taken from the Border Watch,
5 May-20 June, 193 6 ~ the new Institute was opened on
2 June, 1869.
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REGISTER NOMINATION REPORT ST. PETER'S CHURCH OF ENGLAND ,
STURT STREET , ROBE

Date:

20 Ma y 1982

Summary
This r e port has been prepared as part of a programme to review buildings
in the Historic Town of Robe and because of the association of St.
Peter's Church with the former Free Presbyter ian Chape l . Both
buildings are situated within the boundaries of a heritage area
ide ntified in the U.E.P.G. Report. This nomination has been initiated
by the Heritag e Conservation Branch .
Historically, St. Peter's Church is important because of its role
in the early social and cultural development of Robe. Its function
as the centre of Protesta nt religious activity in Robe is also
significant. The church is also connected with many of the earl y
resid ents and fam ilies of the district.
Architecturall y, St. Peter's Church is significant for its attractive
form, reminiscent of an English village church, substantial
construction and decorative brick trim.
Environmentally, St. Peter's Church is a significant and familiar
landmark which relates well to the many other historic build ings in
the area.
The Inte gr ity of St. Peter's Church is high.
St . Peter's Church is on the Recorded Lfst of the National Tru s t .
RECOMMENDATION

Ba rr y G. Rown ey
CW:JD

South
/\ustral icJn
Heritage
Act
19 78 -80
Age
1859
18g6 Tower
Period
1852-1883
Bui !ding Ty pe
Church
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Item ST. PETER'S CHURCH OF ENGLAND,
STURT STREET, ROBE.
Theme

Office

Subject
RELIGION

Rc <j ion
South East

Style

VICTORIAN/EARLY ENGLISH

Status
N.Tr. (RL)
N. E. R.

Qualitative Data
CullljJll l1~n

t

Grading
COII1111l'11l

Hi story
1.

Context:

Associated with the early history of Robe
and its growth into one of South Austra li a's
major sea ports during the 1850's and early
1860's.
Part of the social and cultural developme nt
of the town during this pe riod.

2.

Person/Group:

Associated with the Anglican Church and other
protestant denominatfons in Robe, and with
man y of the early residents and families of
the Guichen Bay distrfct.

3.

Event:

Foundation Stone laid 30 April, 1859, by the
Government Resident, Captain Brewer.
Open ing services held on 22 Apri l, 1860 .

Architecture

4.

Architect/
Builder:

Not yet established.
Not yet established.

s.

Des ign :

Plan developed from simp le rectangle with
addition of bell towe r over vestry at side
and chancel at one end. Pointed arched
windows, s t eep gable roofs, brick detailing at
openings and doors, projecting buttresses .

6.

Construction:

Brick trim to windows, edge of buttresses,
gabl e and coping to plinth. Rendered walls
(formerly exposed stone?) externally. Slate
steps and porch floor. Cast iron arch to
entrance, corrugated iron roof.

7.

Interior:

Simple. Timber ceil ing with exposed battens,
scissor trusses . Stained glass memorial
windows.

8.

Representation: Substantial construction and decoration
reflects the growth of prosperity of some of
"the early Anglicans in Robe.

E VG

AG FP NA
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Grading
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Environment

9.

Continuity:

10.

Local Cha racter: An important element in maintaining the
character of the historic town of Robe.

11 .

Lan dmark:

Vi s ual link with other historic buildings in the
area, particularly the Free Presbyterian
Chapel and cottages on adjacent corners,
unfortunate juxtaposition of modern development.

Prominent because of corner locati o n on an
elevated side.

Integ rity

12.

1872 - East windows commemorating George Ormerod.

Alterations:

1896- Bell Towe r added.
1914- Chancel commemorating Lea family.
Ormerod windows relocated in chancel.

1959 - Porch restored - commemorating Fos ter
family.
Exterior walls ha ve been rendered.

13 .

Condition:

No obvious defects.

14.

Compatib ility:

Still used as a Church.

Suppl ementa r y lnfon;1 ati on
Adaptation:

The building is wel 1 maintained, and sensitive landscaping
incorporating the former Free Presbyterian Chapel would enhance
its stature.

Int erpretation:

The building has a major pas s ive interpretative role because of
its age and location, as well as active interpretation through
its continuing use.

Curr ent Situation: There is no appare nt threat to the building.
owned by th e Anglican Diocese of the Murray.

The Church is

r---------------------------------------------------------·---------------------------------,
Ev.l luat ecJ By

D.Jte
Carolyn Wigg
Ann e ly Aeuckens
Register Architect
Register Historian
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ST. PETER'S CHURCH OF ENGLAND, STURT STREET, ROBE

At the first auction s ale of al l otments in the town of Robe on 17 October,
1846 , allotme nts 97, 98 and 99 , on which St. Peter ' s Church of England and
the former Pr esbyterian Chapel now stand, were sold to a Mr. Philip Levi,
a we ll known South Austr alian entrepene ur. Two years l~ter , "in 1858,
afte r having passed· through several hands, the corner allotme nt (99) was
trans ferred to the "Attorneys of the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospe l" , who granted twenty pounds towards the building fund.
The need for a Church , to take the place of the smaller Presbyterian Chapel
being used by all Protestant denominations, led to a list being circul a ted,
which wa s he aded: - "List of Subscriptions toward s the immediate erection
of a Church at Robe Town".
This appeal was liberally suppo rted by members of all the chur c h affiliations."!
In this way the l and and funds needed for the building of a Protestant Church
in Robe were ac~uired. The Obse rver of 19 February, 185 9 no ted tha t a t e nder
of 800 pounds had been accepted for the erection of the church on the f i rst
of that month, and on 30 April, the foundation stone of the building was laid
by the Government Resident, Captain Brewer.
Whil e the church was built , the Anglicans continued to hold services in the
adj ace nt Presbyterian Chape l o r Scotch Kirk as it wa s known, until the l atter
part of 1859 . As the build ing neared completion during November-December ,
church services were apparentl y commenced in the unfinished str~cture .
The formal opening of St. Peter's did not take place, however , unt il the
follow ing Apri l , when the Rev. W.B. Andrews, the former mis sionary curate
to the se ttlers of the Gui c hen Bay District, cond ucted the first "official"
service on the 22nd . Even at this stage there were no pews but a good
congregation was present . 2
With the opening of St. Peter's, the Free Presbyterian Chape l effectively
became red und a nt as a place of worship as "The Bishop of Adelaide (Augustus
Short , who had visited the di strict in 1857) (had ) notified (in 1858) hi s
i nte ntio n of not consec rating the building for t wo years during whic h time
it (would) be open for the occasional use o f all accred ited Evangelical
(other Protestant?) Ministers."3 Besides the Catholic Church, "St . Mary's
Star of the Sea ", and Lowrie ' s Hill Chapel outside of Robe , St. Peter's
Church of England was the only other place of wor s hip be ing used in the
Guiche n Bay District.
The church did not hav e a separate trus t deed until 1871 and it wa s not
unt il 10 years l a t er , on 19 January, 1881, that a llotment 99 on which the
church s t ood , was officially conveyed by Augustus Short t o the Synod of
the Church of England in the Diocese of Ade laide. This late transfer
reflected the strong desire of the loca l r es ide nts t o maintai n control
over the ir church and, "The appr opr iat i on of Church p roperty by any
c e ntr a l autho rity was - and had been for years - an issue of controversial
and vital significance ." 4
Until the opening of the Bible Christian Chape l in Robe ("villag e " of
Lor dston) in 186 9 , St . Peter's was attended by many members of other
Protesta nt denominati ons , so much so that in 1868, the Trustees reported
that every seat i n the Church was occupied.5 It was this mixture of
membe r s plus the de s ire for l ocal control , that cau sed the chur ch to
resi s t direction from the Synod in Adelaide. A l o ng-running contr ove r sy
over the poss ible use of the r ectory by ministers of other denominations,
which the Synod strenuous ly opposed, illustrated the gap between the Church
and the Synod . This dispute over control was not resolved un t il 1871 whe n
the Church accepted the model trust d eed of the Synod. It may a l so expl ain
why the consecration of the church was delayed until May , 1914 .
?I

2
In 1868/69, the use of the Presbyterian Chapel as a Sunday School was sought
by the church and permission was granted by the trustees of the Chapel.
Some years later, after the death of George Ormerod, one of the founders
of the congregation, and Robe's leading merchant, in 1872, the east windows
were added to the church in his commemoration. In 1896, the tower and bell
were added at a total cost of 143 pounds, 15 shilling~ and ten pence, the
work being done by L.N. Sager, C.H. Poole and Levi Cooper. Following this,
a chancel., presented by Mr. J.W. Lea on behalf of his family, was constructed
in the year of the church's consecration. On 27 May, 1914, the Bishop of
Adelaide, the Right Rev. Arthur Nutter Thomas, officiated at the Church's
consecration. It had been a long time coming!
St. Peter's Church is historically significant because of its association
with the ear ly social and cultural development of Robe during the late 1850's
and 1860's. For nearly a decade, from its own opening in 1860 to the opening
of the Bible Christian Chapel in 1869, it functioned as the centre of
Protestant life in Robe catering to a mixture of people from various
denominations. The spirited independence of the church from the Synod
in Ade l aide reflected the desire of the congregation to retain the harmony
established in the early years between the different religious groups in
Robe and also the strong sense of unity and identity that had developed
during this period. The church has now been continuously functioning as
an Anglican place of worship in Robe for 122 years and thus has strong
link s with the town's history for most of the nineteenth as well as the
twentieth century.
Footnotes:
1.

Gateway to the South East , A Story of Robe Town and the Guichen Bay
District, Kathleen Bermingham , 1961, Pg. 205.

2.

St. Peter's, Robe, 100 Years Progress , Centenary Souvenir,
1958, (1 pg.).

3.

Gateway to the South East , Pg. 206.

4.

ibid, Pg. 207.

5.

ibid, Pg . 211.
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BANK HOUSE
SMILLIE STRE ET , ROBE
(Formerly the Bank of Sout h Australia)
HE RITAGE S IGN IFICANCE
Historically, Bank House i s sig nifican t as a representa ti on of the confidence
and prosperity of Robe in its relative l y s hort boom period as a port (late
1850's and 1860's). It was one of the largest banking institutions outside
of Ade l a i de and was one of the very ear li est banks in the South- East. It is
al so associated with pioneer Robe grazier and shipping agent George Ormerod,
and wit h Edmund Bowman, owner of "Poltalloch" Stat ion on the Murray Lakes .
Architecturally, Bank House is significant because of its assoc i at i on with
Edmund Wright. Ea rl y photographs show a most att ractive example of Wright's
lt a lian ate sty le.
Environmentally, Bank House is an i mportant e l ement in the streetscape and
contributes to a nd reinforces the hi sto ric character of Robe.
The Integrity of the bu ild ing has been considerably impaired by mod i fications
to the facade. These alterations are basically superficial and could be
reversed.

NOMINATION SOURCE/THREAT/OWNER
Thi s report has been prepared following nomination by the Robe Di st ric t
Council. The building is situated within the boundaries of a probable heritage
area identified by the Branch. I t is owned by M.H. & E.B. Domaschenz of
Robe. It is not under any known threat .
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BANK HOUSE
SMILLI E STRE ET , ROBE
(Forme rl y t he Bank of South Au s t ra li a )

u J ec t
TRADE & COMMERCE - Fin ance
PE OPLE - Ind i vi dua l s

c i r ca 1866
at a

..
Hi s t o r:t
Assoc i ated with Robe 1 s r e l ative l y shor t boom pe riod as
1. Conte x t
a port and r ep r esentat i ve of comme r c ial conf idence a nd
prospe ri ty a t t hi s time .

2.

Pe rson/ Group
Assoc i ate d wi th George Ormerod, pionee r g r az ier
a nd sh i pping agent of Robe , and wi t h E. Bowman , owne r o f
" Po l tal l och " Sta t ion on t he Mu r ray Lakes ,

3.

Event

No known event.

Ar c hi tect ure
4. Ar chitect/Buil de r

Edmund Wr ight : Arch i tect
Willi am Sa vage & James Stanway: Builder

5.

Design
Two storey l ta l ianate design; ba l u_s t r aded bal cony
a bove co l onnad e , arched doorways. Si mp l e r treatme nt of r ea r
el evations.

6.

Const r uc t ion
Stone wal ls wit h s tu cco .
win dows, hipped cor ruga t e d iron roo f.

7.

Inte ri o r

Twe l ve paned sas h

Not inspec t ed .

8.

Re p rese nt a ti on An exce 11 ent examp l e of it s t ype. The h igh
qua li ty o f des i gn a nd cons t r uct i on r ef lects t he i nc r eas i_ng
affluence o f th e communit y.
En v i ronme nt
9. Conti nuity
An impo rtan t vi sua l e l ement in t he stree t scape.

10. Loca l Cha racte r
·Robe t own .
11. Lan dma r k

I

Contrib u tes t o t he histori c characte r of ol d

A p r ominent element in t he stree t scape.

Integrity
12. A1 t era t ion s
Supe rf i c ial addit i ons t o fa cade - ba l cony fi !led
in , ba l us trade con cea l ed . Lookout towe r adde d.

13 . Condi t i on
14. Compatibi l ity

Good for its age.
Cu rrently used fo r residential pur pos es.

Ref. No .
682 3-1 25 43
Status
N.Tr. (CL)
Sty le
.Victo r ia n
I ta 1 ianatc
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BANK HOUSE
SMILLIE STREET, ROBE
(Formerly the Bank of South Australia)

Ref. No.

6823-12543
Prepared By:
Carolyn Wi.gg
Kathleen Patitsas

Supplementary Information
Adaptation:
Encouragement should be given to restoration of the facade to
Wright's design at some future date.
Interpret at ion:

Th e building has a passive role within the streetscape.

History and Sources
The original land grant for the section on which Bank House stands was granted to
Robert Denford, licen s ed victualler, in 1849, only three years after the first
sale of Robe allotments.ln 1858 the land was conveyed to George Ormerod (a
prominent and wea lthy Robe merchant) for £100 , but only two years later was conveyed
to John Coleman Dixon, ma nag er of the South Australian Banking Company for £1 ,8]6 .
Th is appears to indicate that it was at this period, c. 1859-60 that the substantial
bui !ding on section 32 was ere cted, before its ownership by the Ban k. William
Savage and James Stanway we re the builders. 1
According to Kathleen Bermingham
"The Savage family remained in Robe for almost a century, but the Stanways moved to
Hi llicent where their name is still remembered as having been associated with
carpenters of much ski I I and fine craftsmanship, with many of the buildings in the
town of Millicent". 2
In 1868, just towards the end of Robe's boom period as a port, the property was
conveyed to the Bank of South Australia, the conveyance being signed by the Bank's
"Colonial Manager". In ·1875 a new Certificate of Title was issued to combine
Sections 32 and 43 for the Bank of South Australia. A "succession of popula4
ma nage r s and accountants" 3 associated with the Bank included a Mr. Douglas ,
Thomas Drury Smeaton, an author who recorded the arrival of the Chinese at Robe 5
and l ater became founder of the Agelaide Philosophical Society (forerunner of th e
Royal Society of South Australia
and Francis Dani el Hodge, who later became
Ass ist ant Manager of the Bank at the State level. 7 A~cording to local people,
Smeaton at least 1 ived in the building, and it is probable that the other bank
managers did also.
When the Bank of South Australia was taken over by the Uni on Bank in 1892, the
building continued in use as a bank . In 1894 8 Robert Thomas Affleck of Robe,
gentleman, purchased the property and in 1918 it passed to Walter Perry Hart of
Poltalloch Station near Wellington, who built a lookout platform atop the building,
purportedly to better view his boat in Lake Butler. The building is now used as
a residence and holiday flats. A hitching post in front of the building, for the
convenience of the early Bank's clients , was later removed by the Council . 9
"Bank House" is historically of State significance, representing clearly as it does
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BANK HOUSE
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Carolyn Wigg
Kathleen Patitsas

History and Sources
the confidence and prosperity of Robe in its relatively short boom period as a port
(late 1850's and the 1860's). Local historian Kathleen Berming~am pays tribute
to this ''fine building of solid masonry (which) wa.s one of the largest banking
institutions out of Adelaide ' ' 10. Not only was the building asso.ciated with the ·
Bank, however, but also with the very wealthy and powerful pioneer grazier and
shipping agent George Ormerod, who probably built it (speculative!~?) and, in the
twentieth century, with Edmund Bowman, owner of 11 Poltalloch 11 Station on the
Murray Lakes.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7..
8·.
9.
10.

K. Bermingham: The Fifth Eleve8 Tales of Robe, p.39
Ibid, p.4o
Ibid, p.39
R. Campbell ''Robe Reminiscences: Third Instalment'', p.4.
E. M. Cawthorne: The Long Journey (n.d.)
The Re g ister , 19/2/1 908
K. Bermingham: op cit, p.40
R. Campbell : Miscellaneous gatherings'' (a.d.) , p .J81
K. Bermingham: op cit, p.39.
Ibid.

Sources:
Register 19/2/1908
S.A.A. PRG497: R. Campbell ''Robe Reminiscences'' (n.d.)
(Please note that both the above form part of a donation to the S.A.A . made as
a direct result of this historical report).
K. Bermingham: The Fifth Eleven Tales of Robe (Millicent, 1974).
E.M. Cawthorne: The Long Journey (n.d.)
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SHOP AND COTTAGES
SMILLIE STREET, ROBE
(Formerly Campbel 1 1 S Shop)

HERITAGE SIGNIFICANCE
Histo~ 'cally,

the building is significant for i ts c l ose associat i on wi th a
pione er storekeeper of Robe, Al exander Campbell, during the town 1 s boom
period as a port, and for its use by one of the very earliest ban ks i n the
South East, the National Bank of Australasia Ltd. The wei !-known South
Austra lian singer June Bronhi II has also l ived in the bui !ding.
Architecturally, the shop and cottages are an attract i ve and well bui It
example of a commercial/residential bui !ding reflecting ada ptation to local
conditions.
Environme ntally, the shop and cottages are important visual elements in the
streetscape and reinforce t he historic character of Robe.
The Integrity of the bui !ding is high, and the form and fabric of the
bui !ding are basically intact.

NOMINATION SO UR CE AND THREAT
This report has been prepared in response to a nomination by the District
Counci 1 9f Robe. The building is located in an area previously identified
as a pro bable State Heritage Area by the Branch. There is no known threat to
th i s bui !ding.

HERITAGE CONSERVATION BRANCH RECOMMENDATION:
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SHOP AND COTTAG ES
SMILLI E STREET, ROBE
(Former l y Campbc I I 1 s Shop )
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Age

Ref. No.
tS2) - 12)112

::, ubj e c t

Sty l e
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v.uat 1tat 1ve LJa t a
Hi s t ory
As soc i a t e d \·J i t h Robe 1 s b r i cf boom pe ri od as a port,
1. Cont ex t
c. 1 8s~-G9, <ln d r ep rese ntative of tr ade and com:.1e rce a t the t i me ,
part i c u la r ly as a bank .
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2.

Pe r son/Group Associated 1vi th the p i oneering fami 1y of Alexander
Campbe I I , s t orekeepe r at Robe , c . 1055 - 53 ' and a 1so \•Ji t h s i nger
J une Bronh i II .

3.

Event
None i dent i f i ed

Arch i tect ure
4. Architec t /Su i l der

i~ot

yet es t ablished.

5.

Design
Sin g l e <lttr<:~ctive des ign . Terrace of tVJO storey shop
and residences wi th substan~ial t i mber ba l cony and verandah .

6.

Construct i on
Typica l for it s age and s i tuation . Traditional
stone \<Ja 1 1s , hipped galvaniseci iron roof ; sk i l l i on roof over
single storey sect i on at rear.

7.

In ter i or

8.

Representation
A good example of a mi xed res i dential a no
comlile rcia l function.

Reccn t 1y modern i sed .

Env i ronment
An i mrortan t e l emen t i n es t ab 1i si·li ng the st r eetscape
9. Cont i nui ty
of Sm i I Ii e Street.
10. Local Character

One of a number of key vernacul<:~r build i ng s 1vh i ch
estab l ish the h i stor i c character of Robe .

11 . Landmark

An i mport.Jn t vi sua 1 element in t he streetscape.

lntegri ty
Rece ntly converted to ho li day f 1ats , ma i nly
affect i ng the i nter i or, al l \<JOrk genera ll y sympathe ti c.

12. Al te r ations
I
I

13. Cond iti on

1~.

Comp<:~t

In good physica l cond i t i on for it s age.

i b i 1 i ty

l_- ---·--·-·

Comme r cia l and re s id en tial use ma intained.
-

..
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SHOP AND COTTAGES
S/11 LLIE STREET, ROB E
(Former l y Campbe l 1 ' s Shop)

Supp l ementa ry Info r mat ion
' · -lt•

Ad.uptation:
bui lciing .

Future fl10dificat i ons shou l li

Inte r pretat i on :
Current Owner:

·-
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r.~a intain

t he ex ter nal character of the

The buil d i ng has a sign i ficant passive r o l e vii thin t he streetscape.
L.H. & E.G. Domas chenz of Robe.

Hi story and Sources
On the lOth October 1242 Alexander Campbell , an apothecary, arrived i n Adelaide from
sc·otland on th e "isabel l a Herous" , and became a d i spenser to Dr. B'ayer of Ade l aide.
In 185 1 he i s r ecorded as a passenger to and from Guichen Bay . Around this ti me
he \•Jorked as a hawke r in t he South East. In th e early 1850 ' s he jo i ned the gold rush
across the border, and spent at least two years transporting goods by dray between
Melbourne and the Vi ctor i an gold d i gg in gs . In 1855 he l eft the diggings and moved to
Robe, where he worked for Ormerod & Co . as a clerk or storehand, often del i vering
messages on horseback.
His son , Ronald Campbe ll, a l oca l historian in th e So ut h East record s that "In th e
ear l y part of 1056 (A l exander) l eft Ormerod ' s and bu ilt a commodious store on the
corner of Bagot a nd Smi lli e Streets". 1 The actual date was in fact 1857, as tit l e
deeds shov1 Campbel l d i d no2 purchase this section unt il then, and the or i ginal
buildin g, a single storey
was probably comp l eted in this year (wh i ch year
Bermingham gives as i ts da te of e r ection . 3
About half t he bu il d in g was l eased to the Nation a l Bank o f Austra4as i a Ltd . , the
fir st f in an cial in stitut i on of the tOioJn apart from Orme r od & Co . . This was just
befo r e the Bank of South Aus trali a opened i n neighbouring "Bank House" , and i t may
th erefore have been the first bank i n the South East . 5
Plug holes i n the windov1
sill of the bui l ding st ill remain, shovting where the Nationa.l Bank had bars over i ts
windows . Man agers of lh e Bank i n the J8GO's and 70's i ncluded John Franc i s Law and
James Trego-Wi 11 i ams .
.
That two banks were able to s ur v ive in d i rect compe titi on i n Robe at th i s very ear l y
period i s due partly to the town ' s i mportance at this " boom" t i me as an international
port, shipping ~oJool, skins and othe r products d i rectly to En g l and from a vast
hi nterland, and a l so pa r t l y to the i nflux of Chinese i n JG57 bound for the Victorian
goldf i elds . However, the un certa int y over whether pastoral leases wo uld be renewed
in the mi d 1860 ' s l ed to the dec lin e of the Nati onal Bank which was the on l y one
of th e 19 Br anches found e d in South Aus trali a in the first 7 yea r s which has not
s urvived. 7
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SHOP AND COTTAGES
SHI LLIE STREET, ROBE
(Formerly Campbe ll 's Shop)

It em

Pref.a r ed By:
Ca ro yn \.Ji gg
Kath l een Patitsa s

History and Sources
'

~·

In 1856 Alexander Campbe l l marr i ed an i mmigrant, Jane Draper, poss i b l y one of the
destitute Scots who arrived i n great numbers i n Robe that year, havi ng been ev i cted
from Scottish farms. The fo ll owi ng yea r a n i nflux of Chi nese bound fo r the
Victorian goldf i elds did wonders for trade, Campbe ll 1 S sto r e in addition purchasing
um..,anted bedding and other articles from th~m. In add i tion Campbel l had many of
the wel 1- to-do squatters as his customers. 0
The South Aust r al i an Almanack of 1864
i ncludes an entry for Campbell, describing him as a storekeeper.
Unfortu~ately , by 1868 the business was fail in g, and Campbell was compel l ed to leave

Robe. In 1869 the H§unt Gambier Standard reported that Mr . E. Manhe i m had taken
over from Campbell.
In 1872 the property was transferred to a Caroline Elizabeth
Cooke, a f ter wh i ch it passed th r o ugh various hands down to the present owne r .
June Bronhi ll (nee Gough) the we l l-knO\"n singer 1 i ved in the building after \~orld
War 1~ at the time when she performed with Ron Went.
At present the building is in use as a shop (corner Smillie and Bagot Streets) and
ho l i day flats .
Hi storically it is of State s ignificance inas much as i t represents the s i te of one
of the earliest banks in the south eastt as well as a genera l store , both of which
were supported by Robe's relat i ve ly br ief boom period i n the 1850's and 60's .
I t is also important for its association with one of Robe's nineteenth century
p i oneers, Alexander Campbell and in the twent i eth century with the wel l -known s i nger
J une Bronll ill .

l.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

R. Campbell: 11 8iog r aphy of Alexander Campbel l 11 (n.d.)
K. Bermingham: The Fourth . El even Tale s of Robe ( 1973) p.lS.
Ib i d, p. lS
R. Campbel l "Robe reminiscences 11 (n.d.) p . 36
Ib i d, p.97 . Campbel l adds that llount Gamb ier did not have a bank until c. 186l.
K. Bermingham: Th e Fi fth El eve n Ta l es of Robe ( 1974) p.39
K. Bermingham: The Fifth El even Tales of Robe (1974) p.39
R. C<:~mpbell: Biography of Al exa nder Campbel l" (n . d.)
R. Campbell: 11 Robe Remin i s cen ces 11 (n.d.) p.33.

Sources :
SAA. PRG 497: R. Campbell: 11 Biogra phy of Alex an der Campbell 11 (n.d.)
SAA . PRG 497: R. Campbell: 11 Robe Reminiscences (n.d.)
K. Berm ingh am : Th e Fourth Eleven Tale s of Robe (M i llicent 1973)
The Fifth Eleven Tales of Robe (Millicent 1974)
lea se note that SAA. PRG497 ~tlas donated to S .A.A. as ·a direct result of this
histo ri ca l repo r t.
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HOLIDAY FLATS
SMILLIE STREET, ROBE
(Formerly the Criterion Hotel)
HERITAGE SIGNIFICANCE
Historically, the former · criterion Hotel is signi,ficant for its commercial
function durin~ the peak period (1850's and 60's) of Robe's role as a seaport
for the South Eastern hinterland. It was the second oldest licensed hot~l
located in the villages of Robe Town outlasting all other early inns except
"The Robe". The Criterion is also significant for its role this century as
a boarding house associated with Robe's role as a summer resort.
Architecturally, the former Criterion Hotel is significant for illustrating
an early phase in the evolution of the country pub and is particularly important
because of its original appearance.
Environmental ly, the former Criterion Hotel is significant for its contribution
to an important streetscape and to the historic character of Robe .
The Integrity of the building is high for its age.

NOMINAT ION SOURCE/THREAT/OWNER
This report has been prepared in response to a nomination by the Robe Counci 1.
The building is l ocated within an area identified by the Branch as a possible
State Heritage Area. It is under no known threat. It is owned by Mrs. Carol
Belinda Morgan of Turkey Heath, via Casterton, Victoria .

HERITAGE CONSERVATION BRANCH RECOMMENDATION:

. .. .. ·~~.C';.~~· ..
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Colonial/
Vernacular

HOLIDAY FLATS
SMILLIE STREET, ROBE
(FormerJy Criterion Hotel)

.

~UbjeCt

SETTLEMENT - Early
TRADE & COMMERCE; Accommodation

1856
Qualitative Data
His tory
l. Context
Associated with peak period of Robe's role as
commercial seaport for South Eastern hinterland.
2.

3.

Person/Group
Associated with George Lord, its builder and
lice nsee in 1866-7, and Leonard D. Niehus who renamed it the
Temperance Hotel and ran it as a boarding house.

Grad in g
E VG AG

-

-

-

-FP -NA

'

Event
As the 11 Frankfort 11 ( 1856-8) it was the third inn ·tO be
licensed within Robe Town. (It was licensed as the 11 Criterion 11
1868-1908).

Architecture
4. Architect/Builder
Not ye t known.

5.

Design Symme t r i cal IM' roofed two storey accommodation block wi H
single storey and service wings; massive masonry chimney at rea.r.

6.

Construction
Rendered facade with vermiculated quoins and
keystrings. Shallow eaves . Hipped corrugated iron roof.

7.

Interior

8.

Representation
A scarce example of an early inn, rare because
of its simplicity and lack of later improvements.

Not inspected .

Original bar apparently extant.

Environment
An important element in maintaining the historic
9. Continuity
character of Smi 11 i e St.
10. Local Character
Maintains and reinforces the historic
character of Old Robetown .
11. Landma rk

Well-known locally.

Integrity
12. Alterations
Shingle roof replaced.
Balcony replaced to match original.

13. Condition

Needs considerable maintenance.

for its age.
I~.

Compa tibility

Minor alterations to windows.

Generally fair
,•

Us ed as holid ay flats.
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HOLIDAY FLATS
SMILLIE STREET, ROBE
(Former ! y Criterion Hotel)

Ref . No.
682.3-12539
Prepared By:
Ca rolyn Wigg

Supp l ementary Informat i on
Adaptation:
bui fding.

Any restoration shou l d be sympathet ic to the original fabric of the

Interpretation:
The building has a passive role in the st reetscape. In addition,
Smillie Street has a unique potential for active interpretation of the h i story
of Robe .

::

History and Sou r ces
In 1852 , George Lord opened the "White Horse Cel l ar", the second public house to be
li censed i n or near Robe Town, on l and (sect i on 213) wh i ch was eventually s ubdivi ded
in to the v i l l age of Lordston (afte r Lord who was the original owner of the section)
in 1856. The inn was on l y licensed until 1855 but in 1856 another hote l , 'The
Frankfort' .was bui l t by George Lord on Smi lli e Street, having as its first publican
Peter Robert s, the former licencee of the ''Wh ite Horse Cellar" in 1855. Robert s
continued as publ lean of "The Frankfort " until 1858, the hotel gaining both a new
name, "The Criter ion", and a new li cencee, C. Sm ith, in the following year . For
the next 49 years, fr om 1859 to 1908, the hote l continued trading as a licensed
premises und er the name of "The Cr i terion" .
In the early years of its existence, the hotel had a fa i r l y rapid turnover of
1 i cencees until 1866 when its bui l der, George Lord , became its lublican fo r t he
fir s t and l ast t i me. Two yea r s later, in 1868, Lord so ld the f reehold of the inn
t o Charles Bridge land, "from th e "Gra pes Hotel" in Grenfell Street. He and hi s
family we r e on the ir way to Port MacDon nell t o l ook at an hotel. The boat
called at Robe and, whi l e Mr. Bridgeland was in the t own, he mentioned that he was
l ook in g for a bus i ness, whe reupon Mr. Lord told him that he would sell "The
Criterion" for "£ 1,000 freeho l d and furniture". When asked why he wished to se l l,
Mr. Lord crypt i ca ll y sa id:"Two of my sons just got married and have taken the best two
rooms upstairs". 1
Charles Bridgeland rema in ed as licencee of "The Criterion" until 1887 and a ppa rently
as owner of the freehold until October, 190 1. From 1888 to 1900 , Charles Savage
(fo rmer publican of "The Ca l edonia•n" from 1880/8 1-1 884/85) held the l i cence of
the hotel. In 190 1, the li cence was transfer red to He nry J ames McConv i lle, who
was formally granted a l ease of the property from 1 Jul y, 1903 by the new owner ,
"Joh n Murphy of Gilles Street, Ade l aide, Li censed Victualler".
Murphy retained the fr~ehold on ly briefly, sel ling it in May, 1908 to "Albion
Everard Tolley and Frederick Osborne Tol ley , both of Currie Street, Ade l a ide,
Wine and Spriit Mercha n ts". They granted a new l ease to H.J. McC onvi ll e of " seven
years and 3 ca lendar months " from 2 Jul y, 1908 but this lease was surrendered on
9 June, 1909, some 13 days before th e To ll eys sold the p roperty to "Jane Ann Par i s
of Robe, Millin er", on 22 June, 1909 . This was the end of the hotel's li fe as a
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History and Sources
licensed premises; it had 11 outlasted 11 all the other early inns of Robe Town, except
The Robe 11 itself, by some 20 or so year-s.

11

In November, 1924, after a number of other changes in ownership, the old hotel was
finally purchased by 11 Leonard Denyer Niehus, of Robe, Boarding House Keeper 11 •
Nietius renamed it 11The Temperance Hotel 1 1 some time between 1924 and 1938, (it
features on· the same page as the advertisement for the former Caledonian Inn,
then called 11 Upton 11 , in the Bonds Scenic Motor Tours 1938 Guide for Robe), and
turned it into a place where ••good accommodation 11 could be found . It seems
probable that Niehus was ~atering to the town 1 s 11 long history as a holiday resort
dating back to the 1860 1 s ... -Robe was a summer retr.e at for a limited number of wellto~do people from the South-East and Adelaide . . It was not unti 1 Robe's isolation
was broken after 1945 that the large influx of summer visitors began 11 • 2
L.D. Niehus was in possession of the old hotel until September, 1965 whe n the
property was sold to Carol Belinda Morgan, Grazier, of Turkey Heath, Casterton,
·victoria. Ms. Morgan i s st ill the current owner of the old hotel which now appears
to be us ed by her as a holiday residence. Kathleen Bermingham in her first book
on Robe, Gateway to the South East, published in 1961, r~ fe rs to the old Criterion
Hotel as novJ being 11 the unlicensed 11 Hotel Esplanade 11 , after having been the 11 Bay View 1111
3.
Thus, it wou ld appear that during most, if not all, of Nie~us 1 s long period
of ownership from 1924- 1965, the old hotel, while unlicensed, continued to function
as a place- of accommodation in the town.
The former Criterion Hotel is historically signifi~ant because of its association
with the early history of Robe, being the third hotel (after the 11 Bonnie Owl 11 and
the 11 White Horse Ce11ar 11 ) to be built in or near the township. However, whereas
all the other inns of this period (with the exception of 11 The Robe 11 which appears
to have been rebui It some time in the early twentieth century), had ceased operation
by the mid -1 88o •s, 11The Criterion 11 continued trading until 1908/9. After an
inter val of some 15 years, the hotel re-eme rged as~ place of accommodation under
the ownership of Leonard Denyer Niehus and thus is additionally important for its
association with Robe 1 s role as a s ummer holiday resort in the twentieth century.
Although dating from the mid-nineteenth century, Robe's attraction as a 11 s ummer retreat••
seems to have become much greater from the early part of this century and explains
why both the Caledonian and Criterion Hotels have functioned for significant periods
of time as 11 gues t houses 11 •

1.
2.
3.

Gateway to the South-East, A story of Robe Town and the Guichen Bay
Di st rict , 1961 , Pg. 2 34.
Robe Conservation Study, Part 1, U.E.P.G., 1979, Pg. 30
Ga teway to th e South-Eas t, Pg. 234

Sources:
As above plus L.T.O. Search (C .T. 682/68 & 2046/127)
S.A. Yearly Almanacs and Directories
J. Mclellan•s Hotels Index (S.A.A.)

Register Research Programme 1980/81
HISTORICAL RESEARCH;

INSTITUTE

BUILDIN~,

ROBE

Robe was the first major regi onal port -in the South- East of the State,
being es tabli shed in 1846 by the South Australian Government , and for
20 years it functioned as the centre of the direct wool export trade
to Britain in th i s area. Thi s role, which brought a subst anti al amount
of affluence to the town, continued until the late 1860s when the
development of Port MacDonne ll and Port Caroline (Kingston ) effectively
eclipsed Robe and led to its decline as a wool port . This was
accel erated from 1876 when a rail-head was constructed at Kingston,
and by 1888, Robe was no l onger handling direct exports to Great Britain .
"By 1856, Robe was the second major colonial wool out- port and by the
end of the decade was the major regional port in terms of the va l ue,
if not the volume, of wool sh ipped overseas.
In the 1860s Robe, both in terms of value and wool exported, ranked
amongst the top three out-ports in South Australia. The figures f or 1864
for example show that of the t en wool outlets on the South Australian
coast only four carried significant trade - Port Robe; Port Augusta;
Port Wakefield; Port MacDonnell 11 •
Thus it was that towards the end of this boom period .. , the..Robe
In stitute was built in 1868 at a total cost of £1,066/6/6 . A Public
meeting, held on 27 February, 1862, in t he Presbyterian Chapel Room,
saw the first formation of a Mec hanics • Ins t itu te in Robe , which set
about forming a library f or the town and collecting money for an
In sti tute Bu ild ing . In March , 1866, the In stitute Committee was
notified that it had been granted the quarter-acre block by the State
Govern ment which it had app li ed for, and on which the Institu te now
stands. The bu il din g was completed in 1868 , the year in which the
In st itu te became incorporated , and consisted of a Hall , with ret iri ng
room and porch, the Library, and the West Room which was rented by
the Manchester Unity of Oddfellows Lodge once a fortnight for 44 years.
Within two years the library contained approx imate ly 2,000 books and was
open s i x ni ghts a week to the publi c. In addition, lectures and
r eadings were held regularly;
11

11

11

,

"Th e Hall had its jubilee s ingers , its acrobats , its ventriloquists, its
piani sts, and its dramatic casts - some of fin e quality, some poor,
but al l with a desire to do their best.
Formal bal l s, fancy dress
bazaars, strawberry fetes
but all helping to make a
stretching far beyond the

and masquerade balls, private dances,
all had their place in the Hall - . . ,
mosaic of country life with li fe -l ong links
little town 11 •

• • 2 ••

2 ••

Locally there is no doubt that "It was around this Institute that the
cultural and recreation life of the township centered 11 , and that it
may well have been that, "the Library was known throughout the Province
as one of the finest to be found in any country centre 11 • Certainly,
the building of the Institute in 1868 would have meant that it was
amongst the earliest country Institutes to be constructed in the
nineteenty century, the majority of which appeared from the 1870s on .
Both the Mount Gambier and Robe Institutes were built in the year 1868,
and both are on the Classified List of the National Trust of South
Australia. The Robe Institute is not, however, listed on The
National Estate Register. In addition, the Institute is located on
the northern side of the Smillie Street area which has been defined as
one of the heritage areas of Robe and as such helps to retain the
pre-1 870 character of the majority of the buildings in this area.

Sources:

Eleven Tales of Robe by Kathleen Bermingham,
1968, Robe Institute Centenary Appeal Committee.
The Fourth Eleven Tales of Robe by Kathleen
Bermingham, 1973, the South Eastern Ti mes, Millicent .
Robe Conservation Study Part I.
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COTTAGE
SMILLIE STREET, ROBE.
(Also Known as George Lord's Horseshoe Forge)

HERITAGE SIGNIFICANCE
Historicailt', the former Horseshoe Forge is significant for its close association wi t h
Georg e Lord pioneer blacksmith, publican ·and brewer of Robe and also for its
associat ion with the use of horses for transport and breeding purposes, both major
activities in the early town.
Architecturally, the building has little me rit and its significance has in its
contribution to the vernacular character of Smillie Street and its representation of
the site of George Lord's forge.
Environmentally, the former Horseshoe Forge maintains the continuity of the streetscape and reinforces the character of adjacent buildings in the group.
The Integrity of the building is probably only fair, however, no evidence is yet
available on its original appearance.
NOMINATION SOURCE AND THREAT
"This report has been prepared following nomination of several buildings in Smillie
Str eet by Robe District Council. The item is situated within the boundaries of a
probable heritage area identified by the Branch. It is owned by Carolann Harry of
81 Palmer Place, North Adelaide and Nancy Jean McEachern of Strathdownie, Victoria.
The cottage is not under any known threat.
·, '
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It em
GEORGE LORD'S FORGE
St>liLLIE STREET, ROBE.
~UbJ e ct
.
PRH1ARY INDUSTRY : Primary Productive
SECONDARY I NDUSTRY: Manufacturing Industry

Ref. No.
6823 -12 5 41

Status

.

St y le
V~nacular

.),,

I.J.ualttattve l.lata
History
1. Conte xt Association with the use of horses for transpor t in
Robe and the i mportant horse breeding industry centred on the
t mvn.

2.

Person/Group Associated with George Lord , pioneer bl acksmith,
publican and brewer of Robe.

3.

Event Correspondence between John Ca l der of Robe and the Colonial
Secretary ' s Office re an outstanding account charged by George
Lord for shoeing police hor ses at Robe .

·- -

Grad ing

-- -

FP NA
-E -VG -AG ·--

Arch it ecture
4 . Architect/Builder
Not establ ished.

s.
6.

7.

--

~

Desi gn
Strong simpl e design with attracti ve ·scal l oped fascia to cantil evered verandah. Twelve paned sash window . Possibly built as
cottaa f' \·lith forae nt rear
Construction
Stone wal l s , r endered plinth
In ter ior
Austere domest ic character '{

8.

Representation
An early vernacular building of Robe , apparently associated with
the site of George Lord's forge .

Environmen t
9. Continuity contributes to an important historic streetscape .
Forms part of an attrac tive group of older buildings.

10. Local Character
Contributes to the historic character of old Robe town.

11. Landmark

Part of an importa nt group of buildings which is well known l ocall

Integr i ty
12. A1terat ions
Origina l s tate not yet established.

13. Condition
Average for age.
14. Compatibility
Used as boutique.

.
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Supplementary Information
:~"
Adaptation: -I~. is the facade of the building which is important and any adaptation
should refl'e ct the buildings relationship within the group.
Interpretation:

The item has a passive role within the streetscape .

History and Sources
It is not clear .,.,hen George Lord, \>Tho built the Horseshoe Forge, came to ?.cbe.
historian Rola nd Campbell states on one occasion :

Loca l

"John \'lalter Lord (Hho) drawoned at the back of Lake Robe, 4/4/(18)65 was claimed
to be the oldest or first white child born at Robe. Which Vlould place the Lold' s
(sic) at Robe in 184 9 , as the lad was 16 years old at the time of his death." •
Jn another occasion, hoHever, he refers to an extract from the Hount Gambier Standard
reporting that Robe Institute's foundation stone was laid by "Hr. George Lord reputed to
~e the oldest resident.
Mr. Lord said he had been 21 year~ resident in the old town,
~hich would put him at 1847, a year after its foundation".
rhis earlier date is more likely to be correct, as it is clear from the Colonial
3ecretary's Office correspondence in the Archives that Lord was active a3 a blacksmith
;hoeing the Police horses stationed at Guichen Bay - in the years 1848-9 • In 1848
:oorcng had been opened as a mail route to the Sou4h East by Police Inspector Alexander
rol mer, who was apparently then stationed at Robe, and it was the mou nted police
¥ho delivered the mail in the early days of Robe, (due probably to the perceived threat
)f bushrangers and/or Aborig in5s.) This was possibly one reason the town was able to
;upport at least tHo smithies; another reason Has the importance of horse-breeding in
:he district, especially represented by the Stockdale family of Richmond Park.
"Stockdale shipped horses to India and bred many well knO\m racers. At one time
there were nearly 2,000 horses on his station, besides several thousand head of wild
cattle. Stockdale employed at various times many famous horsemen, among them Tommy
6
Hales, the jockey, and Adam Lindsay Gordon."
l.
2.

3.
~.

).
).

R. Campbell: "Robe Reminiscences" (n. d.) p.62
Ibidp.76
S.A.A.: GRG 24/6: A(l850) 2871.
S.A.A.: GRG 24/6 :A (1851) 286. This letter to the Colonial Secretary's Office from
Mr. Calder of Robe states "you will perceive that both Lord's (account for shoeing
police horses) and Hr. Tolmer's statement agree •••• ")
The other being in Victoria Street : ref. K. Bermingham The Fourth Elevan Tales
of Robe (1973) p.44
S.A.A: 192 : "Notes on the history of Robe".

·<
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GEORGE LORD'S HORSESHOE FORGE

Hi story and Sources
•. .:lrt·

George Lord must have done well as a blacksmith, as by 1855 he was -able t o purchase
two sections inland from the town, part of which was to become known as "The
Hermitage") and i n 1856 bui lt "The Frankfort" Hote l (nO\v known as "The Cr i terion " ) i n
Smi llie Str ee t. He was
own the hotel until 18 68, becoming i ts publican during the
two years pr i o r to this.
In Boothby 's South Australian Di r ector y for 1872 Lord is
recorded as a brewer, by the Robe Progress Association.

70

Although a plaque by the Robe Pr ogress Assocait i on on the facade of the former
Horseshoe Forge states that it was built in 1855 , the building's proximity to t he
Criterion Hote l and the fact that i t comes underthe description of "stable and
premises pertaining thereto" make it ~mpossible to verify this date from the title
deeds . Lord, however, did r etain the land from the time of the original grant (3 1 / 1 2/18
until 1867 when he so l d to Charles Bridg l and , licensed victualler. At pr esent the
building is used as a boutique associated with the tour is t trade.
Hi sto rically the building is of State s i gnificance because of its association with the u
and br ee ding of hor ses in early Robe , and also for its association with George Lo rd,
"a member of a Lancashire family, cotton spinners for more than a century . He was a man
of considerable enterprise which he used to a marked degree for the development of the
Guichen Bay District soon afte r coming to South Aust ralia •.• the fir st v i l lage adjgcent
to the Government to ...m of Robe having been pl anned by h i m and known as Lords ton" •
7.

Heritage Conservation Branch : Historical research re the Criterion Hotel by
Anne l y Aeuckens. (1982).

8.

K. Bermingham:

The Second El even Tales of Robe (1971)

p.26

SOURCES
S.A .: Colonial Secretary ' s correspondence: GRG 24/6 .
S . A.A.: Research note 192
S . A.A. : PRG 497 : R. Campbe ll : "Robe Reminiscences". (Note that this unpu blish ed
material i s part of 25 volumes donated by Mr. Campbell's granddaughte r s as the di rect
r esu lt of this research report.)
K. Bermingham : Tbe Second Eleven Tales of Robe (Millicent 1971.)
"
"
The Fourth Eleven Tales of Robe (Hillicent 1973)
Memorial deeds and certificates of title in the L. T.O. and G.R.O. respect ive ly.
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DWELLING
SMILLIE STREET , ROBE
(Formerly Dav is on 1 s Shop)

HERITAGE S IGN IF ICANCE
Hi sto~ica~ l y, this building is significant fo r being representative of the
settlement and commercial deve l opment of Robe. It is also s i gn i ficant for its
association with su ch pioneers of Robe as George Lord and Alexa nder Campbe l 1.

Architecturally, the former shop is an excel lent and attract i ve examp l e of its
type reflecting the Eng! i sh model adapted to Aust r alian conditions.
Environ menta ll y, this item i s significant for being part of a n importan t group
of older bui !d i ngs in Robe which togethe r estab li sh and reinforce the unique
character of Smi !lie Street.
The Integrit y of the bu il ding is high.

NOMINAT ION SOURCE AND THREAT
This report has been prepared follow ing several nominations by the Robe Di strict
Counci 1. The building is situated within the boundaries of an area identified
by the Branch as a probable State Heritage Area, and is under no known threat .

HERITAGE CONSERVATION BRANCH RECOMM ENDAT ION:
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Status
N.Tr . (CL)

DAVISON' S SHOP
St·IILLIE STREET, ROBE

!>UbjeCt
PEOPLE - Indi vidual
TRADE AND COMMERCE - Ret a i 1

Style

.

l,Lual1tat1ve Oata
History
1. Cont ex t
Associated with the early set t 1ement of Robe and
its commercial development
2.

Person/Group
Associated 1-1i th pioneer Robe f am i 1 ies of George
Lord and Alexa nd er Campbel l 1n 19th Century and later with
Th omas L. Davison, shopkeep e r.

3.

Event
Not established.

Vi~torian/

Vernacular
Grad in g
-E VG -AG

-

Architecture
4. Architect/Bui 1der
Not yet knovm.
'

5 . . Design
TvJO store y shop and residenc e , sy mmetrical facade with
parapet. Notable shop front and bull nose verandah. Overa 11 an
attractive bui ! ding.

6.

Construction
Rand em 1 i mes tone with segmental stone arches to
upper vJ i ndO\vS. Hipped corrugated iron roof behind parapet.

7.

Int er ior

8.

Representation An exce 11 en t example of it s typ e , refl ect ing the
Eng 1 ish mode 1 adapted -to Aus tral i an conditions.

Not inspected.

Environment
9. Continuity
The bu il ding and adjacent stone vJa 11 s are importan t
components of the st r eetscape.
10. Local Character Contribut e s to the vernacular and historic
character of Robe.
11. Landmark

An important visua l e 1ement.

Int egrity
12. Alterations
Ti mbe r boarding above verandah line · suggests
mod i fica t ion to shop front and verandah. \-/i ndows recently
inserted in si de walls.

13 . Condition

Rea sonab ly sound for age.

14. Compatibility
onl y .

Commercial use di scant i nued: used as residence

..

-FP -NA
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DAVISON'S SHOP ,
SMILLIE STREET, ROSE

Ref. No.

6823-12540
Prepared By :
~arolyn \~igg

Kathleen Patitsas

Supplementary Informati on
It is the exter ior, particularly the facad e, which i s sig nifi cant,
Adap t at ion: ~
and any al t erat i ons should be sympathe tic to this aspect.
Interpretation:
streetscape.
Current Owners:

The bui !ding has a passive but sign i fica nt role within th e
M.F. and K. E. Rober t son of 1 Way Place, Marino .

Hi sto r y and Sou rce s
George Lord probably arr i ved at Robe wi thin a year of the town's foundation. He
wo r ked as a blacksm i th for some yea r s and i n 1855 was able t o purchase two e ntire
sections inland from the town. Probab l y in the same year he bu il t the neighbouring
building , nmv known as the fo r mer Horseshoe Forge, in Sm illi e Street a nd in 1856 he
built "The Frankfort" Hote l (l ate r "The Criterion"), on th e western si de of the l atter.
Local historian Ro l and Campbe l I recorded that "Lord a l so bui It the two - storey smal 1
shop near the Criterion for one Nea l e (or Ne i I I ) who was a nephew if memory i s no t
p l ay i ng tricks again, but a smal I boy I saw th e man Nea l e at Chamber's pub two mil es out
( ... . ). Th e old vJeathe r -board premises a l ongs i de (they may have d i sappeared now)
(they have disappea red) \-Je re also on Lord ' s property". 1
Campbell a l so r eports th~t
at a l a t e r s tage, a Thomas Christ i an Backler wa s Ji vi ng in the two-sto re y bui ]ding.
A search of title deeds indi cates t hat the o r i g in a l l and g r ant for the property
(sect i on 35) was gran ted to August Beye r of Adela i de , sto r ekeepe r , in 185 1 for £16.
Si x years later this and another sect i on (no. 33 in the same street) were so l d to
Al exande r Campbe l I , sto rekejper, by Beyer. As i t is known that no bui )din g ex i s ted
on sect i on 33 at this time , it seems li kely that the relatively sudde n increase in
cost ind i cates the e rect i on of abu ildi ng on thi s s i te in the i nt ervening years.
As Can1pbe l I was a storekeeper th i s was possib l y a shop a nd/or re s i dence which he used
before bu i I d in g "a commod i ous s tore on the corner of Bagot and Sm i II ie Streets" 4 ,
i. e. sect i on 33. Thi s, of course, contrad icts Ro land Campbel I ' s statement th at Georg e
Lord built the st ru ctu r e (though he does desc rib e it as a snap ) but Roland Campbel 1
admits the fa l lib il ity of h i s memory in the same statement. The possib l e existence
of other bui !d i ngs on section 35 camp i icates the issue f urthe r.
At any r ate i t i s c l ear from the tit l e deeds that Al exander Campbe l l owned the l and
until 1859, when he sold it to R.N. Falloon, sh eep farmer of Bi scuit Flat, for
£105. The lan d was imme di ate ly l eased by Falloon to a n innkeepe r of Bis cu it Fl at and
onl y came in to George Lord's hands in 1867 . After Lord ' s death in 1886, the l a nd became
the property of his son, also a George Lord , of Ke ll aloo, Vi ctor i a. The ob itu ary of
the latt e r in (909 describ es him as ha vin g "re s ided i n Robe fo r the greater. par t
of ha lf a century . He. possessed a cons i de r ab l e area of farming l and in the western
district of Victoria , but for the l ast f ive o r s i x years had li veL cont i nuously at
Robe''. 5
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DAV ISON ' S SHOP
SMI LLIE STREET, ROBE
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Prepared By :
Carolyn \ngg
Kathleen Pati t s as

History and Sources
In 1895 George Lord sold the bui !ding to Robert Si nclair of Kingston, accountant ,
and Henry Thomas Backler of Kingston, storeman (the latter had been mention ed by
R. Campbe l 1, see above. After passing through the hands of the Savage and
Jack son families of Robe, the building was owned by Thomas Lione l Davison (labourer)
from 1923 to 1949. For this reason it is stil l kn own locally as "Da v ison ' s shop".
At the present day the building is used as a residence, and an elderly lady 6
who has lived all her life in Robe reme mbers that it had no verandah prior to World
War 1.
Historicall y the building is of State significance through its as soc iation with
both the Campbell and Lord families, pioneers of ear l y Robe. Kathleen Bermingham
s ums up George Lord Senior's important contribution to Robe's history: "Geo rge
Lord was a memb er of a Lancashire family, cotton spinners for more than a century.
He was a man of considerable enterprise which he used to a marked degree for the
development of the Guichen Bay d i strict soon after coming to South Australia. Hi s
name is associ ated with ma ny buildings around the township, the first vi 1 !age
adjacent to the Govern me nt town of Robe having bee n planned by him and known as
Lord ston" . 2

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

.R. Campbell: "Robe Reminiscences" Second Instalment" (u.d.) p.9.
Ibid, fl.9 .
Refer Heritage Conservation Branch Historical Research Report rea shop
(formerly Campbel 1 ' s) and flats, Smillie Street, Robe, by K. Patitsas, 19 83 .
R. Campbell: ' 'Biography of Alexander Campbel 1" .
Ob server : 16/1/1909, p.38, col. B.

Sources:
Obs e rver : 16/ 1/1909
S. A.A . PRG 497: Campbell: "Robe Rem i niscences: Second
S.A.A. PRG 497: R. Campbell: "B i og raphy of Alexander
(Please note that S .A. A. PRG 491 was donated to
re su l t of this h i ~torical report).
~lemor i al Deeds and cert i f i ca t es.of title in th e
respective ly.

In stalment" (u.d.)
Campbe ll" (u.d . )
the S.A.A. as a direct
L.T.O. and G.R.O.
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REGIST~R NOMINATION REPORT:
CALEDONIAN INN ,
VICTORIA STREET, ROBL.

Date:

21st t-1ny, 1982

Item l<c f . No .

SU~ll>lAH.Y

This r epo r t has been prepa r ed fo llowing th e i de ntifi cation of several
build ings of histor i c sig ni ficance wi thin the boundaries of a heritage
a r ea defined by the Urban and Environmental Plann ing Group Report .
This nomination wa s in iti ated by the lleritoge Co nserva ti on JJranch .
Hi storically , t he Ca ledonian I nn is significant because of its associat i on
wi th the social deve lopment of Robe in the last century , ond more recently ,
as a summer re sort.
Archi tccturullv, ~· he Cal edo ni.:m Inn is importwnt as the most intact
Nineteenth Ce ntury i.nn still functionin<.J ,,,itlli n the heritac,;e arec:1 of
Rube c:1.nd for its ~:--leasi ng , if sin.ple , desi gn .
Environrn e nt~llj , the Caledonian Inn contri butes to the visual amenity
of the main thoroushfare of th e town .

The Integrity of the building i s basica lly i ntact although certnin
sy~ ~a thetic additions have been introduced .
The Caledonian Inn is curr e ntly on the Recorded List of the National Trust .
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History
1.

Conte x t :

As soci a t e d wi th ear l y h i story of Robe as one of
South flus t ra l iu ' s leading s0a ports in the
1850 ' s/eu rl y 18 60 ' s , also th e deve l opment of
Robe as a summer r esort . From 188 7 to 1899 ,
functi o ned as Angl i c.Jn pa r sonDg e for St .
Peter 1 s Church .

2.

?er so n/Gr o up :

Frequented by Adam Lind suy Gordon, who marr ied
the publ ic.Jn ' s niece , Maggie Par k .

3.

Specif i c Event :

Declared an llistor ic Inn - 20th December , 1975 .
r e - opened 26th Februury , 1976 , by
the Premier , Mr. Don Dunsta n.

Off ici~l l y

1\rchitccture
yet establ i shed .
Nol yet establishe d .

4.

Architect :
Builder :

~o t

:; .

Design :

Two-storey inn , ground floor - intercon necti ng
bars and d i n i ng rooms ; upper floor - c e ntr <:< l
passage , bedrooms eithe r side . Long gabl e
r oof , c.Js ement wi ndows . Single storey s hop
u t northe r n end , no v e r.Jnc1ah , notable absence
of .Jny decoration, almos t stc.1rk .Jppear.Jnce .

6.

Construction :

Local limestone , c o rru g~ t ed iron roof .
Timber from sh i pwreck::; used [or doors , Hindovi S ,
f l oorboards .

7.

I n ter i or :

Public rooms - ti mber pa ne l linCJ , bu r modcllc:J
on or ig i nal in Criterio n Hotel , but not
or iyin.Jl to thi s Hotel , expo~~l:d joists und
und e r s ide o f floo r bo.Jr cl s . l..ledroorns - .:~ust c c <..
p.Jnelled t e ak doors from the Hrcck of the
Koc niy Wil l em I I .

1
I
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I
i

I

I

8.

Rei;;r esent.Jtio n :

---- -------
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One of two functioning Ninetee nt h Ce n tu ry inns
with i n the tow n . Importan t in the context
of Robe .
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Enviro nment
9.

Con ti nu i ty:

r-r

ill\

Mi xed comme r c i a l a nd r esident ial developme nt ,
similar s c ale and mate ri als .

10. Local Cha r acter :

Located within th e he ri tage a re a of Robe , the
Inn is a dominant supportive elemen t at the
juncti on of Vi c toria a nd Smillie Stree t s , a nd
reinfor c es the unique hi s tor i c cha r acter o f
Robe .

I

I
I

ll . Landmark :

I

See n f r om a distance , dominant posit i on in
the town.

I n t e g rit y
12. Alter a tio ns:

I

De rmer windows facing s ea a nd most c n 1mne ys
removed . Exte nsio n s and balc ony and s t aircas e
add e d ut rear of I nn . Lath e and plaster
c e iling s to ground floor removed. Wall s o f
s hop at e nd r ende r ed , mo s t additi o ns sympac. het c

1 3 . Co nditio n :

No ma j o r d e fe c ts vi s ible .

14 . Compatab il i ty :

Original function s till in t act .

I
I

I
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15 . 1\dapt.::Jtion:

'l'lle In n has underlJ One muny ulter.:Jtio n s duriny its va ri e d li f e
and sympatl1 e t i c: c hilng es should be allo~>; ed to continu e . Th e In n has been.
.
sympatheticul l y r e no va ted dur ing the la s t five ye a rs, a nd wi t h the best 1nte nt1ons l
the curr e nt o~om c r ha s cons ci e ntio usly t r i ed t o r c cr eu t c a p leusu n t u tmos l; here .
The oriyinu l i t y of hi s e ff o rts mu s t be q uesti o ne d a nd contr o lled . Re mo va l of
the at t a ch ed shop wou ld i m!:Jrove the o r igina l ity of th e faca de .

16. Int e r pretatio n : The Inn ' s inte rpr e tative rol e i s both pas s ive in mainta i n i ng a

trad iti o na l s tr ec tscape and a ctive thro ugh i t s c o n t in ue d usc as .:m hi s t o ric inn.
1 7 . Curr e n t Situati o n :
i

I

The Inn has a thri v ing cl ie nte l e a nd r e us o na bl y s ympa th e tic
motel unit s ha ve r e c e n t ly bee n buil t on th e reu r of t he site . Th e buil d ing is
0\-med by Ke n r ho Nom in ee Pty . Lt d.

I
I
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CALEDONIAN INN , VI CTORIA STREET , ROBE

In the same year that Robe wa s offic i al l y declared a port (Fcbr~ary , 1847) ,
th .~ tm-mship ' s first hotel , the "Bonni e Ov1l",
the ruin s
of lvhich n0\·1 form p;:u t of the present Robe Hotel ' s laundry. \'li thin a few
years othe r public hou ses "sprang up " in ancl around the original governmen t
settl err.ent of Robe To1-m. These included the "\'lhite Horse Cellar" , situated in
the f u tur ~ villuge of Lord s ton (1 856 ) and first licensed in 1852 to Georg e Lord
a f ter v1hom the village came to be named , and the "Frankfort " (the "Cr i terio n "
from 1 859) also bu ilt by Geor ge Lord on Smi llie Street in 1 856 . In a ddition ,
the "Nei'Jton Arms " had been built in 1855 by Ben j am in Dening, one -and- a - half mjles
fr om Robe. Furthe r from Robe aga in 1·1as the S tone llut (knO\-m as the "Kooyong "
1 853 - 1859) Inn .
J. Denford opened

2

Thus , when Peter t-lcQueen opened "The Ca l edonian Inn " in 18 59 on the southwestern boundary of t he "vill age " of l:loneyton , (one of the suburbs of Robe ) ,
facing Victoria Street , the ma in road into Robe Town , it was probably the
third hotel (i.e . Th e Robe (former ly "Bonnie Owl") , the "Crite rion " and
3
the "Caledonian ") to be operating in the i mmediate l ocality of the Por t.
McQueen had previous ly been the proprietor of the "Stone Hut Inn'', then known
as the ''Kooyong Inn ", in 1856-57 and the Robe (fo rmerly the "Bonnie Ov1l " )
for so:ne time in 1859 . Hi s new "Caledonian Inn " had , "an ideal position ,
built, one would say , to capture the trade of both town and villages . It
has s lo~ inu roofs and seven beautiful]? ~crolled teakwood doors , salvaged
from tlle \·/[eck or:: the Dutch barque, "Kon i g \'lilhelm " (wrecked t1·1o years e arlier
in 1857) , fou r attic rooms and one peep hole . It is two storied , i vy cla d ,
4
and originally had a picket fence and three large chimneys on the gabled roof ."
5

The Cal edonian ' s c entra l position in Robe and the "good stabling " always to
be found there seemed to ensure the relative prosperity it enjoyed during the
early years of its existence . Peter McQueen retained the licence until
1868 it being tak e n over by hi s wife Elspeth (on his death?) the following
year . Elspe th , wi th the exceptign o[ 1871 , cont inued as the Caledonian' s
proprietr e s s until 1880 or 1 881 wh e n s he took over the Beachport Hote l .
I t was during El s peth
McQueen ' s tenure as publican that the hotel ' s main
"clai m to fame " >·ID S es tabli s hed 1·1i th the brief stay of the poet Adam Lindsay
Gordon a t the inn and his subsequent ma rriage to Margr et Park who lived there in
October 18G2. Ad ~ m Lindsay Gordon had come out d i rectly to Adelaide from
Eng l anc'l during the latter part of 1853 to "seek his fort une " as a rather
discredited "younger son" . l!c quickly appl i e d for and viaS accepted as a
gentler;~.:; n troope r in the South Australian l\·l ountcd Police beinCJ stationed l.n
l\loullt Gombier .:md PenaL:~ until 1855, when he res i gned t o pur sue a di fferent
lifest~'le.
From then until 1861 , 1·1he n he rece ived a l egacy of some 7 , 0 00 pounds
from his late mother ' s estate , he was an itinerant horse-breaker in the South-East
of the State . lie then , "gave up hors e- br e aking as a meu ns to ea rn a living ,
except on his own account , a nd h is r eputat ion as a gentleman steeplechase rider
spread widely throughout the south-east
"The foi:1ilior story of hi s courtship is tha t he had a bad fall Hhile breaking
a fiery co lt n t the Lake !lavJdon station and 1·1 as taken to Robe, twenty miles
away , for nursing . He was put to bed at the Caledonian Inn , .. , and was
7 This
nu rsed by the niece and barmaid of Mr s . McQueen , the landlady .''
ve r s i on was l ater denied by Li ndsay ' s 1vi<.l01v. "r1argret Pa r k ' s story of Gordon ' s
court sh i p is that they met at the Robe race-course ea r ly in 1862 , ... On his
vis i ts to the t01m Gordon had al1vays stayed at the Robe Hotel , but after meeting
her he moved to the Caledonian with a string of three hor ses for s tabling , and

2.

stayed fo r a fortnigh t. He had not been injur ed by a bad fall . . . , he
• •
had already banked his inher i t~nce and given up horse-breaking as a 1 1v1ng.
'8
Gordon ' s marriage to Margret Park took place on 20 October , 1862 in t-1ount
Gambier a nd before l ong they dec i ded to settle a t "Ding l ey Dell", a cottag e
t hey purchased near Port MacDonnell i n March , 1864 .
I

The Cal c don i ~n continued as a11 inn a(tcr Mrs. McQueen ' s departur e unti l
1884/1885, the lice nce being held by Charles Savage, the former lessee of
t he Criterion Ilote l. It is interesting to note thc:~t i n the 1882-83 Commercial
a nd Traders Dir ec tory of South Australia , only 3 hote l s nr e li sted for the
entry unde r Robe ; t he Caledonic:~n Hotel , the Criter i on Ilote l and the Robe Ilotel.
If the immed i ate locality of Robetown and it s suburbs only (excluding Newton and
the refor e the Newton Arms - which was last licensed in 1873- and the Carriers '
Arms - formerly kn01vn as the Bush Inn in 18Gl and "Mac ' s" f r om 1862-1864 wh ich wa s l icensed unt il 18 71 and was a " stone ' s t hr ow" from t he " Newton Arms " )
i s consider ed then t hese a r e t he same 3 hotels that were trading in 1859 the opening year of The Caledon ian .
"ln 1887 , the scone changed . The Old Inn (The Ca l edon ian for which the
l icence had e xpired some 2- 3 yea r s previously) was pur c h ased as a Parsonage
t he home of the "min i s t ering " res i dent min i ster of the (Anglican) Church of
9
S t. Peter" .
However , other evidence indic<:~tes that the acquisition of the
i nn , on the condition that the building was not to be used as eith er a public
10
hous e or ~ boarding house for 21 years, took plc:~ce two years e<:~ rli c r , in 1885 .
From 1885 to 1899, th~refo r e , the building belonged to the Church of England and
1·1as us ed ~s .:l r ectory until so ld to a t-1rs . Hodge of Adelaide as a s ummeL residence ,
t he proceeds being use d to form the nuc leus of a new rectory fund. Mrs . Hodge
may have used her "summe r residence " as a guest house for visitors to Robe
during the season , at least this is what Kathleen B i rminghc:~m seems to imply
lvh•?n she says th .:tl , " here ogain , th e ho spitnlity of the Guichen nay District
became part of the daily l ife of th e little town ." She goes on to say thc:~t ,
"Thirty y ec:~rs later , t01vard s the end of the First ~~orld ~~ar, t he t-lis ses Sam\>lell
of Lake St . Clair bought the premises nnd , for the next twenty years or so ,
became hospitable hostesses t o an interest ing clientele from many parts of
Australia ... ll In the Bonds Scenic ~lotor Tours 1938 Guide for Robe , there i s an
adve rtiseme nt on Pg . 12 for " Upton " - "Furnished Rooms ". "Accommodation for 25 " .
"t>li ss E. A. Samuel , Proprietress " . Included in the adver tisemen t is a photo of
the old inn complete with ivy and picket fence .
After t he departure of Miss Samuel , the inn had a qu i et existence until 1975 ,
when , unde r the owne r ship of Mr . anJ Mrs . K. Wl1itehead, it wa s restor ed and
declared an Ili sto ric Inn on 20 December tho t year . It wc:~s officially reopene d on 26 February , 1976 by the then Premier of South Au st r al in, the Hon.
t-lr. Don Dunstan os a combination inn, re staurunt (dini.ny room >·Jith seat ing
for 90) a nd " y u e~~t house" (acconunodation for 14 in s i x rooms upst<=oirs).
The Caledonian In11 is one of on l y thr ee inn s remaining from Robe ' s early years ,
the other two being the former Criterion Hotel in Smillie Street <:~n d the
u noccupied Bush Inn on the ma in r oud leading into, but some distance from ,
the town . In c:~ddition , of the 8 hotels that were lic ensed in and around
Rob0 in 1863 , th e Caledonian i s th e only one s till functioning as a licensed
premi ses - 123 yc~rs after its opening . It i s a l so historically sign ific~nt
for the fo l lowing reasons :
1)

I ts association with the ea r l y years of Robe ' s history and its development
as both a town and as the major wool port in the South-East until the
mi d-1860 ' s .

3.

2)

I t s c o nnec t i on with Adam Li nd s ay Gordon.

3)

Its r ol e i n t h e lat te r n i ne teenth a nd early twen t i e t h c e n t uri e s as
fi r s t an Anglican parsona ge a nd the n a s a gu e s t hou s e fo r s umme r
v i s i t o r s fr om Ade l a i de , t hus fu lfi ll i ng o th e r ro l es i n t he t own othe r
t han of a public hou se .

Footno t es
l.

J . De n fo rd was granted a publi can ' s l i cen ce for t he ye ar e nding
25 Ma r c h , 184 8 i . e . Ma r c h 184 7-March 18 48 .
2 . Pe t er tolcQuee n \·/Us g r ante d hi s publi can ' s lic e nce for "The Ca ledo n i a n "
i n Ma r ch , 1858 i . e . Mar ch 18 58- Ma r ch 18 59 .
3 . The " ~vh ite Ho r se Ce l l a r ' s " licence was no t con t inued af t er 18 5 5 . It
has been sugg es t e d (N . T . FILE 261 5) th a t thi s inn beca me t he "Fr a nk f ort "
i n 1856 bu t this \vould no t appear t o be the case a s the tv1o inns had
qu i te sepa r a t e l ocat i ons i n t he t own .
4. Ga t e way t o the South East , A Sto r y of Robctown a nd t he Gu i che n Bay
Di str i c t , Ka th leen Bermingham , 1961 , Old Roa ds a nd Old Inn s , pg . 234 .
5. Ele ven Ta l es of Robe , Kathleen Bermingham, 1968 , Pg . 21 ", th e i nn
wa s . . . intended as a socia l me et ing place , wi th wi de stone f ir e places
and a sma ll ba l lroom . Cer ta inly it was a mee ting place fo r t he
hor semen of th e di s trict . " G. Hutton , Adam Lin dsay Gor do~ , The
ma n .:m d h i s myth " , 1978 , Py . 9 2 .
6 . S . A. 1\l manacs and Direc t o r ies . In 1880 "E. Queen " i s l i s ted us
"p ubl ican " "Beechpor t ".
7 . Adam Li ndsay Gordon , The Ma n a nd the myth , Geo f fry Hut ton, 1978 , Lo ndon Pg . 91.
8 . i b i d , Pg . 92
9 . El even Ta l es of Robe , K. Berming ham , 1968 , Pg. 21 .
10 . St . Pe t e r ' s , Ro be , 1858 , 100 Ye a r s Prog r ess , Ce ntena ry Souven ir .
11. El e v en Tales o f Robe , K. Be rmingham, 1968 , Pg . 21 .

Sou r c es
As a bove p l us J . rlcLc lL:m s Ho t e l s Incle~ S . A . A . a nd the Ch r ono l ogy i n Adnm
Lindsav Gordon , C. F . Mac Rae , Twa ynes Wor l d Autho r s Se ries , 1968 , U. S . A.
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REGISTER NOMINATION REPORT

Date:

19/4/83

Item Reference:

6823-12540

DWELLING
SMILLIE STREET, ROBE
(Formerly Davison 1 s Shop)

HERITAGE SIGNIFICANCE
Historically, this building is significant for being representative of the
settlement and commercial development of Robe. It is also significant for its
association with such pioneers of Robe as George Lord and Alexander Campbel 1.
Architecturally, the former shop is an excel lent and attractive example of its
type reflecting the English model adapted to Australian conditions.
Environmentally, this item is significant for being part of an important group
of older buildings in Robe which together establish and reinforce the unique
character of Smi Jlie Street.
The Integrity of the building is high.

NOMI NATION SOURCE AND THREAT
Thi s re port ha s bee n prepared following several nominations by the Robe District
Council. The bui ]ding is situated within the boundaries of an area identified
by the Branch as a probable State Heritage Area, and is under no known threat .

HERITAGE CONSERVATION BRANCH RECOMMENDATION:

South
Australian
Heritage
Act
1978-82
Age
circa 1855

Register of State Heritage Items
ITEM EVALUATION SHEET
Buildings and Structures

Ref. No.
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Item

Status
N. Tr. (CL)

DAVISON 1 S SHOP
St·11 LL IE STREET, ROBE

::,ubJ ect
PEOPLE - Individual
TRADE AND C0Mt1ERCE - Retai 1

.

(lual ttattve Uata
History
].
Context
Associated with the early settlement of Robe and
its commercial development
2.

Pers on/Group
Associated with pioneer Robe families of George
Lord and Alexander Campbe 11 1n 19th Century and later with
Thomas L. Davison, shopkeeper.

3.

Event
Not es tab 1 i shed.

Style
Victorian/
Vernacular
Gradin g
E VG AG
-

- -

.

Architecture
4. Architect/Builder
Not yet known.

5.

Design
Two storey shop and residence, symmetrical facade with
parapet. Notable shop front and bull nose verandah. Over a 11 an
attractive bui !ding.

6.

Construction
Randem limestone with segmental stone .;~rches to
upp e r windows. Hipped corrugated iron roof behind parapet.

7.

Interior

8.

Representation An excellent example of its type, reflecting the
English mode l adapted to Australian conditions.

..

Not inspected.

Envir onment
9. Continuity
The bui !ding and adjace nt stone wa lls are important
components of the streetscape .
10. Local Character Contributes to the vernacu l ar and historic
character of Robe.
11. Landmark

An i mportant visual e 1ement.

Integrity
12. A1terat ions
Timber boarding above verandah 1 ine suggests
modification to shop front and verandah. vii ndows recently
inserted in side walls.

13. Condition

Reas onab ly sound fo r age.

14. Compa tibility
on l y .

Commercial use discontinued: used as resid ence

/

-FP -NA
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Item

DAVISON ' S SHOP,
SMILLIE STREET, ROBE

Ref. No.
6823-12540
Prepared By:
\..Jigg
Kathleen Pat i tsas

~arolyn

Supplementary Inf ormat i on .
Adaptation:
It is th e exte ri o r, particu l arly the fa cade, which is signif i cant,
and any a l te r at i ons sho uld be sympathetic to this aspect .
Int erpretation:
streetscape.
Current Owners:

The bu ilding has a passive but sig nifi cant r ole with in the
M. F. and K.E . Robe r tson of 1 Way Pl ace, Marino.

Hi sto ry and Sources
George Lord probably a rri ved at Robe within a year of the town's foundation. He
worked as a blacksmith for some years and In 1855 was able to purchase two ent ire
sections inl and from the town. Probably in the same year he built the neig hbo uring
building, nO\-J known as the former Horseshoe Forge, in Sm il lie Street and ·in 1056 he
built ''The Frankfort' ' Hotel (later ''The Criterion''), on the western side of the latter .
Local historian Roland Campbe ll recorded that ''Lord a l so built the two-storey sma ll
shop near the Criterion for one Nea l e (o r Neil 1) who was a nephew if memory is not
p l aying tri cks again, but a small boy I saw the man Neale at Chamber's pub two miles out
( . .. . ). The o l d weather -board premises alongside (they may have disappeared now)
(th ey have d i sappeared) we re also on Lord ' s property ' ' . 1
Campbe ll also reports th~t
at a lat er stage, a Thomas Chr i st i an Backle r was l iv i ng in the two - storey bu i ld ing .
A search of title deeds i ndicates th at the original land g r ant for t he property
(s e ction 35) was granted t o August Beyer of Adela i de, storekeepe r, in 1851 for £16 .
Si x years l a t e r this and another sect i on (n o. 33 in th e same street) were sold to
Al exander Campbe ll, storeke3pe r, by Beyer. As it i s known th a t no building existed
on sect i on 33 at this time , it seems li kely that the relatively s udd en Increase in
cost indicates the erection of a bul ! ding on thi s site in th e int ervening years.
As Campbel 1 was a storekeeper this was possib l y a shop and/or res id ence which he used
before bu il ding ''a commodious store on the corner of Bagot and Smil l ie Streets'' 4 ,
i. e. sect ion 33. Th i s, of course, contradicts Roland Campbel 1 1 s statement that George
Lo r d bu il t the struct ure (though he does describe it as a s~op) but Roland Campbell
admits the fallib i lity of his memory i n the same statement. The poss ible existence
of other buildings on sect i on 35 complicates the issue further.
At any rate it i s clear from the title deeds that Alexander Camp bell owned the l and
until 1859 , when he so l d it to R.N. Fa ll oon, sheep farmer of Bi scuit Flat, for
£105. The l and was i mmed iate l y l eased by Falloon to an innkeeper of Biscuit Flat and
only came into George Lord ' s hands in ! 867. After Lo r d ' s death i n 1886, th e l and became
t he property o f hi s son, also a George Lord, of Ke ll a loo, Vict o r i a. The ob i tuary of
the latter in 1909 describes him as having ''res i ded in Robe for the greater part
of half a cent u ry. He. possessed a considerable area of farming land in the wes tern
district of Victori a, but for the l as t five or s i x years had li ved continuously at
Robe''. 5
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DAVISON'S SHOP
SMILLIE STREET, ROBE

6'81~:.1~~40
Prepared By:
Carolyn Wigg
Kathleen Patitsa s

History and Sources
In 1895 George Lord sold the building to Robert Sinclair of Kingston, accountant,
and Henry Thoma s Backler of K i ngst~n, sforeman (the latter had been mentfoned by
R. Campbe ll, see above. After passing through the hands of the Savage and
Jackson families of Robe, the building was owned by Thomas Li one l o·avison (labourer)
from 1923 to 1949. For this rea son it is still known locall y as "Davison's shop".
At the present day the bui l ding is used as a residence, and an elderly lady 6
who has li ved a l 1 her life in Robe remembers that it had no verandah pr ior to World
War 1.
Historically the building is of Stat~ significance through its association with
both the Campbel l and Lord fami li es, pioneers of early Robe . Kathleen Bermingham
sums up George Lord Senior's important contribution to Robe ' s history: "George
Lord was a member of a Lancashire family, cotton spinners for more than a century.
He was a man of considerable enterprise which he used to a ma r ked degree for the
development of the Guichen Bay district soon after coming to South Australia. His
n a~e is assoc i ated with many buildings around the township, the f i rs t village
adjacent to the Government town of Robe having been planned by him and known as
Lordston". 2
·

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

R. Campbell: "Robe Reminiscences" Second · Instalment" (u.d.) p.9.
Ibid, p.9.
Refer Heritage Conse rvation Branch Historica l Research Report rea shop
(former l y Campbell's) and flats, Smillie Street, Robe, by K. Patitsas, 19 83 .
R. Campbell: "Biography of Alexander Campbell".
Ob se rver : 16/l/1909, p.38, co l . B.

Sources:
Observer: 16/l/1909
S . A.A . PRG 497: Campbell: "Robe Reminiscences: Second
S.A.A . PRG 497: R. Campbe ll: "Biography of Alexande r
(Pl ease note that S.A.A. PRG 497 was donated to
result of this historical report).
Hemorial Deeds and certificates .of title in the
respective l y.

Instalment " (u.d. )
Campbell" (u .d. )
the S.A.A . as a direct
L..T.O. and G.R.O .

Register Research Programme 1982/83

To:

The South Australian Heritage Committee

From:

Head, European Section, Heritage Conservation Branch

Subject:

REGISTER NOMINATION:
UNITING CHURCH, DAVENPORT STREET, ROBE
(Formerly the Bible Christian Chapel)

Date:

9 July, 1982

SUMMARY
This report has been prepared in response to a recent survey of Robe
by the Heritage Conservation Branch aimed at identifying both
heritage items and heritage areas. This item is therefore nominated
by the Heritage Conservation Branch.
Historically, the church is significant because of its association with
the final years of Robe's eminenceas the leading seaport of the South
East. The building of the Bible Christian Chapel, which was the
last church to be erected in the town, reflected the end o f unity.
The church is also important for its role as the government school in
Robe during the decade 1875-1885.
Architecturally, the Uniting Church is of little significance.
Environmentally, the Uniting Church contributes to the historic
character and identity of Robe and is of added importance because of
its location on a prominent site.
The Integritz of the Uniting Church is high, the original form is
intact although minor modifications have been made to the external
fabric.
The Uniting Church is currently on the Classified List of the National
Trust. It is not presently listed on the Register of the National
Estate.
RECOMMENDATION

South
Australian
Her itage
Act

1978-80
Age
1868/69
Period
1852-1883
Building Type
Church

Register of State Heritage Items
ITEM EVALUATION SHEET
Building s and Structures
Item
UNITING CHURCH,
DAVENPORT STREET, ROBE
(Former Bible Christian Chapel)
Theme

Office

Subject
RELIGION - Education and Culture

Reg ion 6
South East

Style
Gothic: Influenced Vernacular

Status
N , Tr. (CL)

Qualitative Data
Component

Grading
Comment

E VG

History
1.

Context:

Associated with the latter period of Robe ' s
history as the South-East ' s major sea port.
Part of the further social and cultural
development of Robe in the 1860 's.

2.

Person/Group:

Associated with the Bible Christians in Robe,
1869 - 1874, and the Wesleyans, 1885-1899 .
After the Methodist Union , it functioned as
Robe's Methodist Church. Also associated with
the government school in Robe, 1875-1885 .

3.

Event :

Church opened early in 1869. Purchased by
the Board of Education in 1875 for us e as a
school. School conducted for 10 years to 1885
Became the Wesleyan Chapel in September, 1885.
Reopened late July, 1970, after extensive
internal and external work was completed .
Last church to be built in Robe in the 19th
century.

Architecture
4.

Architect/
Builder:

5. Des ign:

0

6.

Construction:

~

7.
n

Inte rior:

Not yet established.
Not yet established .
Rectangular plan with projecting porch, gabled
roof, stark exterior relieved by three
slender pointed arched windows in each sidewalk. Built into hillside , a basement/
meeting room has an outside entrance door and
two small casement windows .
Traditional , stone walls , iron roof .
has been rende red and painted white ,
stark appearance .

Exterior
increasin~

Austere, plastered walls, painted timber
boarded ceiling. Cedar pews probably original.

AG FP NA
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Component

n 'J... 1 c, L'J.-

rk

c1.

Comment
E

8.

Grading
VG AG FP NA

Representation ·: Basically a typical church, but unusual in having
a half-underground meeting room.

Environment
9.

Continuity:

Relatively isolated location on hill; separated
but visible from central area of Robe.

10.

Local Character:

Contributes to the historic character of old
Robe Town.

11.

Landmark:

Prominent from several areas of the town.

Integrity
12.

Alterations:

Original form of ~uilding intact. External walls
have been rendered. Original lapped and rolled
flat iron roof replaced with corrugated iron.

1 3.

Condition:

Signs of damp on internal walls.

14.

Compatibility:

Original use maintained.

Supplementary lnformatton
Adaptation:

The building will require extensive repairs to internal walls.

Interpretation:

The building has a major interpretative role because of its age
and location, as well as active interpretation through its
continuing use.

Current Situation:

There is no apparent threat to the building which is currently
owned by the Uniting Church .

Eva luated By
Kev1ewed l'y

Carol Wigg
Register Architect

Annely Aeuc)<.ens
Register Historian

Mark A. Butcher
Register Supervisor

::,outh Austral 1an Heritage Committee Categorization

Date
Dat e
Date

Register Research Programme 1981/82
HISTORICAL RESEARCH:

UNITING CHURCH, FORMER BIBLE CHRISTIAN CHAPEL,
DAVENPORT STREET, ROBE

Between the years 1858 and 1860, three churches were bui"lt in the
'villages' of Robe Town, the Catholic Chapel, "Our Lady Star of the Sea",
the Free Presbyterian Chapel and St. Peter•s Church of England. These
places of worship appeared to satisfy the religious need s of the
inhabitants of Robe who were noted for their unusual degree of interdenominational harmony and unity. It was not until nearly a decade
later, in early 1869, that another church, a Bible Christian Chapel
situated in the 'village' of Lordston, was opened in the town. It was also
to be the last church erected in Robe.
The building of the Bible Christian Chapel appears partly to have had
its origins in a dispute between the local congregation which attended
St. Peter's Church of England, and which included a large number of
non-Anglican 'seat-holders', and the Anglican Synod in Adelaide. The
dispute centered around "the determination of the local residents to
retain the trusteeship of their rectory (and not to let it be controlled
from Adelaide) 111 , but the real issue revolved around the ma intenance of
control by the local parishioners over tlieir own affairs. "In 1868,
the control of the Synod was pressed again which led, finally, to the
withdr awa l that year of many seat-holde rs, some of whom were instrume ntal
in having the Bible Christi an Chapel built'
•• 2 . Th e spirit of
religi ous co-operation was, i'f not entirely broken, at least "under
siege".
Accordingly the Bible Christians constructed their chapel, 11 a substantial
stone building, wi"th fron roof, 35 x 25 feet within, .. opened
(unfinished internally) early in 1869". 3 The chapel was left
unfini shed (and unused ?) perhaps indicating a certain lack of enthusiasm
for the whole enterprise until a visitor from the church in Adelaide was
sent to the town and "seeing how cheerless, uncomfortable, and uninviting
our sanctuary was internal!~, ... resolved to do his best to put the
finishing stroke upon i't 11 •
The trustees "who at first seemed unwilling
to add to their respons·ibil ities" were eventually persuaded to agree
to "Altering (the) roof (which at times admitted rain badly), and
rivetting sheets through-out, (adding) ceiling, plastering, mak ing 16
excel lent cedar seats, erectfng platform, building wall in front, flagging
porch and entrance way, and painting wood-work inside and out. Total
costil30 14s 6d".5
Thi s was quite a major 'fini s hing touch' and perhaps
reveal s the tentative nature of the original undertaking wh ich may have
been mo re a gesture of protest than a genuine desire to establish a new
church.
The building was formally reopened on 24 and 25 July, 1870 and the
initi ato r of the project wrote in November that "It is with plea sure we refer
to the fact th e s ittings are nearly all let; and if we cannot yet boast
6
of having a crowded congregation, we have a steady and attent i ve one; .. "
However , success did not seem to att en d the congregation and only some
five years later, in 1875, the church was purchased by the Board of

•. 2 . .

•. 2 . .

Education for use as a sch.o ol, although Sunday serv i·ces were apparently
still g i ven durfng this period. The school was conducted until 1886
when the ch urch bui ldin g was transferred to the Wesleyans who gave th e ir
opening serv i ces there on 27 September of that yea r , The Christia n
Weekly of 16 October, 1885, noted that 11 Fo r the last five years ou r
services have be en held i n the Insti tute Hal l . Three years ago
arrangements were made by which the building erected by the Bible Christian
Conference, and recently used as a Government schoo l, was to be
transferred to the Wesleyans on th e completion of the new State school
The Church wi"ll accommodate about 150 people, and is very neat and
convenient . . . . We have l ong felt the need of a church of our 9wn, and have
now r eason to hope that we s·ha 11 make some progress i n Robe 11 •
The former Bi ble Chr i sttan Chapel, now the Uniting Church i n Robe,
is historically sign if icant because of i ts association with the end of
Robe's period of prosperity and g rowth as the South-East ' s leading sea
port. Coming at the end of the 1860 ' s the Chape l was one of the l ast,
if perhaps not the l ast, major bu ildin gs to be e r ected in the town during
this first phase of Robe's development.
The build ing of the church
perhaps a l so reflected t he decline in the int erna l unity and accord that
had once characterized the town in its earl i er and somewhat more i solated
days.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Gat ewa y to t he South-Ea s t, A Story of Robe Town and th e Guiche n Bay
District, Kath l ee n Bermingham, 1961, Pg. 210
ibi d, Pg. 211
BTbfe Christian Magazine, November, 1870, Pg. 48
ibid
ibi d
ibi d
~Christian Week l y, October 16, 1885, Pg. 6

Sources:
As above plus El even Ta l es of Robe, Kath l een Berm i ngham, 1968, Pg . 31-32.

Anne] y Ae uckens
Reg ister Histo rian
16.6. 82
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To:

South Australian Heritage Committee

From:

Senior Historical Architect

Subject:

REGISTER NOMINATION REPORT:
BERMINGHAM'S COTTAGE,
VICTORIA STREET , ROBE

Date:

20th May , 1982

Item Ref. No. 6823-10304

SUMMARY
This report has been prepared following a nomination of the building by the
Robe District Council. The building , which is l ocated within the boundaries
of the heritage area defined by the Urban and Environmental Planning Group
Report, is on Victoria Street, the main thoroughfare of the town.
The Cottage is unoccupied and owned by the Estate of the Late E.M. Bermingham.
Historically, Bermingham's Cottage has only limited significance being
l oosely associated with Robe's early development as a town and wool port
during the mid-nineteenth century.
Architecturally, Bermingham's Cottage is not exceptional, howe ve r, it is
typical of an early settler ' s cottage.
Environmentally, Bermingham's Cottage is a visual link with other historic
buildings in the street.
The Integrity of Bermingham's Cottage has been lowered by its derelict
condition.
The Cottage is not listed on the National Estate nor the National Trust but
has been noted in t he Urban and Environmental Planning Group Conservation
Study of Robe.
RECOMMENDATION

:;,~R=:~·

Senior Hi s t o rical Architect
CW:BAH
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It em BERMINGHAM'S COTTAGE, VICTORIA STREET,
ROBE.

Theme

Office
6823-10304

Subject
SETTLEMENT

Region
-

EARLY

South East

Style

Status

EARLY VICTORIAN/VERNACULAR

Qua 1 i la t i ve Oatil

Grading

Conrponen t

Conunvn L

E VG

History
1.

Context:

Although the date of construction cannot be
established, the Cottage would appear to be
loose ly associated with Robe's early period
of development as a port during the midnineteenth century. It could well date from
as late as the 1870's.

2.

Person/Group:

Associated with William Robert Catt, t he fourth
licensed school teacher resident in Robe.
Associated with a branch of the Bermingham
family in Robe.

3.

Specific Event: Not yet established.

Architecture
4.

Architect:
Engineer:
Builder:

Not yet known.
Not yet known.
Not yet known.

5.

Design:

Early Victorian two-roomed vernacular cottag e ,
single storey, symmetrical facade, massive
chimneys.

6.

Construction:

Stone walls; hipped corrugated iron roof, no ea,es;
stone flat arches over open i ngs. Skillion roof
corrugated iron shed at rear.

7.

Interior:

Inaccessible but derelict.

8.

Representation: Typ ical of an early settler's cottage, unusual
in that the building does not appear to have
been upgraded.

Environment
9.

Continuity:

Visual link with other historic buildings in
street, somewhat reduced by surrounding vacant
land.

10. Local Character:

Contribution to the historical character of
the built form is accentuated by location on
original bullock dray track.

ll. Landma r k :

I sola r o~

lnrnt1on nno

~oro li rr

ronnir i nn

AG FP NA
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Compunent

Comm~nt

Grading

E VG fiG

Integrity
12. Alterations:

Apparently none.

l3. Condition:

Very poor, refer to photograph.

14. Compatability:

Unoccupied.

FP NA

Supp l l·tncn tory I nfort;I,J lion

15. Adaptation:

Reconstruction, rather than restoration would be necessary if the
building is to be re-used and the historic character should be a
prime consideration.

16. Interpretation:

The Cottage's interpretative role is limited to a passive one in
relation to townscape and historic associations. Consideration
should be given to its retention as a ruin.

17. Current Situation:

The building has been vacant for some time, and its future
is uncertain.

~----------------------------------------- ----------------------------~

Ev.Jiuated By

Carolyn Wigg
Register Architect

Annely Aeuckens
Dot e
Register Historian
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Register Research Programme 1981/82
HISTORICAL RESEARCH: BERMI NGHAM 'S COTTAGE, VICTORIA STREET, ROBE
The l and on which the Cottage now stands was originally g rant ed to
Christopher Geofrey Baldock , a Gentleman of Adelaide, on 18 October, 1855.
It was al l otment 4 of Section 219 which had been laid out as the "village"
of Syleham. Baldock had, in f ac t, bought 30 acres of land "near Robetown "
in 185 5 . The following year he tr ansferred 10 acres of thi s grant to
Charles Reeves who then subdivided the land and sold the a llotments by
auction in Decembe r, 1858. This became the new village of Syleham.
On 18 October , 1876 the fr eehold of all o t ment 4 was transferred to
William Robe rt Catt, Teacher of Robe. Catt was the f ourth licensed
school teacher appointed in Robe and was also son-in -law of William Bax,
the third s chool teacher granted a licence by the Central Board of
Education sometime in the early 1860's. As Bax was still teaching in 1866 ,
Catt may not have taken up his duties until the 1870's.
William Catt mortgaged the property to a John Grice on 15 January, 1879
and some years l ater , on 3 August , 1886 th~ land was transferred from Grice
to John Birmi ngham, Labourer of Robe. On 10 August, 1933 John Bermingham
(or Birmingham) transferred allotment 4 to Kathleen Gladys Ivy Bermingham
and Elizabeth May Bermingham , both Spinsters of Robe . With the death of
Kathleen Gladys Bermingham , in 1947 the property came under the sol e
ownership of Elizabeth May Bermingham . Currently , it forms part of the
estate of Elizabeth Bermingham.
George Bermingham was the fa t her of the well-known local hi storian and author,
Kathlee n Bermingham who lived for many years at "Grey Mas ts" (now on the
Register of State Register Items) and who died there in the mid-1970's.
Despite the conn ec tion with the Bermingham family , it is felt that "Grey
Masts " and also the old "Bus h Inn", which was bought by George Bermingham
in the mid-1890's , are far better commemoration s of t he Bermingham fami l y ,
than this cottage which is connec t ed with what appears to be another
branch of the family in Robe.
Sources :
L.T.O. Search (C.T . 230/178).
Gateway to the South East , A St ory of Robe Town and th e Guichen Bay District ,
Kathleen Ber mingham , 1961, Pg . 214.
The Fourth Eleven Tales of Robe , Kathleen Bermingham , 1973, Pg. 40 - 41.

A. Aeuckens
Register Hi storia n
AA:SK
19.5 . 82

To:

The South Australian Heritage Committee

From:

Senior Historical Archttect

Subject:

REGISTER NOMINATION REPORT BUSH INN,
MILLICENT ROAD, ROBE

Date :

20 May 1982

Summa ry
This report was initi ated by a nomination from the current lessee who
is carrying out restoration. The Bush Inn is situated on land which was
acquired as an Historic Reserve by the Robe District Council in 1976.
Histo ricall y , the Bush Inn is significant for its association with the
early history of the Historic Town of Robe and its development as
the major woo l port of the South East. As a roadside I nn, it catered
to the teamste rs carting wool to the Port. The old I nn is also
si gnif icant for its association with noted local historia n and author,
Kathleen Bermingham, who spe nt part of her youth there after her
fath er bought Section 311 in 1895.
Architecturally, Bush Inn is interesting as the on l y su r viving example
of a number of roadside inn s built on the main teamster route near Robe .
En vironmenta ll y, Bush Inn is a visually significant landmark on the
onl y approach to the Historic Town of Robe.
The Integrity of the building is reduced by poor condition but ha s
not as yet been compromised by the current programme of restoration.
Bus h Inn is not listed on either the National Trust or National Estate
Register but has been noted in the U. E.P . G. Robe Conservation Study.
Recommendati o n
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Office
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Qualitat i ve Data
Cont pone n t

Gr <J J i ng
Couunc• n t

Hi story
1.

Con text:

2.

Pe r son/Group: -Associated wi th Jacob Chambers, publican .
- Associated with George Bermingham, and h is
da ughter, l oca l historian and author,
Kathleen Bermingham.

3.

Even t :

Associated with the early history of Robe a nd
its pe ri od as th e major woo l port of the
South Ea s t.
As a roads i de inn, se r ved as a stopping place
for the teamsters carting woo l to Robe.

Licen sed as an inn from 1861 to 1871.
Section (557) containing inn and small amount
of land decl ared a Reserve for the
preservation of Historic Buildings under the
control of the Di st ri c t Council of Robe, on
15 Ja nua ry , 1976 .

Architecture

4.

Architect/
Bu i 1de r:

Not ye t established.
Not yet established.

5.

Des ign:

Single storey, hipped roofs; appea rs to have
evolved as two s eparate buildings, timber
re a r wa ll.

6.

Construction:

Cou r sed li mestone facade with segmental
arches ove r openings, li mestone rub bl e side
walls . Part of rear wall is timber boarding
wi th hessian lini ng. Corrugated iron r oof
over timber sh ingles.

7. In terio r :
8.

Not accessible.

Re p re se ntation: The only surviving example of seve ral roadside
inns built on the approach to the town.
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Environment

9.

Continuity:

10.

Local Character: Contributes to the historic character of the
town.

11.

Landma rk:

Sited on cleared land s urrounded by large pop lars
isolated from other buildings .

Location on the approach road and tsolation from
the town enhances the inn 1 s status as a
landmark.

Integ rity
12.

Alterations:

Difficult to assess without internal inspection.
Although the external form appears intact, the
building is known to have suffered earthquake
damage in 1897.

13.

Condition :

Fair, windows boarded up, some window frames
mi ss ing. Iron roof recently replaced, guttering
unfini shed . Timber section in poor state.

14.

Compatibility:

Unoccupied at present. It is intended to be
re-established as an inn after restoration.

Supplementa r y lnf orr.1ation
Adaptation:

The current work, unless sensitive, may compromise the building's
integ rity. In particular, the rear wall of calico and timber
may not survive current restoration, but that and the shingle
roof are interesting indi cat ions of the building's early construction
The building should be studied and proposed work specified prior
to commencement.

Int e r pretat i o n:

The building has a passive role to Robe. A mo re active
interpre tation role would be possible with projected public use
as an historic inn.

Current Situation:

The les see intends to restore the Inn to working condition
and app ly for a license. The building is owned by the Robe
District Council.
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BUSH I NN , MI LLICENT ROAD, ROBE

The original Government township of Robe established in 1846 onl y comprised
a small part of what became known as Robe Town. I n t he mid-1850 ' s a number
of "villages" were established in the vicinity of the first settlement. They wer e
called Lordston (created 1856), Syl eham and Honeyton (both of which came into
being in 1858). These 3 v illages quick l y became " inner suburbs " and "an
i ntegral part of Robe". However, one-and- a - half miles from Robe proper was
an inn known as the "Newton Arms" which, "had been intended as the hub of the
Vi llage of Newton" . This vil l age had ar i sen from the plans of Ben j amin
Dening who had built the "Newton Arms" in 1855 but the proposed township never
eventuated and the hotel remained alone as a roadside Inn. Within "a stone's
throw " from the "Newton Ar ms" was another I nn, first known as "The Bush I nn"
in 1861, then as "Mac's Hotel" from 1862-1864 , and finally as the "Carrier ' s
Arms" from 1865-1871.
The "Bush I nn" was a roadside Inn l ike the "Newton Arms" , a stopping place for
the teamsters on thei r last le9 carting wool to Robe. Situated some two miles
from the town , the I nn appears to have prospered during Robe ' s heyday as a
wool port, declining, as Robe itself did during the 1870's, with the diminished
traffic along the main road into the port. The land on which the inn was
'situated , section 311, was originally granted to Philip Levi, (the same man
who first acquired the allotments in Robe Town on which the Free Presbyterian
Chapel and St . Peter's Church of England were built) , in August , 1857 . Thus,
it is possible that the inn was bu i lt in the 1850 ' s although it does not
appear to have been l icensed unt i l 1861 . Jacob Chambers , publican , acquired
the freehold of secti on 311 in May , 1868. He was the licensee of the inn from
1865-1869 and also for part of 1871 .
I n March , 1895 Chambers sold section 311 to George Bermingham, Labourer of
Robe. George ·was the fathe r of the w:ll-known l ocal historian and author,
Kathleen Bermingham who died at "G r ey masts" i n Robe in 1974. She spent
part or her childhood on this property which incl uded the abandoned inn.
I n her The Third Eleven Ta l es of Robe, she describes the build i ng as being
' " so l idly built. It had nine rooms with casement windows, stout doors ,
l ath and plaster ceilings , four open fire -p l ac~s with stroni square chimneys,.
a back port with (like the kitchen ) a lakestone floor , • •• "
She l ived
here until 1912 with her family while her f~ther, "in a smal l way , bred
thoroughbred hor ses and grazed a few sheep~
I n August 1912 the property
was acquired by the South·-Eastern Drainage Board and remained i n the hands
of the State until 1976 when most of the old section 311 was absorbed into
Section 394 and a new section , 557 , containing the old inn plus a small amount
of l and was declared a "Reserve for the Preservation of Historic Buildings"
(Government Gazette 15 January, 1976) and put under the control of the
District Council of Robe .
The old Bush Inn i s the only roadside Inn rema1n1ng from the early days of
Robe's existence as the Sout~ East's major wool port. Unlike the inns
l ocated wi th i n Robe Town and its "vil l ages " , t he roadside inns specifically
c atered to the needs of the teamsters who carted wool to the port . The
r oadside i nns, in the order they were r eached by the teamsters a l ong the old
Pe no l a Road to Robe we r e , the "Stone Hut I nn " (1856 - 1866 unde r various names),
Lake Howdon, the "Emu Inn", the "Telegraph I nn" (1862- 1873), Lowr ie ' s Hill,
then the o l d Bush I nn and finally the "Newton Arms'' (1855? - 1873) , one- and- a half
miles from town. Of these inns, only the "Newton Ar ms " and the "Bush Inn"
were situated on the outskirts of Robe . Thus, the old Inn is an important
l ink with that period of Robe ' s history when its primary function was as an
"export"port , and illustrates the important role played by the teamsters during
t h i s t ime .

2.

Footnotes
1 &2

The Third Eleven Tales of Robe, Kathleen Bermingham, 1972, Pg. 36 & 37.

Sources:

As above plus L.T.O. search (CT 114/122) and Gateway to the South
East, A Story of Robe Town and the Guichen Bay District, Kathleen
Bermingham, 1961.

A. Aeuckens
Register Historian
19.5.1982
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RICHMOND PARK HOMESTEAD
NEAR ROBE

HE RITAGE S IGNIF ICANCE
Historically, Richmond Park represents a major outpost of very ear ly pastoral
settlement in the Robe d i str ict (assoc iat ed wi t h p i onee r s Edward a nd Rober t
Stockdale) and i s fort i fied in l ine with the se t t l ers• pe r ce i ved necess i ty for
protection ~om Aboriginal attack. l t is also associated with the i mportant horse
export trade from Robe (1850 1 s - 6o•s) a nd early 20th Cen tu r y o i 1 exploration in the
South East. Adam Li ndsay Gordon and Champ i on Jockey Tommy Ha l es were important
horsemen who worked at Richmond Park.
Arch i tecturally, Ri chmond Park is s i gn i fi cant as a fo r tified homestead complex compr is ed
of a group of vernacula r buildings similar in sty l e and construction but erected at
different stages and l i nked by high stone wa ll s around a centra l courtyard. The remains
of other assoc i ated structures make Ri chmond Park an i mportant example of an early
pastoral prope r ty.
Environmentally, Richmond Park contribu t es to the r ural character of the surrounding
d i st r ict and i s located on one of the ma i n app roaches to Robe .
The Integr i ty, of Richmond Pa r k is hi gh i n the con text of a wo r k i ng p r operty which has
evo l ved and adapted over the l ast 130 years. The origi nal homestead bui !d i ngs are
sti 11 intact.
NO~INATION

SOURCE/THRE AT/OWNER

Ri chmond Park Homestead wa s nominated by the owner Mrs. Joan Pri est who is running th e
property as a tourist comp l ex to fund restoration in addition to norma l farming duties.
Th ere i s no known threat.
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Age
Area 1830
'

Offi ce
~823-12544

_:,.,

Period
1837-1 88 1
Site Type
Homestead

Subject
SETTLEMENT - Early
PRIMARY INDUSTRY- Prima r y Product i ve
Boundaries
Refer Site Plan

Qualitative Data
Component

Keg1on
South-East
Status
N.Tr. (R.L. )
Grading

Comment

Hist o r y
Context: Represents major outpost of very early pastoral settlement
at Robe.
lndir.at i ve of early settlers ' perceived necessity for
protection from Aboriginal attack. Assoc i ated with important horse •
export tr ade from Robe (1850's-60's)and the exploration for o il in
S. A.

ferson/Group: Stimulated by State Government in 1915. Associated with
pioneer hor se breeders and pastoralists Edward and Robert Stockdale,
also ~1ith poet Adam Lind say Gordon, champi on jockey Tommy Hales
Event: Visit of inspector Alexander Tolmer i n 1859, and his meeting
with Adam Lind say Gordon there. Visit of officers and crew from
visiting imper ial ~;arship "Blanche" 1n February, 1871.
Physical Components
Natura l Elements
The homestead is sited on level ground some natura
and introduced vegetation. Adjacent Woakwire Ranges, rocky terra i n,
much natural vegetation rema ining, some regrmvth of formerly clea red
areas, smal 1 1 imestone cave.
Man made Element s : The homestead is a group of seven co l onial/vernacular bui !dings erected in several stages, compri s ing main house ,
k i tchen wing, cottage, forge, s t ab l es an d other outbui !ding s , sited
around courtyard, 1 in ked with high stonewa ll s . Con st ruc tion
coursed 1 i mestone walls, keystones over openings, · casement wi ndow,
hip ped roofs -seve ral types of r oof ing us ed, e .g. shingles, flat iror ,
slate, corrugated iron . Sections of stone walls 1n scr ub, also
bu ll ock tracks stone lined soak, stone tanks, wel Is, visibl e evidence
of early bui !dings- poss i bly shepherds huts, quarry site.
Remains of oil dri 1 ling site (1915) and assoc iated bui !dings and
equipment .
Representation: One of the earlies t homesteads established in t he
district, notable f o r the high surrounding stone wa l ls and the
gun ports in one of the sheds, built as fortificat i ons aga i nst attack
ing Aborig i ne s.
Environment
Continuity: Surrounding area cleared for grazing l and. The or iginal
comp lex i s clearly de fined and rece nt i mprovements, sheds, yards are
not disru p tive.
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Grading
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Local Char acte r:
the ar ea.
Landmark :

VG

AG

FP

f

Maintains the historic and rural charact er of

Of little significance, although it is wel 1 known loca l ly .

lnte g ri t y:
Alterati ons : Alt hough some unsympathetic elements have bee n
introd uced , minor evol~tionary chan ges to the buildings have not
affecte d overal l cha r ac ter of the complex. Slate roof of ma i n house
and some of flat iron roof replaced wit h corrugated iron.
Con di ti on : In fair conditi on for its age .
ongoing ma int enance required.
Compa t ab i 1 ity:

'I

Both restoration and

Original use ma intained.

Suppl eme nt a r y In formatio n

)

Adaptation: Any r estoration of the homes tead s hould r espect the o r i g i nal form and
charact e r of the buildings . There i s scope for a de t a i led survey and record ing of the
i ndividual buildings which might determine the evolution of the comp l ex .
J

Int erp r eta ti on: As a farm i ng proper ty , Ri chmond Pa rk would have a passive role ,
however , as a touri s t comp l ex the pot en ti al of the proper t y for acti ve
i nte rpre t at i on i s be i ng deve l oped .

Eva lu a t ed By
Carol Wi gg - Regist e r Arch i tect Reviewed By
Kath l een Pat it s as -Regis t er Historian

Ma r k Butcher,
Reg ister Super viso r .
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and Sources

Edward Stockdale , the pioneer most c l osely associated · with Richmond Park , was born
in Yorkshire in 1798 and emigrated to Australia in 1838 . After e i gh t years in the
Wal l ace country o f Victoria and a further two years in Tasmania "in both of which
colonies he occupied posit ions of conside rable trust" (Adelaide Obse r ve r 20/3/1869
p.S ), Stockdale moved to South Australia. Like many Victorian pastoralists in the
1840' s he pr obabl y drove stock across the borde r and squatted ·in the area before
his occupation lice nce was granted in 1849, pr obably erectiQg onl y temporary str uctu r es
at first. George French Angas repor t ed on a meet-ing t-1ith the pastoralist J ohn Scott
at Lake Ha\·ldon in 1844, and states "Their sheep we re f olded in t wo large stock - yards,
Hhich they had erected of boughs, and the i r horses were tethered near t he ir encampment.
This was rude ly constructed of reeds, and not nearly so snug as the hut s of t he natives.
(Angas ' Savage Life and Scenes .... , 1847, vol.I, p.lSl).
Accord i ng to the present owner, · Richmond Park {prev iously "L~k e Hawdon West'') was
r egarded as· the s t ation proper, and the re a l r es-idence for the woman and children,
whereas Lake Hawdon East (nO\v "Lake Hawdon" nearby) con s i sted only of stables.
Research into the l a tter may clarify this, as in fact substantial buildings do
exist a t Lake Hawdon.
Evidence of early occupat ion exists at Richmond Park i n the form of stones laid to
shore up the ban ks of a natural spring whe r e s t ock would have been watered: tracks
of a bullock dray can sti ll be seen nearby. This soak , at the line wher e the
Woakw i ne stone range meets the peat bogs of Lake El iza , s till g i ves fresh water.
Plentiful fresh wa t e r probably encouraged settlement: three we ll s i n the immediate
vicinity of the house and two more in the range behind .
As we l l , the pr esence of both "lakeside " stone from Lake Fell wongery and limestone
and sandstone in the Woakwi ne Range ·close at hand enabled stcne to be exploited in
both fencing and the c onstructi on of the homestead itse lf. Stone quarried on the
Richmond Park property was reputedly used a l so t o fill part of La ke Hawdon where
bullock wagons crossed it (see map attached).
Numerous stone walls still criss-cr oss the property although some are so ruined they
are best visible from the air. Those i mmediate ly surrounding the homestead are of
such a height as to give it an unusually fortified appearance, and it is possible
th at the embrochur es in the wal ls of the stable and foo t rests jutting out of the
wa ll that has been best preserved (to the north of the house), conf i rm this. The
I?
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present owner sees r esembl ances wi th the col onia l cantonments in India , where she
believes Edward Stockda l e spent some t i me before com i ng t o Austra li a , but i t has
not been possible to confirm th i s . Fr om the a ttached c h ronology of relations
between whites and blacks i n the South-East i n the ea rly col onia l period it can
be seen that , a l though the local Boandik t r ibe were relatively peaceabl e , incidents
in the 1840 ' s may have created a " fortress mentality " among the p i oneers . (Robert
Leake certa i nly called his homes t ead "For t Leake '' ). A store bui l t for Capta i n
Underwood at Rivol i Bay c. l 846 contained apertures fo r observing and f i r i ng at
the Abor i gines ~H . Carthew . Rivoli Bay, 1974 , p . 45) and r ifle port holes existed
at nearby homesteads "Kalyra " and "Wango lina " (A. Bar r owman: Old Days and Old
Ways , 19 71 , p . 52) .
I n 1851, Edward S t ockdale obtained pastor a l l ease no . 215 over 70 square mi l es , for
wh i ch he pa i d 35 pounds r en t per annum. Af te r much of this l and had been resumed
by the Crown , i n 1859 Stockdale purchased sect i on 714 and in 1863 section 12 ,
(the sections on which the Richmond Park buildings no1~ stand) , about 13 square
miles altogether . "Lake Hawdon West " was then r enamed Richmond Par k after
Stockdal ' s Yorkshire birthplace , and in 1864 the Lake Hawdon East property was
sold , with a thousand horses , to Thomas Magarey .
Up until th i s date , Stockda l e had been famous as a breeder of hor ses for Australia
and the Indian army , and R. Cockburn ' s Pastoral Pi oneers claims that "There were
near l y 2 , 000 horses at Lake Hawdon" . A valuation in t he Parliamentary papers of
1865 mentions 800 hor s es at Lake Hawdon West , par t of which were on run 215
(which Stockdal e presumably sti ll held . ) The "E . S ." b r and horses were b r ed from
Tasmanian stud mares and thoroughbred stal lions, and included many we l l-known
racehorse s .
Police inspector Al exander Tolmer mentions meeting Adam Lindsay Gordon at "Mr . E •
• St ockdal ' s Station , Lake Hawdon , i n the south-east , breaking in Horses ". (Tolmer ' s
Reminiscences • .. vol. ll pp .l69-170) Traditio~ rel ates that Gordon stayed in a
small room at the back of Richmond Park. Certainly other famous horsemen , including
champion j ockey Tommy Hal es , ~~or k ed at Ri chmond Par k , a nd th e horses exported by
Stockdale from Robe formed a major part of the t m-m ' s trade .
At about 1864 , possibly as the re su lt of a severe accident ment ioned in hi s
obituary , and possibly because of drastic losses i n a ventur e to breed special
draug ht hor ses for the 1852 gold - d i gg ings, Stockdale turned from horses to sheep
and catt l e .
I n J uly 1863 , the re were fiv e depasturing licences for cattle in the hundred of
Waterhouse , one of which belonged to Ed1~ard Stockdale , and r epresented 88 grea t
cat tle. Two years late r , in the Government Gaze tte of July 1865 , Stoc kdal e was
granted a commonage l i cence f o r 200 gr ea t cattle , showing a conside rable expansion
of h is i nterests .
(K. Be r mingham , Fifth Eleven Tal es of Robe, 1973 , pp . 27 & 35 ).
As a s heep a nd catt l e graz i er , Stockda l e now became i nterested i n other properties
i n t he a r ea : Wongol ina , woo l mit , The Long I sland , Bagdad , Bi scu i t Fl at , and a l l
the Hummoc ks , i ncluding Cape Jaff a . He he l d Wool mi t i n conjunction wi th George
Ormerod of Robe . Othe r notabl es in the d i strict with whom Stockdale 1·1 as friends
were R.J. McGeorge , John Todd, George Glen, clergyman William Vansittart, Andrew
J ohnston, Dr . Goldsmith , stipe ndi a ry magistr a te G. B. Scott, and J.P . Sto1~. Ada m
Li ndsay Gordon, as mentioned p r eviously , had g r eat affection for Stockdale . Ha rry
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Stockdale , Edward ' s nephew , confirmed Go~don's work ~sa hor se -breaker on . Ri chmond
Park. It is possible that Gordon first met the Rev. Julian Tenison Woods at the
homestead , as he certainly shared Stockdale ' s noted hospitality there. (G. Hutton
Adam Lind say Gordon, 1978, pp.73 -7 7) . Gordon a l so rode one of Stockdale's race
horses, "Wa:rerley" at the 1860 Autumn races in the Robe district (Border Watch
1/11/1932).
After Stockdale's death (1869), the property (sections 714 and 12) in · 1870 passed
to two of his friends, George Glen of Mayura, sheep farmer , and John Todd of Biscuit
Flat . Soon after this, in February. 1871, t he Haunt Gambier Standard reports the
arrival at Robe of the imperial warship "Blanche". During a four day . stay "many
of the off ic ers and crew were taken out to Richmond Park for a day's kangaroo
hunting, and they had a high old time, and l ashings of kangaroo tail soup for
days after. "( Roland Campbell: Robe Reminiscences . Third installment p.ll)"
property was then leased from 1870 to 1891, f irst to William Hutchison and
Andrew Dunn , importan t pastoralists , and later to Robert Stockdale, Edward ' s
nephew, who carried on horse breeding and liv~d at K~ratta House, . Robe for rna~y
years. Bermingham states that during this period on the Lake Hawdon run the first
(in the district) post-and-wire fence was erected in 1879. (Fifth Eleven Tales of
Robe , 1973, p .27).
T~e

In 1891 th e property was bought by Hrs . Henriette Feuerheerdt of CrO\•ler near
Lucindale, and a Mr. and Mrs. McLeod managed Richmond Park till c.1915. (ibid,
p.54).
In 1914 , the S.A. Department of Mines offered a bounty of 5000 pounds to the first
person or company to obtain 100,000 gallons of crude petroleum of a stated quality.
As a direct result of this, a borehole which ultimately attained a depth of 4,504
feet , was started by South Australian Oil ~'Jel l;; at a site on the ~voakwin~ Range
on the Richmond Park property directly behind the homestead. This dig , of an
exceptional l y deep nature, was a failure, but nevertheless represents probably
the first exploration for oil in the South-East this century.
In 1919, two Feurheerdt brothers t ook over the property, which soon passed through
a variety of hands (being sol d almost annually until the 1930's) . From 1949 until
1979 the property belonged to the Brockhoff family, graziers, until purchased by
Mrs. Joan Priest and her husband . Mrs. Priest is attempt i ng to run the property
as a tourist concern , and wishes to restore the buildings as authentically as poss ible
with the proceeds. The homestead is run as a working farm, with some 40 hors es .
In contrast to the tendency elsewhere in South Austral i a , most squatters in the
South-East resided on their properties , and Richmond Park represents a major
outpost of extremely ear l y pastoral settl ement in the Robe district. I t is highly
likel~ that it was fortified against Aboriginal attack and the animals were herded
into the walled compounds at night for p rotection, i n the days before fencing \vhen
many s hepherds were attacked and flocks stolen. It can be assumed then that the
earliest buildings date from the 1840 ' s .
The homestead also played a part in the cargo cr 1s1s created by the gold rushes of the
1850's. The fact that most ships in the enormous fleet reaching the Australian coast
in the 1850's faced the prospect of r etu rning to Europe without a c argo
or passengers had odd conseque nces ( .•.• ) fostering a Chinese invas i on
__ _ I d
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••. ) ships which l acked a cargo in Austra li a and hoped to find one in
In d i a were wi lling to carry hor ses to India at cheap rates, and . thus
they stimulated the shipments of thousands of Australian bred horses
as r emounts for t he Indian Army . (G. Blainey: Tyranny of Distance
p.205). The horsebreed ing industry represented by Edward and Robert
Stockdale reflected the importance of these animal s for tran sport and
communication at a time when mails were carried on horseback.
(K. Bermingham:
Gateway to the South-East , 1961, p . 60). The present owner is attemptin g to
carry on the tradition of horsebreeding •

•
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(Helbourne , 1973)

South Australian Museum: Woakwine folk province
outline sketch of cultural site s
situ ated within the Province (1977)
Urban and environmental Planning Group :

K. PATITSAS ,
REGISTER HISTORI AN

Robe Conservation Study

(Adelaide 1979)

To:

The South Aust r alian Heritage Committee

From:

Manager, Heritage Conservation Branch

Subject:

SMILLIE STREET, ROBE

Date:

12 May 1983

The Branch is continuing to process a bulk nomination of items in Robe made
by the District Counci 1 of Robe. A number of items located in Smil lie Street
have been prep a red for evaluation this month. A smal 1 area located around
the eastern end of Smillie Street has been identified by the Branch as a
prob ab l e State Heritage Ar ea, and this is also included in areas defined
similarly in the U.E.P.G. Conservation Study of 1979 and the Branch's Heritage
Towns Survey. At present two buildings in Smillie Street, 'Greymasts'
Woolstore and the Robe Institute, have been includ ed on the Register.
Kathleen Berming ham of Robe and the former Heritage Unit have described
Smillie Street thus:
"Smi 11 ie Street (spoken of l ocally as the t1ain Street) was named
af ter Wi 11 iam Smillie, son of Matthew Smillie, w~o had practised
in th e Scottish Law Courts for thirty years before coming to
Sout h Austra lia in 1839. It is fitting that one of the streets
at Robe Town should have been named after William Smillie, as
he was Advocate - Genera l in South Australia and, being a
personal friend of Governor Robe, took a keen and true-hearted
interest in the opening up of the Province .
This street had an ear ly planting of gums on both sides,
there being one large tree left for many decades in front of
the Bank of South Australia, and five in front of the terrace
of house s nearby. Today, one lar ge tree on the opposite side
of th e street, sti 11 unti 1 recently with a hitching-post
beneath it embedded into the edge of the footpath, is al 1
th at remains of this fine avenue of trees".
Kathleen Bermingham:

The Fourth Eleven Tal es of Robe (Mi 1Ji cent, 1973).

"The eastern end of Smil li e Street contains the former Greymasts
Wool Store (1853), a shop (1855) nO\oJ a residence, the former
hors eshoe forge (1855) now a shop, the former Criteri on Hotel
(1 852) now a residence, the Robe Institute (1868) and the War
Memorial Garden. Th e only modern intrusion to this area is
a hou se , next to Greymasts, which fortunately is set back from
the street and does not unduly detract from the streetscape.
Thi s area is the best contiguous grouping of buildings of some
herita ge significance remaining in the town".
G.D.F. Malone) Heritage report titled "Robe- definition of heritage items,
& M.A.
) areas a nd pub lic works program", 1980.
Butcher
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APPENDIX B:

CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF EVENTS , 1855- 1883

This chronology is drawn from two sources, the "Chronological list of
events in the South Eastern District 1861- 1883 ", from the Border Watch ,
1936 (South Australian Archives 1221) and Roland Campbell ' s " Robe
reminiscences " (South Australian Archives PRG 497) .

1855 . Banks family arrived at Robe : one of the children (later ,
Mrs. Ansel l ) recalled that there were only 5 substantial houses
i n the town and nine families besides h e r own.
John Flett (ship ' s carpenter) and family arrived.
. A large number of female immigrants came in through the
port for distribution throughout the South East , most as
domestics. Two groups of 40 each , all from Ireland , went on
to Penola . During the year 2,891 Irish arrived, outnumbering
other nationalities 2 to 1 .
. 28 Scottish Highl and- families (147 peopl e) who spoke only
Gaelic arrived on the steamer "Melbourne " . Some stayed in the
vicinity but most went to Mosquito Plains {Naracoorte) .
John Evans ' store was established about this time .
. About 1855/56 the suburban lands a l ong Vi ctoria Street were
cut up and built upon , creating the vil l ages of Syl eham,
Arlesford , Lord ' s town (Lordston).

1856 . Many new residents arr i ved , and there was an influx of
Chinese . 2 , 500 Chinese arrived and the money they spent in
Robe provided a stimulus to the town's development , with new
buildings being erected and new residents settling there.
Alexander Campbell built a store on t h e corner of Smillie and
Bagot Street s.
" The Hermitage " was established (originally owned by George
Lord , then the Lea family) .
John Ormerod (George Ormerod ' s brother) was living in Robe .

1857 . This was the most important era in the early history of Robe;
the number of direct visits to Robe by overseas vessels increased
dramatically . 42 ships arrived during the year, with 1,083
ordinary passengers and 14,675 Chinese (there were a lso several
wrecks , which helped give the port a bad name) . Later in
the year this influx was stopped by an Act of Parliament.
Extra police and a detachment of the 12th Regiment were sent
to Robe because of the Chinese. There were 3 officers and
t wenty five rank a n d file , housed in t h e "paling shed "
wh ich was in use by Customs.

. The obelisk was built by the contractor George Shivas for
£230. This was difficult work well done as the obelisk has
stood f i rm while the small rocky projection on which it
stands has been "much reduced by the e l ements'.' The
cap is one piece of stone and the contractors had a
hard time placing it unti l they erected a frame over the
apex.
Shivas and Hayles were the contractors who fenced the
cemetery wi th a stone wall (cemet ery site was se l ected in
1849) .
Harry Jones built "Karatta House".
17 stations were resumed at Mt. Gambier for closer settlement .
This brought an influx of settlers via Robe , who then trekked
with bullock drays to the new lands .
Construction of buildings at Robe took a big jump:
a two storey addition was made to the eastern front of
the Robe Hotel (contractor , John Suding) ; Alexander Campbell
started on the two storey building in Smillie St. , part of
which was later leased to the National Bank; Ormerod and Co .
imported galvanised iron sheets (not at first corrugated but
broad sheets with a flut e at each side which fitted over
a bead) . This good quality long lasting roofing material
replaced many of the old shingl e or thatch roofs.

1858 . Overland t elegraph from S.A. to Vict oria was completed.
Roman Catholic Chapel was in course of erection (services
meanwhile being held in other buildings) .

1859 . "A dissenter ' s place of worship of unassuming design near
the intended (Church of England) Church had been built
and will soon be opened for divine worship ."
Several summer visitors arrived from as far as Mt . Gambier
and Bordertown.
The National Bank opened for business (Robe ' s first) .
. When Peter McQueen took over the Robe Hotel , he built the
northern end of the Caledonian Hotel initially as a private
residence for his family and the governess.
The town l ands of Port MacDonnell were for sale - some
high prices were paid and several businessmen transferred
there from Robe.

1860 . Up to about 1860 much carrying (by bullock dray) to the
Sou th East hinterland was from Robe .

1861 . New building for the Bank of South Australia under construction .
. National Bank branch opened (but see Campbell, in 1859).

1862 . New post and telegraph office opened .
. Charles Smith's country residence "Bellevue Villa"
almost completed. Built near "Dingley Dell" (built for
George Rendell) .
Piazza in progress for the front of the new Bank of South
Australia .
. Races were held with 250 in stakes awarded , A.L. Gordon
winning the hurdle race on "Ivanhoe ".
"Buena Vista" landed 277 Chinamen from Hong Kong.
1863 . 51 Chinese who had l anded at Robe were arrested and charged
with attempting to evade the poll tax. They spent one
month a t Hamilton gaol.
Governor Sir Dominic Daly visited the South East in
" Ant ".
"At Robe he was received by a salute of 19
guns and the members of the l ocal Rifle Club " .

s.s.

. Robe now possessed a court-house (the first circuit Court
being conducted by Judge Hanson), police station, lifeboat
shed and a gaol (two prisoners escaping in 1863) .

1864 . Lifeboat was stationed at Robe.

1865 . John Waller Lord (16) drowned at Robe (as he was the first
white child born in Robe, the Lord family must have lived
there since at least 1849) .
Telegraph Hotel destroyed by fire.
Ro be petitioned for a railway.

1866 . Wool exports for the year: Robe, 1,736,460 lbs., Port
MacDonnell, 800,700 lbs., Port Caroline, 73,383 lbs.
(but imports were greater at Port MacDonnell than at Robe) .
William H. Nield, sto r ekeeper in two -sto rey building
opposite the present Institute , failed and departed Robe.
Alexa nder Campbell was stated to be the oldest resident
in the district.

I

1867 . Boilers arrived at Robe for use in a new boiling down
works.
Public meeting at Robe advocated a r ailway from Penola .
Presented petition.

1868 . Guichen.Bay Boiling Down Works , the property of Alston ,
Gosse and Kerr , was in operation , using 8 , 000 to 9 , 000
sheep per week . By Apri l over 50 , 000 sheep had gone
through. Then there was a lapse , but by October the works
were revivified .
New Robe jetty was opened to trade .
Private Savings Bank formed at Robe.

1869 . Guichen Bay District Counci l formed.
Dr. Lea of " The Hermitage " died.
Edward Stockdale of " Richmond Park " died .
New Institute opened.
W.T . McBean built a tailor ' s shop in Victoria Street
with a "peculiar shaped roof ".
McQueen added a large assembly room to the " Caledonian
Hotel", D . S . Lannan built a bakers shop in Victoria St . ,
and also Peter Roberts a shop.
The Boiling Down Works was at first flou rishing and a
fellmongery was busy at Dunn ' s (now Fe l lmongery) Lake.
Later , capital was exhausted and possibly the Boiling
Down Works had used up all the old sheep, so it was
proposed to be wound up.
Up to and including 1869 several ships l eft Robe for
London, with cargoes of wool , copper and wattle bark.

1870 . Robe Gaol was closed.
Kingston (Port Caroline) was experiencin g a building boom.
Robe complained of an exodus of residents to Victoria .
Sir James and Lady Edith Fergusson, family and servants ,
arrived for their s umme r residence at Robe (Sir James
remaining from December to February) .

1871 . Lady Fergusson was patroness of the annual Robe races. In
November she died (in Adel aide) and Sir James and his family
returned to " Karatta Hou se ", where extensive alterations had
been carried out since their last visit .

Robe branch of the National Bank closed (having been
possibly the first branch established in the South East) .
Naracoorte to Kingston Railway Bill on notice:
residents up in arms " agains t the Bill.

"Robe

1 872 . George Ormerod died, having lived mostly in Robe since
1 851. Later that year Ormerod and Co. opened a s hipping
agency in Kingston.
Robe Gaol to re - open.

1873 . Sir James Fergusson left South Australia, but at least
part of his family remained at Robe as, in May, a son
was rescued from drowning a t Robe by his sister.

1874 . First Robe Show was held.

1 876 . George Catcola escaped from Ro be Gaol (his body was l ater
found pickled in Lake Eliza) .

1 877 . Kingston to Naracoorte railway was officially opened.

1879 . Robe-Naracoorte road was struck off the Schedule of Main Roads .

1880 . A strong appeal was made for a railway from Robe to Penola .
. Rabbits were becoming a serious pest in the South East .

1 881 . Robe Gaol was to be closed again.
Henry Jones of "Karatta" and "Binnum" died .
Two old residents of Robe died, Mrs. W. vvarnen (who had
arrived in S.A. in the "Buffalo" in 1836) and Robert
Stockdale.

1882 . Sea-wall , costing !1,800, was completed.

1883 . Henry Lea of "The Hermitage" died (aged 56) .

APPENDIX C:

SAMPLES OF BROCHURES PRODUCED AT ROBE

The following pages are excerpts from three brochures which
have been produced and are currently avai l able at Robe. They
include a section of the brochure, " Robe ... 45+ good reasons
to visit ", produced by the Robe Chamber of Commerce; part
of the brochure , "Caledonian Inn, Robe" from the Caledonian
Inn, and " Fact Sheet No. 5: 12 months at 'Richmond Park '"
produced by the owner of "Richmond Park".
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FACf SHEET NO. 5

12 MONTHS AT 'WCHMOND PARK':
At 'Richmond Park' our
work goes on 7 days a
week, 52 week,s a year.
It's a little hard to go
away on holidays and
get the next door
neighbour to water the ~~~~§~~~~~~
pot-plants.
Set out below are the main highlights of our year so that
you may plan your day with us well in advance-

~
JANUARY: Stock care, slash fire breaks, check water
troughs daily.
FEBRUARY: Stock care, slash weeds, check water troughs
daily.
MARCH: Calving begins, sort sheep from rams.
APWL: Calving continues, cultivating, spread super,
shearing, wean foals.
MAY: Seeding, pasture maintenance, put bulls out.
JUNE: Hand feed cattle and sheep with hay.
JULY: Hand feeding, innoculate ewes.
AUGUST: Lambing begins, spread trace elements,
innoculate mares.
SEPTEMBER: Lambing, foaling (Ewes lamb indoor in
special sheds).
OCTOBER: Major farm equipment overhaul, general
maintenance.
NOVEMBER: Start on cutting hay, shearing, wean calves.
DECEMBER: Finish hay (bale & store), wean lambs.
ALL YEAR ROUND:

1. Check water troughs, tanks daily.
2. Care for cattle and drench regularly in summer.
3. Milk "Honeybun" (the pet house cow).
4 . Care for sheep and lambs; drench, shear, check daily.
5. Care for horses; shoeing, health, check daily.
6. Work older horses, handle young stock.
7. Exercise, work and feed the working dogs.
8. Daily poultry care.
9 . Maintain vegetable garden and orchard.
10. Pasture mowing, grass control and FIRE PREVENTION.
11. Paddock management; pasture control, maintain fences,
water, gates, etc.
12. Trough cleaning, water control and restoration.
'RICHMOND PARK'

•

P.O. BOX 104 • ROBE 5276
TELEPHONE: (087) 68 2149
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1859 by a fairly well to do Scotsman, Peter
McQueen. The building has many early
historic associations of interest.
Ships' doors a nd some of the timbers used in
. its construction came from the Dutch ship "Koning
Willem De Tweede" and the "Phaeton", both of
which were· wrecked in Guichen Bay (named by the
, French explorer, Captain N icolas Baudin, in 1802, just
prior to his meeting with Matthew Flinders at
· Encounter Bay.)
:
Both the 1,200 ton Phaeton and the Koning
Willem were wrecked in 1857 at the time at w hich The
Caledonian was being built, and each ship brought
Chinese making for the Victorian goldfields during the
year in w hich the main influx landed at Port Robe.
Both of these vessels ended up offshore on The Long
'! Beach - one lost through careless navigation and the
, other driven aground by a storm of exceptional
, violence. The latter; The Koning Willem, was the
; • worst shipwreck ever experienced at Port Robe so far
i • as loss of life was concerned.
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overlooking the Bay, and the other two were also
used on upstairs rooms where they still are in use.
The original roof of The Caledonia n was of split
palings, which, at tha t period was the only material
available. When, at a much later date, an iron roof
was fitted, it was, for the sa ke of coolness, attached
over the wooden shingles which are still in position.
As, at this early period, there was no h all in
existence at Port Robe, it was cus tomary to hold balls
and similar functions on important occasions in a large
room at The Caledonian. In 1861, the ships, "Alma",
and "Livingstone", were in Port Robe to pick up wool
for overseas. A Ball was h eld at The Caledonian to
entertain the men from the ships, but neither of them
ever left th e port. One of the worst s torms ever
known in the area drove both vessels ashore and they
became practically a total loss apart from the wool
which was salvaged from the Livingstone .
The crew of the Alma were all saved through
a dramatic last minute rescue with rocket apparatus
from a cliff top, before the vessel broke up completely.
' The Hotel was the subject of a grant of a
"Public House" licence to Peter McQueen on 27th July
1858, under the Act No. 1, II Victoria. It was thus the
second licen ce granted at Robe, the first being granted
to the Bonnie Owl on 28th March 1849. It was
followed by the "Criterion " Hotel in 1859, and the
"Carriers Arms" and the "Newton Arms" in 1865.
The licence was taken by Elspeth McQueen in 1869,
and it appears that she held the licence, with a break
of one year in 1871 when H. B. Dobinson held it, until
it was transferred by h er to Charles Savage in 1881.
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Flinders passed the Bay on 13th April 1804
but appears to have failed to notice it. Squatter
Settlement commenced in the area in about 1841. The
Cape was selected in 1846 by Lieutenant Governor of
the Province of South Australia Major Robe as a site
capable of developing into an overseas shipping port
and took the name Robetown from him. The town
was surveyed in 1846 and proclaimed on 13th
February 1847. Robetown grew as a shipping centre
primarily concerned with the carriage of wool from
and the bringing of supplies to the Settlement in the
South East of South Australia and to the east of the
Victorian border.
Another export was horses for the British
army in India. Many of these horses were from
Stockdales' Lake Hawdon station, where 27,000 h ea d
were broken and trained. Amongst those working at
Lake Hawdon was Adam Lindsay Gordon. In the
early sixties the bush poet rode to victory one mount
after another on the Robe course. Once, after a bad
fall, he Ja y recuperating at the Caledonian, being
cared for by the house maid, Maggie Park whom he
la ter married. Here at th e Ca ledonian could also be
found riders like Tommy Hales who spent most of his
ea rlier life in the dis trict. During his career h e won a
Melbourne Cup, the V.R.C. Derby seven times, the
Oaks five times, the St. Ledger ten times and three
Sydney Cups.
This tradition of horsemanship continues
today at the Vindo Bona Stud, three miles from Robe
on the Millicent road. Here, along w ith the breaking
of horses, quality stallions are standing at stud and
there is an extensive number of brood mares . Robe
progeny is again becoming well known in dis tant
places.
FTER 1857 the port was a primary landing
place for Chinese gold miners avoiding the
Victorian Poll Tax. It experienced rapid
g rowth in its early years. Building was facilitated by
the availability of local limestone, easily worked when
taken from the ground, which then hardened to a
m ost durable material. A Government residence was
established in 1857, and u sed 1869-1873 by Sir James
Fergusson the eighth Governor of South Australia.
The port declined in importance towards the
end of the 19th Century as rail s uperseded sea
transport. Since the beginning of this Cen tury the
town has relied largely on its crayfishing industry and

u1 u11:> udn 1n ueveJUpntent u nas unaergone
comparatively little change. Many of the original
buildings of the town remain a nd there is a great deal
of historic interest which can be observed.
ALEDONIAN INN
Main Street Robe Phone 087 682 029
Declared an Historic Inn December 20 1975
Officially opened 26 February 1976 by the H onorable
Mr. Don Dunstan M.P. Premier of South Australia
Dining room seating for 90. Accommodation
for 14 in six rooms. Secluded outdoor barbeque and
entertainment area. Direct access to ideal swimming
beach. Car parking on property . Pick up at local
airs trip o n prior notification of E.T.A.
For a quiet weekend or longer period stay at
this unique ivy covered Historic Inn on the shores of
Guichen Bay.
Sample our local crayfish, meats, cheese and
w ines. Breast the bar with a pi nt of ale or cider and
hear the latest fishing tales in the sedate atmosphere
of this immaculately resto red hotel.
With a group of twelve you can book our
enti re accommodation for a relaxing weekend feeling
free to do as you will. Bookings essential for weekends
and school h olidC1ys.
RoC1d dista nces from Melbourne 580 km.; Ade!C1ide
350 km. ; Mt. Gambier 135 km.; Coonawarra·llO km.
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GROUND
FLOOR
1. Reception
2. Bar
3. Tap Room
4. Din ing
5. Ki tchen
6. Te<~ Room
7. Coo l Room
8. Servcry Bnr
9. Toilets
10. Service Yard
11. Store
12. Entry
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13. Car Pnrk
14. Garden
15. Outdoor
Dining
16. Stairs to
Cellar

FIRST FLOOR
Ucdroom
Office
Bathroom
Guest Lounge
21. Balcony
22. Proprietor's
Residence
17.
18.
19.
20.
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